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LAWYER RETAINED 
TO DEFEND CRIPPEN

CAMPBELLTON É 
IN GRA VE DANGER

|W-ROCKEFELLER 
*"™ ASKED TO AID 

CAMPBILLTON

Grand Trunk Strike Settled;
Company and Men Compromise _________

and an Agreement is Reached LIGHTNING DID
MUCH DAMAGE 

IN PROVINCE

Arthur Newton Cables 
Friends Retain Him- 
15 Witnesses Make De
positions at Bow SL

Miss LeNeve in Jail Hos
pital Slowly Recovering 
—Rumor of Confession 
to Dew Denied.

More Evidence of a 
demie in Desolate 

General Health is
MURPHY ASKS 

MINISTERS TO 
CUT OUT Gin

Men Win Most of Their Demands and Company 
Agree to Put Standard Rates in Force in 1912 

No Coercion nor Intimidation of the Men 
Applies Also to Central Vermont and Rutland.

Badvn Houses And Barns Struck And 
Burned I n Woodstock— 
Charlotte County People 
Also Suffered.

Fire Underwriters Sug
gest Changing Building 
Laws—Restrict Height 
of Wooden Buildings.

Moncton Man Asks Oil King To 
Contribute—Advance In Fire 
Insurance Rates In Railway 

Town.

Association which the men demanded 
from the Grand Trunk but slightly

Secondly, the offer made by Mr. 
Hays tp the men on July 18th Is 
accepted, to hold until the standardisa
tion is adopted on December 31st, 1911, 
but the increased rate of pay made 
In that offer are made retroactive, 
dating from May 1st last. The men, 
therefore, gain two and a half months 
of the increase, the oiler of Mr. Hays 

effective from date.

No More Knives Or Similar 
Trinkets For Ottawa Civil 
Service Employes At Christ
mas—Plasterers Strike.

Special to The Standard.
^ Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 2.—At 7.30 o’clock 
tonight Hon. MacKenzte King, minis
ter of labor, announced that the Grand 
Trunk Railway strike had been settled 
as a result of government intervention. 

Special to The Standard. He stated that the successful issue of
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 8.—A resident t^e negotiations was due mainly to Sir 

of Moncton has sent a personal letter Frederick Borden. Indeed he remark- 
to Rockefeller, the oil king, describing vd that had jt not been for the services 
conditions in fire stricken Campbell- of th«, minister of militia he did not 
ton. and suggesting that he make a Relieve that the strike would have end- 
subscription in aid of the sufferers, ed today.
and also enlist the sympathies of his effect of the settlement Is a
friends in the same cause. compromise. Whereas the company

Peter Clinch, secretary of fire un- was Wunng that the standard rates 
derwriters has notified all agents in sh0uld go into .force in 1913, they have 
Moncton of a flat Increase of 40 cents agnt,ed that they shall go into force in 
on all new business in Moncton and 1912. Also the rules which have gone 
all renewals after September 1st. This jnt0 fovcv on the C. P. R. have been 
action of underwriters has given rise agreed Upou. They are particularly 
to much adverse comment. favorable to the men. The terms of

In the local base ball league tonight the settlement of the difficulties are as 
the Y. M. C. A.’s defeated the Y. M. C. follows:—
C.’s 6 to nothing. This about clinches 1—The company will put back as
the league for the Y. M. C. A.’s. soon as possible the men other than 

At tonight’s meeting of the fire those who have been or may be found 
committee of the city council It was gutity of acts of violence or disorderly 
decided to recommend the erection of C(mduct, the understanding being that 
another engine house, the purchase of there l8 to be no coercion or Intimlda- 
another steamer, and new combination tjou used towards the new men. 
chemical engine, also 2,000 feet of new 2—The company will put Into effect 
hose, and the horses to be kept in from May lgt> mo, the rates named 
readiness at all times to take out the schedule of rates dated July 18, 
apparatus. Instead of being used for 1910, those rates to be embodied In the 
street purposes as at present. present schedules now in effect on this

line, it being understod that these 
rates shall in no Instance effect a re
duction in any existing rate.

3—The company will, on January 1, 
1912, make effective in train and 
yard service on the Grand Trunk Rail
way the rates of pay and the rules 
contained in the schedule or agree
ment on that date in effect on 
the lines of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way east of Port William.

The three above propositions shall 
apply also to the Central Vermont 
Railroad Company the said railroad 
to be substituted for the Grand Trunk 
Railway and the Rutland Railroad to 
be substituted for the Canadian Paci
fic Railway wherever the same are 
used or understood in the above. In 
the case of the Central Vermont, by 
the schedule issued by the manage
ment of that company since July 1st.

Signed by Charles M. Hayes, presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Railway 
system.

For the O. R. C.—Robert Kelley, N. 
Foy, Ed. Z. Sinclair, J. E. Mann; ap
proved by S. N. Berry, V. P.

For the B. R. T.—John Maloney, J. 
A. Conner, A. E. Berry, P. A. Hebert, 
approved by James Murdock, V. P.

Attest—A. B. Garretson. president O. 
R. C., W. G. Lee, president B. of R. T.

Special to The Standard.
Wodstock. N. B„ Aug. 2—A heavy 

storm, accompanied with thunder and 
lightning, passed over the town this 
afternoon and did a lot of damage. 
Lightning struck and set fire to a barn 
In Water street In which a carload of 
soap was stored, but the firemen 
quickly put out the fire.

Lightning also set fire to and com
pletely destroyed the house and barns 
owned by Augustus Hand In Connell 
street and a valuable horse perished in 
the ruins. Other houses, is is said, 
were burned throughout the county.

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 2.—During 
a thunder storm that passed over this 
section this evening, the lightning 
struck the house of Will Dickerson at 
St. David Ridge. The house and two 
barns were consumed by fire but much 
of the contents was saved. There is 
insurance amounting to $1,500 on the 
property, which will but partially cov
er the loss.

Some college boys from Massachu
setts. In camp at Lake^Utopia, near 
St. George, sent a ball team to Calais 
today to play against the fast Calais 
Stars The score was thirteen to noth
ing In favor of Calais.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Aug. 2.—Miss LeNeve is 

taking her arrest very badly, 
shock has been a great one to her, 
and her condition Is pitiful. She has 

Jail,

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, Aug. 2.—Further evi

dence of an epidemic breaking out in 
this desolate town developed today.

A new case of dlptherla was discov
ered by the health officers In their 
daily rounds from tent to tent and this 
along with the measles and general 
sickness Is making the situation a tru-

The
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 2—Hon. Charles 
Murphy, secretary of state, has writ
ten to each of the cabinet ministers 
suggesting that the custom of making 
presents of knives, etc., at Christmas 
time to members of the civil servie 1 
ahull be stopped. He has had replk-s 
from some of the ministers, and It is 
understood that these have concurred 
with his view that the practice should 
be abolished.

The Dominion Rifle Association re
ceived a cable from England today 
stating that Sergeant Greet of the Q. 
O. R., Toronto, one of the Canadian 
Blsley team, had died this afternoon at 
London. He shot in only two matches 
before he was taken ill.

A hundred and fifty plasterers and 
their laborers went out on strike this 
morning In the capital, with a view to 
getting an increase of wages of five 
cents an hour. The laborers, who 
have been receiving twenty-five cents, 
are asking for thirty, while the plas
terers themselves, who have been get
ting forty cents, want forty-five,

being only 
Against these two gains there must 
be placed the fact that the men are 
only to be restored to their former 
positions "as soon as possible.” How 
much they lose in this way only time 
can tell, as the company is not under 
obligation to discharge any of the men 
it has taken on since the strike was 
called, nor to reduce them In rank.

In the case of the Central Vermont, 
the same settlement applies with the 
exception that the standardization to 
be applied on December 31st, 1911, Is 
that of the Rutland railway, a road 
In the same territory, and not that 
of the Canadian Pacific which will on- 
% apply to the tirand Trunk system.

been placed In the common 
where she Is now a patient In the 
jail Infirmary. She passed another 
sleepless night. A description of 
Miss LeNeve has been taken by Mr. 
Talbot, clerk of the crown, and

ly desperate one.
The fire underwriters cl New Bruns

wick have given notice that In or
der to protect the town against an 
enormous Increase In insurance rates 
In addition to establishing a fire lim
it that shingle roofs should be pro
hibited if possible and that any wood
en buildings should be restricted to 25 
feet In height.

Cash contributions received yester
day towards the relief fund Include: 
Kingsbury Footwear Co., Montreal. 
$100; Baie Verte division, $20; labor 
council, Fredericton, $430; Milton, N. 
S.. $36; J. B. Anglin. St. John, $25;.

$100; William

Judge Angers.
Miss LeNeve has been weeping bit

terly since her arrival and seems to 
be greatly broken up. She says noth
ing whatever about the case and re
fuses to talk in regard to It to any- 

A false rumor to the effect that; one.
Miss LeNeve had made a confession 
to Inspector Dew has been in circu
lation today, but is denied by the 
Scotland Yard detective.

Both Dr. Crippen and Miss LeNeve 
are resting quietly In Jail, the former 
spending most of his time reading, 
while his lady companion In the jail 
hospital Is recovering gradually from 
her collapse. „ .

Inspector Dew and Chief McCarthy 
visited Crippen in jail this afternoon, 
ami it is stated the object of their 
visit was to hand over a cablegram 
to the prisoner forwarded by a pro* 
minenV London solicitor to the effect 
that he had been requested by Crip- 
pen’s friends to represent him and 
would accept If he would not resist 
extradition. Neither of the parties
‘^The^occnUngsTn the poMct? court
against both prisoners are now con
cluded. The /official documents ven 
gardlng the arrest of the prisoners 
were sent to Ottawa last evening to 
bt* signed by the governor general.

London, Aug. 2—Arthur Newton, the 
London solicitor, who has cabled to 
Dr Crippen his willingness to under
take Crippen’s defense, is a well 
known and successful criminal advo
cate. He has been connected with 
many cases of a sensational charac-

No Reference to Pensions.
President Garretson of the conduc

tors and President Lee, of the train- 
declare that they are satmen both 

Isfled with the terms of the settlement. 
Both pay a high tribute to Hon. Mac- 
Kenzle King and Sir Frederick Bor 
den, the two cabinet ministers who 
worked assiduously In bringing the 
parties together.

Nothing Is stated In the agreement 
In regard to pensions and Mr. Garret

ts authority for the statement 
that the matter was not once men
tioned during the negotiations. The 
belief of the men is that they will be 
restored to their pension rights.

Messrs. Garretaon and Lee left to
night for St. Lout! to attend the con
vention of the western association.

P. Gardner, Boston, 
Warwick, St. John, $10.

SIX HUNDRED 
JOIN POLICE 

IN MAN HUNT

PRESS COMMENT 
01 SIM 

IT CAMPBELLTON

SENSATIONAL 
ESCAPE FROM 

COUNTY JAIL
ELECTRICAL STOMA 

SWEEPS OVER NIUE
On The Centrai Vermont

St. Albans, Vt. Aug. 2.—A message 
received tonight from Montreal by 
General Manager C. T. Jones.
Central Vermont railroad, said that 
the strike of trainmen had been call
ed off. According to this message the 
men are expected to report for work 
in the near future.

Canada Discrediting Itself.
M Four thousand gutter»» camping 
on the--waste of makes which mar* 
the site of the once prosperous town 
of Campbellton
adequate and given not as charity, 
but as sympathy’s generous and 
prompt offer.

Days have passed since Campbell
ton was all but swept from the earth.
What succor has come? By far 
away the most substantial aid has 
come from an American city. Cana
da has failed in her duty. Montreal? 
little ; Toronto? less; Winnipeg, 
nothing.

Rich and prosperous Canadian com
munities have given freely of pass
ing sympathy. "Too bad.” “Hope 
they quickly recover from their aw- a swamp off Pearl street, near South 
ful blow.” Sympathy unexpressed In Braintree, following the statement of 
cold cash—how can It help the help-1 John Reardon, a Braintree boy, who 
less? told of having been accosted by a man

Canada is discrediting Itself by its answering the description of Restelli. 
neglect to Immediately and fully meet Three men fell Into the toils of the 
the needs of the fire-swept Canadian poitce during the search, but In each 
town of Campbellton. Montreal's re- instance is was soon proved that they 
sponslblllty Is her own; Toronto’s re- were not the much sought man. T>o 
sponelbtlity is likewise her own. 0j the men proved to be simply 

But Winnipeg? WHAT IS SHE knights Qf the road, while the third, 
DOING TO HELP the Campbellton the one the Reardon boy first saw, 
victims In their hour of necessity?— claimed that he was on the way to 
Winnipeg Telegram. Plymouth in search of employment.

The first two were quickly releas
ed. but the latter was held at the 
Quincy police station for further ques
tioning. He gave his name as John 
McGilvary, of Roxbury. He admitted 
that he had asked the Reardon boy for 
food and water, although the lad does 
not think that he is the same man. 
After questioning him for some time 
McGilvary was allowed to depart late 
in the afternoon and Immediately head 
ed (for Roxbury.

Search for IjfisteUi the Double 
Murderer Continued at Qin- 
cey, Mass., Yesterday—Re
ward of $500 Offered.

Torrents of Rain and Hail Last 

Evening—Garden and Field 
Crops Seriously Damaged 
—No One Struck.

Two Prisoners at London, Ont. 
Climb 18 Foot Wall and Get 
Long Start—Country Being 

Scoured.

of then need help—Instant,

The News At Portland.
Portland Me. Aug. 2—The news of 

the settlement of the Grand Trunk 
strike was received tonight by train
master J. J. Connelly of the com
pany and by E. F. Gibson, who repre
sents the order of railway conduct
ors and Geo. J. Mackay who repre
sents the brotherhood of trainmen. 
Mr. Mackay said tonight that all the 

gone out on strike 
their old places Ira-

Qulncy, Mass., Aug. 2—Although the 
Quincy police and the cltlasens general
ly put In a busy day to day running 
down what for a time looked like a 
good clue, Lugi Restelli, the much 
sought double murderer, Is still at 
large tonight.

Six hundred persons joined the po
lice in the man hunt today, threshing

Bangor, Me., August 2.—A terrific 
electrical storm swept over this sec
tion Tuesday evening, accompanied 
by a strong wind, torrents of rain and 
hall that In some places covered the 
roads several Inches deep. Garden 
and field crops were badly damaged 
and In some localities entirely ruin
ed, while considerable damage was 
done by the 

No reports have been received of 
damage by lightning, but it is bo- 
lleved that the effects of the storm 
In the surrounding country must 
have been serious.

Special to The Standard.
London, Ont., Aug. 2—Two prisoners 

broke jail here today In a most sensa
tional manner, escaping from the ex
ercise yard of the county Jail under 
the eyes of a turnkey.

The men climbed the eighteen-foot 
wall of the jail and ran along the roof 
of the building, dropping down ftom a 

wall into the governor’s

ter.
Private Hearing In Bow Street.

Fifteen persons, for the most part 
women, who will be called as wit
nesses at the trial of Dr. Crippen, ap
peared before the Bow street magis
trate at a private hearing today for 
the purpose of making depositions, to 
facilitate the proceedings in Canada.

Paul Martinettl and his wife, who 
with the Crippens at their in- 

evening of Jan. 31, 
hich Mrs. Crippen is

Two Concession» For Men.
Montreal, Aug. 2.—The strike of the 

Grand Trunk conductors and train
men was officially called off at six o’
clock this evening. Under the terms 
of the settlement the men who went 
out on July 18th obtain two conces
sions over the terms offered by Presi
dent Hays on the afternoon of the day 
they struck. First the standardiza
tion of pay and rules with those re
cently conceded by the Canadian Paci
fic takes place on December 31, 1911, 
instead of January 1st, 1913, as offered 
by Mr. Hays, a gain of one year. 
Against this must be placed the fact 
that the Canadian Pacific standard 
and rules are not those of the Eastern

men who had 
would be given 
mediately. He said that notice had 
been sent to all of them and those 
who can be reached will go to work 
as soon as they can be Informed.

About sixty men have been on 
strike In the city. The strike has 
probably hffected the Portland and 
Montreal division the least of any 
part of the system. The passenger 
service has been maintained from the 
first, and the freight trains have b 
kept running fairly well. Of course 
the strike came at the dullest time 
of the year for the road in Portland, 
which made It much easier to keep 
things moving.

twelve-foot 
garden. They were not missed until 
the squad was marched back into the 
jail. vital ion on the 

the night on w 
said to have disappeared, were among 
those who testified.

The documents which were prepar- 
s connected 

the couple

County Constable Sadller, who was 
acting as relieving turnkey, is the offi
cial blamed for the escape of the pris
oners. as he was In charge of the 
squad and they escaped while he was 
in the Jail-yard with them.

Up till midnight nothing has been 
learned of the fugitives, though the 
countv constabulary and special offi
cers scoured the country and every 
telegraph office between Windsor and 
Niagara Falls was notified of the es-

1 MONCTON ITALIAN
FILLS FROM LEI. TRAIN SSSS.

Scotland Yard officials said today 
that the warrants of arres 
both Drt Crippen and Ethel 
with murder. They must therefore be 
charged together, and will return to 
London on the same steamer.

The question of altering the charge 
exf murder against the LeNeve wo
man to one of lesser degree, has not 
vet been discussed, and if it were de
cided to recommend such a course, 
this would only be done by application 
to the presiding judge at the com
mencement of the trial.

t Send Prompt Relief.
The Dominion Government extend

ed no aid to Fernie when It was des
troyed by fire, and It has given noth
ing to relieve the victims of the Camp
bellton disaster. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his colleagues can find lots of 
money for the party heelers, plenty 
of cash for everybody on the patron
age list, and millions of dollars for 
political public works In doubtful con
stituencies. But when a British Col
umbia or a New Brunswick town Is 
wiped off the map, and Its thousands 
of inhabitants precipitated Into a state 
of unsheltered poverty, the Cabinet 
Is stricken with a fit of economy.— 
Toronto News.

An Example to Others.
The cry that comes from Campbell

ton must be given heed to, or Can
ada may have a charge of meanness 
lying at Its door. The relief commit
tee has had placed at its disposal ov
er $30,000 but this is entirely inade
quate to relieve the sufferers as they 
ought to be relieved in these days 
of Canadian prosperity. The total 
amount of Insurance money going to 
the place is about a million and a half 
and the mayor of the place estimates 
the loss by fire at six millions. The 
Quebec government has shown an ex
ample to the other provinces which 
should have a good effect in giving a 
fillip to the liberality of others—Que
bec Chronicle.

st charge 
LeNeveNow in Hospital There With a 

Dislocated Shoulder but Will 
Recover—No Details of Ac
cident

cape.
The jail-breakers were two youths, 

John Roberts, aged 21, and under sen
tence of three years in the central 
prison for burglary, where he was to 
have been removed tonight, and Jo
seph Steadman, on remand for burg
lary. Roberts recently completed a 
four-year term in Kingston penitenti
ary for burglary. Both men are re
garded as bad characters.

WHISKY SOLD 
IN ‘DRY’ ZONE 

OF THE N.T.R.

MR. LOWE AFTER 
HIS COIN FROM 

FREDERICTON
Want Him Dead or Alive.

The residents of Quincy are 1 
determined as everethat Restell 
be captured dead of alive, and tonight 
continued plans for his taking. A peti
tion Is now being circulated by pro
minent citizens asking that a reward 
be offered for his capture. Money Is 
also being subscribed for the pur
chase of dynamite with which to 
charge the quarry holes In the North 
Common section. Many persons still 
believe that the man has drowned him
self in one of these quarry holes and 
that the use of dynamite will bring 
the body to the surface and thus re
lieve the feeling of suspense which 
hangs over the city.

Quincy, Mass., Aug. 2.—Relatives of 
Henry E. Hardwick, one of Restelll’s 
victims tonight authorized the police 
to offer a reward of $500 for the cap
ture of the man alive and $100 <for the 
dead body of the fugitive. The reward 
offer will be embodied In a circular 
which the police are now preparing to 
send out.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 2.—An Ital

ian laborer, known locally as “Joe” 
is at the hospital suffering from in
juries sustained by falling from a 
train on the northern division of the 
Intercolonial. The man cannot speak 
English. It is not known how the ac
cident occurred, but It Is thought he 
fell off the Maritime Express. He 
has a shoulder dislocated and other 
Injuries, but will recover.

still as 
I shall

ME M DROWNED 
NEAR ST. ANDREWS

TWO INJURED IH 0 CIO 
ACCIDENT in MONTREAL

Hassam Paving Company Man Reports From La Tuque, Que- 
Threatens Legal Action To bee, Of Serious Trouble As

Collect Balance Due On Result Of Whiskey Peddling
—Police After Peddlers. They Jumped When Beaver 

Hall Car Ran Away-Passen
gers Who Remained Escaped 
Injury.

Street Paving Contract. Arthur Irwin Fell Overboard 
From Sir William Van 
Horne’s Yacht Yesterday 
Afternoon—Not Yet Found.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 2. — The Transconti

nental Railway Commissioners are 
much concerned over reports from L;t 
Tuque concerning whiskey troubles in 
the vicinity of construction works.

The law Is that whiskey cannot be 
sold within five miles on their side of 
the railway while under construction. 
Reports to the commissioners state, 
however, that the whiskey sellers arc 
openly defying the authorities and re
fuse to remove themselves. The situa
tion Is so serious that half a dozen 
Dominion policemen were sent to La 
Tuque today, heavily armed and with 
the ample order to see that the law Is 
obeyed.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 2.—At the 

city council meeting tonight, a letter 
was read from H. H. Pickett, barrister 
of St. John, notifying the city that 
he would commence an action against 
the city on behalf of Contractor R. S. 
Low, of the Hassam Paving Company, 
if the amount long due on the latter’s 
street paving contract was not forth
coming without delay. The matter 
was referred to a special committee.

Peter Clinch of St. John, on behalf 
of the fire underwriters of New Bruns
wick asked1 to have a test of the city’s 
water service for fire protection and 
his letter resulted 
tee being instructed to arrange for a 
test. —

CHILDREN BURNED
IH F1ERÏ FLUID Special to The Stands* —

Montreal, Aug. 2.—A 
ran away on 
and two were hurt. Five Jumped as 
the car dashed down the steep curv
ed Incline. All those who stayed on 
escaped. Auguste Rosettl had hla 
collar bone broken and another per
son broke a leg.

street car 
Beaver Hill yesterday

Special to The Standard.
St. Andrews, Aug. 2.—This commun

ity was saddened this afternoon by 
the drowning of Arthur Irwin, second 
son of Edward Irwin, of Bayside. He 
was aboard the yacht Covenhoven, 
owned by Sir Willian VanHorne at 
Minister’s Island and In some manner 
fell over and went to the bottom 
at once. The alarm was at once given, 
but the unfortunate young man nev
er rose. The body has not yet been 
grappling for the body and will re- 
recovered. Men spent the evening 
sume today. Arthur Irwin was 21 years 
of age and very popular In the vil
lage.

Two Dead And Others Injured 
As Result of Load of Carboy 
Upsetting—Rescuers .Also 

Suffer.

CB0SI0E AGAINST FREDERICTON FIREMEN 
TO PIT VISIT TO TRUROCIH0Ï DEALERS In the fire commit-

BOSTON LUMBERPhiladelphia, Aug. 2—Two children 
are dead, two others are critically in
jured and several more are terribly 
burned as the result of the upsetting 
of a load of carboy on which they 
were riding today.

The driver of the truck and eight 
other men who helped to rescue the 
children from the fiery fluid are suf
fering from severe burns. The dead 
are: -Ravmoud Dager, seven years 
old. and Catherine Daniels, nine years

The French department of the Nor
mal school will open tomorrow™n;toho.^7 c^7.X7nenBoy,ton',whe. Fredericton. N. B.. Augnet 2. -The 

^ vou buv' It^Jt* the’tra’ cent .Tore Fredericton firemen held a .uccoful 
^ V. aO MnU for lL Tou're lucky revival laat evening- at Sculley e
u ™“t£n 13 £u ouncee Grove to raiae fund» for .ending a
“ S eltv aealer Charles B delegation of twenty member, of the
Wolly Bu^ Æ- are golig t" be department to Truro for the tourna-
different from now on for Mr Wol- ment there on August 24th and -6th. Uy^ha.’.tarted *a°<;ruMideagain.t the The grocery bu.lne» recently con- 
candy dealer., which he declares Is ducted at the corner of Northumher- 
going to he vlgorou.ly puihed. land and King .treet b* Norman Me- 

The sealer', department ha. alia Donald has been purchased by the 
started In on a crusade against deal- Yenta Grocery Company. Mr. Mc- 
er. who wll burlapped him. and pa- Donald', falling health caused him to 
2 covered pork, weighing bag or pa- «II out. Tenta Co will conduct the 
Mr and all business as a branch store.

DEALERS ASSIGNgiven out at the Bureau of Informa 
lion as follows:

For General Diaz, 18.829 electoral 
votes For Francisco Madero, 112 
electoral votes. For Vice President 
Ramon Corral, 17,373; Theodore De- 
pesas, 1,427.

:

PRESIDENT DIAZ 010 
VERT LARGE MAJORITY

BEFORE HAGUE TRIBUNAL.

Secretary Root Began Closing Argu
ment Yesterday.

Boston, Aug. 2.—G. W. Woodman 
Company, wnolesale lumber deal

ers in this city, filed a voluntary 
i ition in the United 

court today with lla-
EXPL08ION ON TORPEDO

BOAT KILLS SIX MEN.
Kronstadt. Russia, Aug. 2.—Six men 

were killed today and four Injured by 
an explosion on a torpedo boat lying 
in the harbor.

bankruptcy pe 
States district 
bilities of $34,760 and assets of un 
certain value. They owe $32,802 to
unsecured creditors.

The Hague, Aug. 2.—Senator Root 
began the closing argument for the 
American side upon the Newfound
land fisheries case before the Hague 
tribunal today.

Mexico City, Aug. 2.—Complete re
turns of the recent presidential elec
tion have been received at the do 
partaient of the interior and totals are

old.
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Notice of Sale of Real Estate.
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 3
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-THE
2 Isftfias| rat m m

E£S;SRS FOR «HITS CONCERTlet him see them. I procüM» btlÿ ■ ™ mwiwwm 
officers from the nearest flbllcé «U- 
tlon. Kentish Town, and caused the 
hole to be dug right round this place.
We found a large quantity of human

The witness went on to say that no 
head was found and no hands or feet.
There was u quantity of quicklime 
mixed with the mould and clay. Hé 
drew the deduction that the idea was 
to destroy the whole of the Identity of 
the person murdered. He continued:

•*1 found also a portion of a female's 
undervest encrusted with hard, ce
ment-ilk# material. There was a 
niece of coarse string, 15 Inches long, 
with, attached to It, u piece of cement 
another piece eleven inches long, two

T-, ... SUtSmJK.SKsrasîtisr.*» ridwsfs'rtss -s e "-truss
* o nn_na(f _t the l8. morning of the sth of this month 1 found consisted of a portion of a 

The inquest was opened et the u d 3y Hilldrop Crescent with lady’s woollen undervest, a portion
lington Coroner's Court yesterday o ^aliénai ^ thery uW a üf Jwhat 1 would describe M woollen
the remains which were *JuHi,d French girl, who was the servant and combinations and a portion of what 1 
July 13 In the cellar at 39 H ldiop * a voung lady named Miss think must be a man s shirt or pyja-
Crescent, and are^ believed i -Neve. w hom I recognised from a „ia jacket, and on the jacket Is a
those of Mrs Crippen, ot description ns Crippen’s typist. I ask name on a tab inside of ‘Jones Bros.,
known as Belle Elmore. For some ed*^Vthen who she was. and she said Holloway road.' I made a further ex
time prior to the opening the 1^ Crippen’s housekeep amination in the house, and In a box
court, which stands in the church- thatjhe w as ur. tripp^^ ^ ^ ub. up#talrg lu the bedroom I discovered
yard of St. Mary Magdalene. Boll ^ that ghe was wearing a brooch H suit of pyjamas somewhat aim! ar
way road, was surrounded by » Jarg »•* ec btien de8L.,iUed to me. She t0 that found with the body and also
crowd. The mortuary adJoi“!“* sa,d she did not know what time he an odd pair of trousers, which had 
court, in which the remains have lal ^ M be lu but that she would fetch been very much worn. But l could 
lu a coffin since Thursday afternoon, Wt> wuu|d can juter on. I IU| not find the jacket of the odd pair,
was also au object of much curiosit y thttt j should go with her. and The jacket we found amongst the re-
Here Dr. Pepper the famous 1«orne J™ shge agreed. I then | mains might be that belonging to the
Office analyst, had conducted ms care- . d wlth her and Sergeant Mit- pair of trousers.
ful examinations of the remains in the P \u,ion House New Oxford ' Have you any idea of the cause of
hope of ascertaining the cause of Vueet. where on the third floor Crip- death?'-"I think we had better leave 
death. . nen was carrying on some sort of den- that to the doctor. Th®. *tr,nB ,aMd

Mrs. Neave, mother of the missing business with others. handkerchief might well have been
typist,, was also in attendance, and hlm wbo i waa. and said that used for the purpose of strangulation
others present were a number of offl- . infornJation had reached us as 0r for the purpose of dragging por-
clals of the Music Hall Ladies Guild. storios svt up by him concerning tion of the body along. We ^not
of which Mrs. Crippen was honorary lwtfe,g deatll and that I had come tell. From the very
treasurer. These included Miss Me- t0 hlm because 1 was not satisfied matter was placed in our hands we
linda May (hon. secretary), and throe with lnQulries, and would like him have not lost one minute. ^e have
vice-presidents of the guild Mrs. . * explanation. He said circulated a description and Photch

■•sjtJrsrJM *3Svsks,&"S- a a.ç.ss,w-s
ma1?» a long sUtementAo me, which I k inspector Dew added that the po- 
reduced to writing, but 1 do not pro- lice would be glad of any assistance, 
pose to put it in at present. The gist 
of it was that it was all lies he had 
told me about his wife being dead, and 
that, so far as he knew, she was not 
dead: that, on the first—i think—of 

y. he had given a little party 
to some friends, including Mr. Paul 
Martinet!!, and through a lltt e inci
dent that occurred during the visit she 
after the friends had left, created a 
bother, and found fault with him and 

m. and she then said that she 
quite enough of it. and had 

ed to leave him and

IB DEVS [EE 
CIO H CBM MUST

i s
realDUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that the parcels of *«** 

L estate hereinafter mentioned, and more particularly de
scribed in a schedule filed in my office, on the first day of Au
gust. iqio, will be sold by m> at City Hall in the City of Saint
John, on Thursday, the first day of September, X9*®v»j Ia3° 
J claim by the City of Saint John

Ram for Big Musical Evening 
for CwnpbeWon fire Suff
erers We* Under Wey-Com-
mittees in Charge.

Evidence Which Has Already Been Accumulated 
Against Crippen-London Newspaper’s Report 
of Testimony Given by Witness at Inquest on 
July 18.

l-olymorphlan» were bury all o'clock id the forCDOOn, Upon a __ erhf-dule

Hr ‘“^.r îuï'coES .àd for taxes and assess meats due, as detailed in such schedule.The
yesterday getting things leaay iv 
hold their monster band concert and 
musical evening in King Square next 
Monday night, a big success. At last 
evenings committee meetings in the 
Victoria Bowling Academy, good It- 
ports of progress were given by all ! 
the committee. , . . 1

The one remaining band which had 
not been approached before the last 
meeting, proffered their services last 
evening so that there will be five 
bands in the Square at the same time, 
and seating facilities for about 3.000.

Everybody approached by members 
of the club has declared himself In 
favor of the scheme. It has been tell 
all along that the poor men have not 
had a chance to contribute their 
mite to help swell the large amounts 
being sent in aid of the Campbellton 
tire sufferers, and the club's idea of 
"passing round the hat" through the 
big crowd is being widely commend
ed. There is.no desire, however, to 
prevent the rich man or even the 
poor man. from throwing his five, ten 
or twenty-five dollar bill In the plate 
besides his loose change.

Committees.

6

i
■3

II ie> City and County Taxes, 1907-190S.$ 3.79John Abrems,Pert Lot No. 1,047.
south .id* Quest* 
street

Lot No. 367, Tow« St.
40 Brook St.

Lot No. 6 Water St. 
Lot No. 36 Water St

South aide Marah 
Road, No. 102.

Hell Lot O, Min
ette St

V

City and County Taxon, 1907-1WI 
City and County Taxes, MW.
City and County Taxe., 1907.
City end County Taxes, 1908 

Water Taxes, 1900.

8.79 m iThomas Anderson.
J. D. Haren Anderson. 
Geo. V. Beatteay 
George Burke.

t Brooke 
8 Lanadowne No.
4 Guys
5 Guye

7.44
23.10
10.24 , and

1898, 1900 tv 1902, 1904-5, and 
1907 8.

City and County Taxes, 1907 and

City and County Taxes, 1903, 1007, 
1908.

City and County Taxes, 1908.

6 Victoria 5.58Wm. J. Caples. 
Malcolm U. Campbell. 110.68

7 Brooks

13.10James M. Clark. 

Scovil H. Dickson.

1040-84, St.8 Brooke - No. 

• Stanley 

10 Stanley

;u
*12 Prince

r*
John St.

Lot west Sandy Ft. 
Road.

East side Millidge 
Ave.

16.23

1.86°ZKH«tyA. Bonn.!!,

City end County Thxe», bal.no. 1901 
and 1908.

City and County Tuxes 1907 1908.

City and County Taxes, 1908.

City and County Taxe», 1908.
City and County Taxas, 1908, anil 

Water Tax. 1008.
City ami County Taxes, 1897, 1899, 

1900, 1906 6 7. 1908.
City and County Tnxea, 1907-1908.

City and County Taxa», 1807.

Agnes, wife of Francis Dully, ^ ^ VThe following are the members of 
the vommltteea which are planning 
the affair: —

Band Committee:—C. Nevlne, XVm.
Wallace. R. J. Wilkins, with retire- 
tentatives from each of the perform
ing bande.

Frees Committee: -Mayor Frink, b. .
B. Stockford, O. A Boss. C. Nevlne, .15 Do»»'1» 
R. J. Armstrong, and representatives 18 Lome 
from each of the city papers.

Committee tor preparing Square. r17 Dufferm 
such as procuring lights, benches, etc : vl .
Mayor Frink. Aid. McGoldrlck, chair- '18 Victoria 
man of Board of Public Works, and 
Aid. Vanwart, chairman of Safety 
Board.

General Committee: — Honorary 
chairman. Mayor Frink: members.
Aid. McGoldrlck, Aid. Vanwart, R. 8.
Wilkins. Postmaster Sears. James 
Hunter, T. Wilkins. Wm. Allison. R.
B. Woodrow, E. Ramsay, J. Alexan
der, C. Nevlne. D. Belyea, Wm. Has- 
Ism, J. A. Brooks. W. McClellan. R.
J. Armstrong, R. Stewart, C. McAdoo,
G. E. Day, B. N. Stockford, Wm.
Crawford.

Half Lot No. 80 
Brussels St., No.

■idc Peter»
104. 7.58Denote, Daisy. 

Oswald D. Ford,
ll 3 Wellington West 

>14 Victoria
Alley.

Lot» 06, 68, 67, Cele
bration St.

No. 78 Will St.
West ride Kennedy 

St., No. 76.
Lot 22F, 110 Somer

set St.
No. 107 Westmore

land Road.
L«t No. 2 South tide 

Leinster St.

24.18

9.30Debbie L. Gillies.

A. Medela 
• James Harley. -3 88

2.86gene
and Miss LU Hawthorne.

In opening the ease the coroner said 
that they had not a great deal of evi
dence to place before the jury. The 
police had been very active, but so far 
the husband had not been arrested. 
The inquest would probably have to 
be adjourned in order to ascertain if 
there was any trace of poisoning. 
Suspicions Of Mrs. Crippen’s Friends.

Thu first witness called was Ml*. John 
Edward Nash, theatrical manager of 
Park-mansions. Vauxtmll Park, who 
saM that he and his wife. Miss Lll 
Hawthorne, were great friends of 
Belle Elmore, who was the wife of 
Dr. Crippen. a dentist with American 
qualifications of some kind.

The coroner.—When did you see her 
last?—They had dinner at our house 

That was the last

15.10William Hayes.

Octavla Hodges, wifs of M. 
Albert.

Hugh Keleher.

John E. Kelly.

Jeremiah Kelly.
William Lang,

Howard D. Logan.
William H. Logan,

Disabeth Martin,

Charles Murrar.
Jamas L. Morrison.

James Mahouy and Estate 
James Mahony.

Charlotte Magee.

Police Surgeon's Evidence.
Dr. Thomas Marshall, divisional 

police surgeon, who was next called, 
said he went to the house on Wed
nesday evening and saw the human 
remains. They were without bones.

“Are you prepared to state whetu- 
er the remains are those of a male or 
female?"—"Only on the gfounds that 
we have heard. I cannot swear on 
any anatomical grounds. There la 
some element of doubt. The investi
gation is proceeding, and Dr. Pepper 
may be able to make a more posi
tive statement. The perpretrator of 
the act had endeavored to obliterate 

only all evidence of Identity, but 
also all traces of sex." >

Many of the organs. Dr. Marshall 
added, were wonderfully preserved.
The quicklime, while It had acted to 
destroy a good portion of the body, 
seemed to have tended to preserve 
some of the remains. The heart tor 

had Instance, was in excellent condition.
X and so were some other organs. He 

and Professor Pepper had examined 
the house for blood stains and the 
police had also made a moat thorough 
examination, but had found none. He 
thought the work of dissection was 
done in the cellar. It was a most de
liberate and long process.

Crippen and the Typist.
Mr. Paul Martinet'! Oeacrlbed as a j Tha fol,ow|ng s,lt explanatory let- I 

retired theatrical aitist. liuus at Kitiji . t#r lg belIlg 3elll out by the secretary !
Edward s Maniions. 7.. ot the board ot trade to local manu 37
mue. said be bad known Dr. and Mrs. facturer>.
Crippen tor about one y ear. The Uea| slr:_One of your greatest dit I

good terme^wlth ooe another „cu|t|es toda>. a8 a ma,m(acturer lu 33 
On one occaslon Ur. Lrlwc" gt John, la that you cannot get what W>

at his fiat to tell Him ttoat tits rri skilled labor you require fer your bus-1 
at bis flat to tell him that his wife ha l|iyS8 -pbe board o1 trade has recognlz- H1 Stanley 
gone to America on some vei y j tid thli$ und baa for aome time been ad I 
portant business; that nhe migbt vocating the establishment of Industri
away for six month l and that he as I j trfttniug 8cboola throughout Can 1
suing to «ell his furniture. He “ Lda ao that mechanics and otbeis 
It was legal business and might lead | mil$hl be more skillful in thvir work

a „ _____ , .. x,„rtiiiPt.|The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
• Later on. continued Mr tion has also interested tl.emselves lu

he wrote m« » letter. J this, and two >uais ago urged the ap-
hlm the next da> • be d,d pointment by the Federal Government
was gonlg lo, eelLth*ri i>in,Ln if ! H a royal commission to Investigate 
not like it. I the requirements of the manufac-tur-
were you. I would take lic first st Lri in Canada in this connection. The 
er and go home to America To Uove, nment has at last recognised the
he never replied. He told me his wire svhuols, and has appoint 46 Duller!»
had had double pneumonia. I tiered ^ & royal cunimUslon on industrial 47 
to assist him when he 3®*dh”e^8. training and techi.Uml education. The <8 Queens 
going to sell his things, and he rem I meet8 iu gt. John on Aug 49 Guys
ed my Offer. UHt igtb to discuss the requirements

■ , "Did he say mnytblnK to you 1| ^ ^ manuf(u turara ,n this respect.
Monday I again called at Albion House his wife?— No more tna Industrial training schools will un-
and discovered that Crippen and Miss ill." wished to add doubtedly be established at different 50 Brooke
LeNeve bad disappeared on the Satur Dr. Marshall 8 we— 4lld4. | places throughout the Dominion, we
dav having sent a letter to a man to his evidence tba‘ 1 . . -j boe- want one of them In 81. John, and it 51 Stanley
named Long, who has received it. It cations that the r-mmn. iuu» wSl depend largely upon the interest Btanley
was sent to lxmg's private house, and where they were found for at ln the matter displayed by pur maun
he received 1t the same night." several months. facturera whether we get one here or 52 Dufferin

Th- letter being produced, the coro- ,Muaat Adjourn»*. uot- * .
ner said that it was from Crippen re- mque5 J A meeting of the manufacturers has
questing some one to wind up his af- jbe last witness called was 'Wit- been called for 4 o’elcck on Wednes- 
falrs as he had to go away, and ijam Long, a dental mechanic. He said day, the 3rd. of August, to try a#id
saving what was due to the landlord he had im0Wn Dr. Crippen since 1896 find out what the St. John manufact

n’d others. . or 1897, when he was engaged >y him urer wants in the way of skilled la
Inspector Dew said he continued the t Munyon 8 in Shaftesbury avenue, bor, so that the matter may be plac- 

inqulrv and the same afternoon went Qn July 7 Dr crippeh asked the wit- ed Intelligently before the members 
to Hilldrop Crescent with Sergeant 8 tQ buy 8ome boys’ clothing for Df the commission when they meet 
Mitchell. There he found a French hlm whlch he dtd. He got all the here. It Is a matter of direct import- 
girl. She had. however, only been cU)thea at Baker’s, In Tottenham Court ance to you and one which will have 
employed there a month, and could rcad «pbere were a suit, shirt, other an important bearing O# the future 
give no Information except that on ,blng8 t|e, collar, hat and a pair of of gt. John as a manufacturing city.
Saturday Crippen left in the uaa®* black shoes. "I took them back and will you therefore, be one to attend 
wav. without taking anything with upstairs, and afterwards he came the meeting on Wednesday?
him. and Miss LeNeve left about an to the workroom and I placed the 1 Yours respectfully,
hour afterwards, having nothing vlth t.,olheg therp 1 found another suit I w ^ ANDERSON.

small reticule bag. The lQ tbe forcep8 cupboard on Monday." | Secretary
same evening the servant received a Mr , ong 8tated that he received 
letter from them telling her not to be t- jelter from Dr. Crippen asking 
alarmed, as they were golna to a w to wtnd up his household affairs, 
theatre. This was in French. The eer- He ^ceived this letter at 7 or 7.30 p. 
vant was a young girl of 17. and as m on gaturday. 
she had no friends in England, the ,n8pect0r Dew said that so far as 
police took charge of her and sent he could aRCertaln Crippen was last 
her back to France on the next day. «n London at one o’clock on Bat-
•*We continued the inspection of the urd
premises, but could find nothing to in- The‘ inspector (to the witness)—You
dicate anything wrong. But in tne Monday morning when I 1 a . , - ivmver Colorado,wardrobe of the bedroom occupied by I ^edmal Alb|0n House and gave me Returning from Denver, towraqo.
Crippen and Miss LeNeve we found letter. At that time you mM to spend his vacation at bis former
a iblly loaded five chambered revolv- abeut buying a suit cf clothes home near Norton, one of New
er. and later on Sergeant Mitchell on aaturday j saw you on Tuesday. Brunswick’s successful young men In
found a box of catrtdgee downstairs. and u nothing. It was not un- tbe person of O. E. Sherwood, M. A..
We continued our inquiries and visit- ^ | p,egge4 you on Wednesday and pggeed through the city last e%renlng.
ed the premises on the Tuesday and foW that a asrious crime bad been Mr. Sherwood holds the position of
again on the Wednesday. I committed that you condescended to professor of mathematics in the Colo-

tell me?—Yes. redo State Technical College of Mines
, The inquiry was then adjourned un- for whlch he qualified by honor cours 

“On the Wednesday, when we were U1 Auguat jg. c at U. N. B. and Harvard. "The
examining the floor ln the passage ________■ necessity of technical education to
leading to the cellar. I said. We will New Brunswick, said Mr. Sherwood,
have a more minute examination of glight Fire on gt. James street. „ by the auccess of the en-
thls cellar.’ Sergeant Mitchell and ! A flre alarm was rung In from box Sneering department of your unlver- 
accordlngly cleared all the dust off 6.30 o’clock last night for a stty. The characteristic practicability
the cellar floor, which was brick, and . w housM> of |be west Is shown by the recent de-sot some smell tree Inetremeete. We «mall blxxe to tbe wooden house “S„,cel coltene. steel.t-
were probing about, and I found one 202-204 St James rtvsat owned by . b' etate «rants to the western min
or (wo of the bricks appeared to be Mrs stubbs and the family of Wm ,ng regions.
somewhat looser than the others. 1 qtllhh_ and th family of Wm Yea. I was only a few miles distant

zist.kkm.-.us SM.s£-a«fK
-Sa-sssrs«...
whet eppeeiwd to be s piece of he- lose Is covered hy Insurance. return to cutoreuo oner

VI >11.5819 Queens

City and County Taxes, 1907.

Balance City end County Taxe», 1901

City and County Taxa», 1808.
Oty and County Tarns, 1808, 8, 6. »

7, 8. Water Taxes 1808.
City aad County Taxes, 1808.
Cttv and County Tnxee, 1808.

Water Texea, 1907. 
aty and County Taxai, 1908.

City and County Taxed, 1908. .
City and County Taxes, 1906, i, 8. e

6.7020Ft-bruar No. 871, Lot Guilford 
St.

Lot No. 15 Somerset

N. 8. Military Road. 
Lot F3, Barker

%21 Guys 

$2 Dufferin
14.14

St. 5.59
65.6923 Dufferin 

«24 Dufferin

t25 Stanley Bellevieu Ave. 
*23 Lanadowne No. 3 Ann St.

27 Prince

8t.abused hi 
had had 
determln
and would never see him ag 
also said she told him she knew some
one who was quite willing and want
ed her to go with him. lie said she 
had repeatedly made that statement, 
and he took no notice of it. He thought 
the. man she referred to was in Chi
cago, ami he assumed she had gone 
to him there. I questioned him about 
her clothes and jewellery, and he said 
she had taken some with her and 

. She had often said 
thing he

7.44
10.44go away. 

;aln. He
27.90

Part Lot No. 82S 
Elliott Row.

Lot No. 108 Pond St. 
Lot N. W. corner 

Union and Mill Sts. 
Lots 1308, 1304 Broad. 

St.
W. S. Summer St* 

No. 70.

on January 19. 
time I saw her alive.

Did they seem all right?—Yes. They 
had had a meeting at the Music Hall 
Ladies’ Guild that afternoon, and ad
journed to our house to have just a 
little private dinner, and Mr. Crippen 
accompanied his wife.

Ha\ v you come across Mr. Crippen 
since?—Yes. May I tell my Story in 
my own way?

The coroner assented, and Mr. Nash 
referring to some notes, proceeded:

"On February 2 I heard through ray 
wife that Belle Elmore had resigned 
from the Music Hall Ladies’ Guild. My 
wife thought it was strange that Belle 
Elmore should resign so suddenly, and 
sent her a note on February f> saying 
that we would call on Saturday night 
to try to persuade her from resigning. 
We called at the house, but could not 
gain admittane. The place was all 
closed. On February t* we heard that 
Belle had left for California.

From whom did you

22.32
*28 Kings 
29 Kings

130 Sydney

01 Victoria

142.23ILL MIMCTB 
ASKED ID BE PRESENT

City and County Taws, 1898 to 1908.
Water Rates, 1900 to 1908.

Citv and County Taxes Balance
163.40 

Balance, 7.20
1908.

1903.Oty and County Taxes,left some behind. ,
she did not want anything he nau 
bought her. I asked him about the 

and he said she had not taken 
so far as he knew, but he knew 
d tak

12.10Sarah A. Miller.N. W. Chapel and 
Acadia.

N. W. Chapel and 
Clrww».

02 Dufferin
Meeting Will be held in Board 

of Trade Rooms This After
noon to Gather Data for 
Technical Commission.

clothes.

I do not propose to produce It at pre
sent. I was with Crippen almost an 
the day and was still not satisfied and 
suggested that he would have to make 
every effort to find his wife, and pro- 
babiv if I visited the house at Hill- 
drop Crescent 1 might assist him in 
searching for papers. Of course, my 
object was to get into the house.

2.32 1.2.32basket. I also took a aty and County Taxe* WM- 
aty and County Taxe», 1905, 6, 9,

Water Taxe», 1902, 4, 6. 6.
Oty and County Taxe», 1907.

aty and County Taw», 1896 to 190H 
1906.

aty and County Tax»*, 1907 and 1906

aty and County Taxe», 1908 balance, 
aty and County Taxe», 1906, 6, 7, 8»

aty and County Taxe», 1906.

B. S. Acadia Sts.iron? Miss LeNeve. which 17.10
48.72Robert J. McGill. 

Demiis McCarthy.

Albert McKinnon.

Michael McFadden

111Lot No. 248 Union St. 
No. 26 North St.

63 Prince
94 King»

23.23
Lot No. 9K, Ken

nedy St* No. 62. 
•6 Lanadowne W. S. Murray St., No.

Q5 Lome
92.04

67.
16.10Patrick 0‘Keefe.

Cotneliu» O’Leary, J| 
John O'Neill.

Peter O'Connor.

lot No. 1440, 1441 
Sheffield St.

No. 49 North St
Lot N<k 11 I»ng 

Wharf.
Baat «de MiUidgeville 

Ave., in common 
with Edward 
O'Connor.

No. 344 N. K Tower.

No. 744, 746 St. John
N.Sg?. Moore St., ot 

junction with Rock
land Road.

Nine acres on Little 
Marah east side 
Aahbum Road.

8 Camden St.

98 Sydney
10.22

At Hilldrop Crescent. 14.88Kings
Dufferin

were onThe coroner 
hear? Miss May,
Music Hall Ladies’ 
was a big surprise to all. On February 
27 there was a dinner to the Benevo
lent Institutio 
Joe. Elvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Haul Martinetti. I was 
very much surprised to see Mr. Crip
pen enter with his typewriter and sit 
right opposite us.

The coroner. Was this companion a 
male or female0 A lady. Martinetti 
recognized that she was wearing one 
of Belle Elmore's brooches. That 
made a big impression on me.
March 23 we sailed for New 
During the first week in May there we 
revolved a letter from Mrs. Martinetti 
telling us that ' Poor Belle had died.” 
About the middle of May we met Mrs. 
Fred. Ginnett Cpreslent 
sic Hall Ladles' Guild) In New York. 
She was very much upset, of course, 
over Belle Elmore’s death. She did 
not like the look of affairs, and wrote 
to the authorities of Los Angeles, and, 
not receiving any satisfactory reply, 
got the New Jersey police to 
to Los Angeles. They recelvt-a an ottt 
clal reply that no such person as 
Belle Elmore or Crippen had died in 
Los Angeles. We thought it was a 
very curious affair.

secretary to 
Guild. Of course it "He readily agreed and said I was 

quite welcome to go to the hous-. We 
proceeded to 30 Hilldrop Crescent and 

l went Into the house. I just 
walked around the garden, but there 
was nothing there to indicate anything 
wrong. We searched all over the 
house, but everything appeared to be 
in perfect order, except that In one or 
two rooms the carpet had been rolled 
and the furniture packed. Crippen 
said, and it was well known, that he 
had determined to go away in a few 
months, but there was nothing 
dicate anvthlng having occurred 
house. I then, with Sergeant

8.72

», presided over by Mr. 
We were the guests of aty and County Taxes, 1891 to 190o* 

Water Rate* i960 to 1908. 
atv and County Taxes, 1891 to 1908 

Water Rate», 1900 to 1908.
Oty and County Taxes, 1907 and 1988»

37.11William Pelley. 

Thom*» H- Polley. 

Alfred Quig»

*42 Brooke

43 Brooke

44 Dufferin

47.0»

1U7

aty and County Taxes, 1907.7.72William Rafferty,
146 Stanley

occurred in the 
Mitchell.

went between the rafters and to every 
possible place where we could, but we 
found no papers at all and no indica
tion of any disturbance, I then left 
and reported the matter to my super
iors and continued the inquiries. On

On
aty and County Taxes. 1908.9-30York. William A. RoUtan.

8. Stewart Skinnor. 
Charles J. Stackhouse.

«ty and County Taxes, balance 1908. 
City and County Taxes, 1906, 7, 8. 

Water Taxes, 1906. 6, 7, 8. » t1,7.04
161 Cheriotte St.
No. 606, Let Water

Wit’ll Jenoee A. 
Steekhouee.

Lot Ne. 306 Charlotte 
St.

W. S. Millidge Aw.
8. 8. Sper Cow Road.

Let No. IT Sornemt
St.

No. 100 Main St 
Part Lot No. MS, 669,
. Oor. Queen aad 

Carmarthen. 
One-third, with John 

• S» and Herbert W. 
Wtloon. leeae of St. 
Andrew*, church 
lot. 8, 9 and 10, N. 
W. Corner Queen 
and Carmarthen Ste.

Lot 2*0 & eide Qw 
St.

Lot 176 Guilford St.

8. E. Ate Celebra
tion 8t.. Cer. Stan
ley. , .

W. S. Sandy Point 
Hoed, 30 eorre.

80 Lnnidown» N. 8. Stxeit Short 
Rond, No. *11.

K. Hell Let Sd
Waterloo St. 
and part lot. No. 65, 

Pert tot No. «7, C*r 
hrtlten St.

Vacant la* No. Id 
White St.

Part 8. tide Oty 
Read. No. HA 

rtye acres. Cedar Pt. 
Road.

Lot No. «6, N. W-
eide Tower OV

6.30

common 4,ot tli • Mu

City and County Texea 1608.

City end County Tones, 1606, 7, 6. 
City aad Couaty Texea, 1*06.

City aad County Tenta ISM, 7. 6.

City aad County Toma 1606.
City and County Turns, IMS, and 

Water Taaaa 1606.

aty and Couaty Tana 160»
Water Tanea 1806.

1.7VDari* J. Btoekford.

17.07K.^to8»W.
0.0?“ William a

Seaman.
Hannah Thomson.
O. Ernest Wilson.

1-80

5.60
27.90
62.7163 Lome

64 Dukes

TUI0. Ernest Wilson.A Talk With Crippen. 66 Dukes
The Coroner—Did he give particu

lars of the death?- -He gave it out at 
first that she died lu Los Angeles. 
When I questioned him he said: "Oh, 
no: she died In some little town near 
San Francisco." He did not know that 
I had lived there for some time, 
tried to refresh his memory about the 
name of the town. He said it had a 
Spanish pronouneiation that he could 
not remember. At last I mentioned 
the name, and he said. "I think It was 
that town." I said, "Peter, do you 
mean to say that you don’t know where 
your wife died?" and he answered. T 
think It was that town." I said. "You 
have received her ashes from the cre
matorium?" He answered. “Yes, I 
have them In my safe." "From what 
cemetery?’’ 1 asked. He answered. 
"There are about four near San Fran 
cisco, and I cannot tell you which 
one." "Surely,” I said, "you received 
a certificate of the death?" He ans 
wered, T have got It somewhere." He 
commenced to get very nervous, and I 
began to feel there was something 
wrong.

The Coroner.—Hie answers were un
satisfactory t—Y , ,
not tèll where his wife had died. I 
made up my mind to visit Scotland 
Yard at once.

Mr. Nash added that he dtd so, and 
saw Superintendent Freest. That was 
the last time he saw Crippen.

Mr. H. O. Seyd. a solicitor, who ap
peared for the Music Hall Ladles' 
Guild, said that as treasurer Mrs. Grip
pe» did her work satisfactorily in ev

aty and Couaty Taxes, 1994, 8, 8, T, 
8. »-

aty end County Texes. 1907, 1908 
Water Taxes, 1901, 1907, 1908. 

Oty and County Taxes, 1908.

7 A3Herbert W. Wilson 

Josiah Williams.

Estate Jaynes Cullinan.

r66 Dulcet1
25.97

67 Guys

68 Victoria v ;24.18

her except a
aty ud Couety Tone, 1«M, 6, 7, 4

aty ut Couety Texes, HOT.

Oty end County Tnxee,
Water Texes, MW. .‘ l

Oty ud County Texen, 1*64 », t. A

Qty and County Taxes, 1908

J2.2SEeteto Am Crewtord. 

but* Fnnny College». 

KUte Pntrick Halfin.

*6 StanleyNEW BRUNSWICK 1111 
WON SUCCESS MM

7.78

1907, and12.10
OK Wellington N.

18.05Estate Patrick Healey. 

Estate William J. Higgins.
82 Yieterto 

13 Wellington
320
Mft

k
aty and County Taxas. 1800, 1907.Estate Elizabeth T.

McOoskery.
Estate James Polity.

67.45«« Stanley 

05 Brooks ^ ^.*te?»^to \Zto
when a man can-

The Remains Discovered. shall he rtqutrtd to d^t with the OT Taxa nt -to, .

the Tax** ud W.tn, ROT- »OT -htoh '
OT -id -to ud —Tto, OT *******

(IRNS OP SALE The pereha 
•urn -, money -u.1 U the -out ot

—- -
b* ^TUtortgOTog prtpertte. will ho ud -Id

the —id

wmcâ* o. UNoirr,
■—in, OT TuOTb

The Police Inqulrl—. “MOR^ WTTLdh. ASSIST ■ggS; jglgTSt^,
la U» company ot A. B. WU-ot j Held to • nette» OT London. M hi. die- lonjOT. W. He-to-o» to».*»**; 

nmrtncUl euDerUtudeet OT Immigre-1 lecL Indies-». 'Anl only srrtiml by the cu Who hu Ujed OT UBCrt urn uu 
C u heT^Sml tutmln torn we- CortmhUn OT HOTttsx . tew dty. Me." y-h-> to MOT hto chOTMM I» *M* 
2SL. loïVitatoU two pewn-lsOTd Mr ReU. "I à», not Ud —oh Bnumwtot.

Qhlef Inspector Walter Dew. OT New 
Scotland Yard, was the next witness. 
He said: "On June 80 last I saw Mr. 

with Sergeant Mitchell, and he bate

r to‘.*s5s"w& -u-.
m-uii * au
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1 Surrounded by Gjr-
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EVE FIRST TO CRY “A MOUSE” 
SAYS OWNER OF RAT FARM

«

riASSIHEP ADVERTISING Jj SHE FIND tod dtodfied Ad»«- 
invented by The He* who was Forced to be bmL

Necessity is the Mother el
BV AUCTION.

1 am Instructed 6, Mrs. Harry W. 
deForeat to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday morn
ing, August the 13th, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, that valuable property, consist
ing of Queen Ann (%ttage, containing 
four bedrooms with dressing rooms, 
large drawing rooms, library, dining 
room and large hall, scullery, 
concrete cellar full length of house. 
Heated throughout with hot water. 
Open plumbing, hot and cold water in 
each bedroom, and all modern im
provements. This la one of the pleas
antest situated houses In the city, be
ing In a quiet residential district and 
only four hundred yards from the 
business centre of the city. Wil 
sold without reserve, 
by intending purchasers 
and Friday afternoons.
12th from 3 to 6 o’clock. Size of lot 
185 feet on Hazen street, 165 on Co
burg St., more or less.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
July 80, 1910.

was

*
■n

3sc mitt utaiBWWKI INSERTICN. IBritish Officer Serving in Sierra 
Leone Discovered New Ab
original Tribe in Interior of 
African Continent

Dixey to Star in Part Charles 
Hawtrey Created in London 
-Arnold Daly to Give Up 
His Shaw Repertoire.

PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALE
King Street. Picture 

ture Repairing. Pnone 
12w-Umo-MlS

Hoyt
GKiï* and FurnlNew Do-For Sal

mestlc and other Machines, from $7 
in my shop. I have no travellers. 
Genuine needles a 
of sewing machines 
Ham Crawford, 105 
opposite White Store.

New

and oil. All kinds 
repaired. WU- 

Prlncess street,
WATCHMAKERLondon. Aug. 2.—Details 

coming of an, Interesting journey of 
nearly 4,000 miles from Sierra Leone 
to Algeria lately concluded by (’apt. 
A. H. Haywood, an officer serving in 
Sierra l>eoiie. The Journey, which 
was made by Captain Haywood for 
sporting purposes, 
leave, was full of

New York, Aug. 2.—William A. 
Brady, who arrived by the Cunarder 
Caron la, with his wife, Grace George, 
has been getting things on the other 
side for presentation in the coming 
theatrical season. It Miss George 
finds two plays that have been writ
ten for her by American authors sat
isfactory she will play two 
ments In this city, one in October 
and the other just after the opening 
In the new year of Mr. Brady’s thea
tre. The Playhouse.

% Mr. Brady sam ne expected to
Grandfather’s Clock, bring over before the end of the sea- 
Mahogany Dining Set, son Robert Loraine, now known in 
Sideboard, China Clos- England as “Actor Airman” because 
et, Cheffonler, Couch, of Ills daring aeroplane flights. Mr. 
Easy Chairs and 12 Loi aine will appear in a new roman- 
Dlnlng Chairs, English tic play by George H. Smart and also 
Brass Bed, Brass And- in “Man and Superman." Miss Kills 
Irons and Fenders, Jeffreys, Mr.Brady said, had consent- 
Valuable Oil Fainting, ed to- return to America under his 

Upright Dominion Cabinet Grand PI- management in a new play by a well 
ano, English Turning Lathe, Carpen- known English dramist. Herny Dixey 
tar's Toole, Aeh Rung, etc., etc. would play the principal part and 

BY AUCTION star In “The Naked Truth,” the
I am instructed by Mrs. Harry W. comedy that Charles Hawtrey is 

de Forest to sell at her residence. No. playing in London.
101 Coburg street, on Monday Morn- Arnold Daly would play his Ber
ing, August the 16th. The sale will nard Shaw repertoire and would pro- 
commence at 9 o'clock In barn, where duce several new plays. Mr. Brady 
Carpenter'vTools, Garden Fittings, said: “One of these new plays. The 
Ash Pung, etc., will be sold. End of Eustace Ede,‘ on which I have

Sale In residence will commence at an option either for Mr. Daly or Vlr- 
10 o'clock, with Bedrooms on top ginta Manned, I canslder a remark- 
floor; at 2.80 o’clock, Dining Room ably strong work. It will be played 
Furniture. next season In London by young

Following Is a partial Hat of furn- Henry Irving. Another play. The 
Ishlngs: Complete Mahogany Dining Kite,’ probably will serve to Intro- 
Room Set, Large Bronze Statue of duce Mr. Daly this year.”
Newton and Shakespeare, Chlnaware, For Leonore Harris Mr. Brady has 
Glassware \ and Silverware, Brass a play by Rose Mellor O’Neill called 
Andirons aid Fenders throughout the "The Game,” for Andrew Mack 
house. Drawing Room Furniture, "Shan Magan," by Geo. H. Jessop; 
Sofas, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Ta- and for Jas. K. Hackett a number of 
bles; valuable oil Painting, cost $600; manuscripts of romantic plays to 
Library Desk, Bookcase, Chairs, choose from, Including “The Illus- 
Books, etc. Hall Tables, Chairs, Set- trlous Hagan,” by Justin Huntly Mc- 
tee; very fine old Grandfather’s Carthy, and "The Vagabond Duke" 
Clock, English Brass Bed. Springs, and the "Fighting Chance” by Ed- 

.Hair Matressea, Dressing Cases, Ta- ward Ferris. In the interest of Lee 
bles, Rocking and Easy Chairs, Oak & J. J. Shubert, Mr. Brady has made 
B. R. Suite, Pictures, Curtains and an arrangement with Greet 
Poles, Drawing Room, Dining Hall, glebach and Herbert Sleath by which 
Library, Bedroom, Stair Brussels Car- all Shubert's American successes 
pets and Squares, Linoleum, Kitchen shall be -produced In London, three 
Utensils, Refrigerator and Sundry theatres being placed at their dls- 
other household requisites. posai for the production of "The

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. City” “The Lottery Man” “Going 
Some" and “The Wolf.”

are forth-

Æ^2»à0ow0A.Te«SL,ir
16w—3m—A17

WEL.RV

1’>i HP
FOR SALE-1 be

Can V x-evn 
Thursday 

the 11th and MADAME WHITEand during hlh 
Interest, and, so 

far as is known, has never been 
made, before in its entirety, certainly 
not by an Englishman. Throughout 
his journey (apt. Haywood travelled 
alone except for a servant, whom he 
seul home after reaching Algeria,and 
fourteen cairiers, who were after
wards reduced to eight, and dispens
ed With during the desert Journey, 
when camels were employed. From 
Prailhead Capt. Haywood marched for 
a distance of 700 miles to Bamako, 
obtaining en route some excellent big 
game shooting. He also visited Kan- 
kun. a_ great rubber market with 
about 7.000 people. Speaking of the 
source of the Niger, Capt. Haywood 
says: "The country round is very
mountainous, and very difficult going. 
At the time 1 was sufferin 
blood poisoning, and had to 
tied In a hammock, which it wag not 

ssible to convey up 
—opes. I did not, therefore, 
see the source itself, but 
at the little village of Man son. near 
by. The source of the Niger is at 
Tembikonde, about two miles further

m BEAUTY PARLORSengage-A
Hairdressing, facial 

Ing. scalp treatment, 
orders attended ta 
16w-6mo-Nov.lv.

in Rothesay Park massage, manieur* 
wig*, taupe es. Mall

King Square.I ■ A most attractive out of town resi
dence, situated in beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard.

DRESS MAKING
Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 

nil the latest styles In Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row. 1127-tf0

AGENT
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. Market Place.
!3w—12m-Jne7

TO LET
MISS LATHROP GIVING HER RODENTS AN AIRING.

Granby, Mass., Aug. 2.—Why is the 
average woman more afraid of a 
mouse than of her husband’s wrath 
over her milliner’s bill? Why at t#- 
sight of a wee, Inoffensive rodent, will 
she fly screaming to a table or chair 
to the accompaniment of a reckless 
display of hosiery ? And can anybody 
under the sun explain why the nervy 
young woman who will grapple with 
and capture a burglar and turn him 
over to the police, will pull off a love
ly fainting fit it somebody 
“Look at the mouse!”

Absolutely for the first time in be- 
frllled woman (loin, a real, live and 
normal woman has advanced to the 
tiring line with answers to the fore
going questions. This daring woman 
is Miss Abble E. C. Lathrop. the 
er of a successful mouse farm at 
Granby, Mass. She raises yearly from 
8,000 to 10,000 rats and mice for 
medical laboratories.

"Woman’s fear of the mouse,” soys 
Miss Lathrop, "I believe dates buck 
to the Garden of Eden. There can be 
no possible doubt about it, for as far 
back as I have been able to go in 
the history of the world, women have 
hopped, skipped and Jumped at the 
sight of

"Now, there is only one way to ac
count for this feminine fear of rats 
and mice. There were rodents in the 
Garden of Eden and Mother Eve got 
mortally afraid of them for some rea
son or other. Of course being afraid 
of a mouse in her day was not such it unharmed to its mistress.

a luxury as it Is to present day wo
men. for Eve had no fine hosiery or 
expensive frills to display in the gro
tesque move to safety.

"In very rare cases, a woman will 
be born into the world without the 
inheritance of the fear of the mouse. 
I happened to be one of them, and 
I consider it a great pièce of good for
tune for 1 have been able to raise 
rats successfully and to make a living 
that would be the envy 
men imbued with the 
commercial spirit."

In her rodent family. Miss Lathr 
has mice of 10 different colors and 
combinations of color. White is ordin
ary and black is not startling, but 
when it comes to cream-colored mice 
or orange mice, one is surprised. She 
also has silver, blue and age 
The red mice are much the 
the bay of a horse and the blue 
mouse is about the color of a maltose 
cat. The agouti mice have dark brown 
hair with yellow tips which gives a 
golden brown effect. Her silver mice 
with ruby eyes are the rarest com
binations.

One of the most remarkable things 
about Ml

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let in 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession lm 
mediately. Apply to Secretary. 
1137-16w-tfbe r°m

Professional.op To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
• actually good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
remained Wellington Row.

po
Hll.

tin* ste

1116-llw A31

WANTED
of many wo- 
20th century

to the eastward. This is not a vil
lage, but simply a great rock from 
which issue five rivers, among them 

This rock is itself
WANTED—A teacher for Grade 

VII., MlUtown, N. B. Apply to C. E. 
Casey, secretary.
1315-1 Im-AuglO.

shouts,
being the Niger, 
a distlngdlshng feature of the Anglo- 
French frontier. On the western side 

the smooth face of the rock, 3,700 
feet high, has inscribed on it the 
words ‘British boundary.’ while on 
the eastern side is written. ‘Fron
tière Française.’ The place i8 re
garded with the greatest suspicion 
and fear by the natives, the belief 
being that anyone seeing the source 
of the Niger will be killed by the 
devil who Inhabits the rock. It is 
true that natives will reluctantly go 
to the neighborhood as guides, but 
on reaching the actual rock they walk 
backwards, covering their eyes with 

hands." Capt. Haywood, who 
single Englishman be- 
Leone and

op
20

HAZEN & RAYMOND,
BARRISTERS* T-LAW.

108 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. R

Music teachers attention! I have 
the finest money making proposition 
to offer to you. that you ever heard 
of. Remunerative and permanent. Will 
bear closest investigation Box 174.

1305-30-w Aug.G.V ;
miti mice. 
1 color of

Standard office.

Milliners Wanted.—Good positions. 
Only competent milliners need ap
ply. Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
1300-13w-tf

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

and En-
Coatmaker and Pantmaker Wanted

—Steady employment. Apply at once, 
A. Gllmour, 68 King St. tf

sa Lathrop’s farm is lier an- 
“Tab.” This feline will not thelf

did not see a 
tween Sierra 
spent some weeks elephant hunting 
in a lake district, very sparsely in
habited by timid pastoral nomad 
and while pursuing a^jpeu tided 
pliant he got Into a mountain range 
inhabited by a race of cave-dwellers, 
known as Abbes. These people,who 
are exclusive, and dislike strangers, 
very rarely emerge from their moun
tain homes. They were found to be 
much more primitive than the sur
rounding tribes, and lived in holes 
excavated in the hillside.

gora cat
allow a strange cat on the farm and 
she protects Miss Lathrop’s rats and 
mice from the wild rodents. Some
times one of Miss Lathrop’s mice will 
escape from its cage, hut Tab" will 
not kill it. Instead, it will place it 
carefully between its Jaws and bring

a mouse.
Algiers. Crocket & Guthrie,

. BOARDING
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

"The remarkable dearth of good 
plays In London, where three of the 
best theatres are given up to Ameri
can successes," Mr. Brady said, "has 
brought the English theatre owners 
to a realization of the fact that our 
dramatic writers are slowly but sure
ly surpassing those of the old coun
try, who seem to be written out, and 
that they will soon have to come to 
us for their new play material in
stead of our having to go to them, 
as it has been in the past. As It Is 
now the foreign music hall bills àre 
filled with Yankee acts and most of 
the successful musical plays In Lon
don have American song hits as their 
best numbers. The London manager 
is far more anxious than he used to 
be to know what is going on theatrl-

predlct
valuable market for our dramatists.

"I am under contract to produce 
a great many new plays by American 
authors during the season. I leave 
at once for Chicago to see premiere 
of George Broadhursfs new musical 
;>lay ‘The Girl and the Drummer.’ I 
tiave a contract with Mr. Broadhurst 
whereby I have exclusive rights to 
his new works for a term of years, 
and this season I produce for him 
‘The Price,’ ‘Bought and Paid For,’ 
both serious plays; a play for Arnold 
Daly and a musical 
The Lady’s Battle.’

“Thompson Buchanan, who has also 
contracted to write exclusively for 
me, wil lhave a production of his new 
play ‘The Cub’ In which Douglas Fair
banks is to star, opening in Boston 
early in October. Mr. Buchanan is 
also working on a remedy for Grace 
George and a new drama of American 
life that is to be produced without a 
star. Frank Worthing is to be fea
tured In a play by T. G. Wood house 
and John Stapleton called ‘A Gentle
man of Leisure.’

and Others—Good
ithout board, 27

Tourists
with or w

rooms 
Cobu 

1199-12w-Oct
rg

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 3 
list and Ma»Heur. Assistant to tbs 

. Hagyard, England. Treats all Ne
lseurvs. Weakness and 
ttsin. Oout, etc. HI " 

England.

pec-
late

rvoueDr! Hagyard. Engl 
Muscular L*l

The Ki
boarding 
William street. Terms 
Less per week.

ALL AROUND THE HOME ng’s Daughters' Guild— A
house for women. 13 Prince 

. per day. 
1233-20 w-tf

and Musculai 
Wasting, Rht 
years' expert$1 years' experience In England. Consulta
tion tree. 27 Coburg Ftrjet. "phone 2067-SI

the bread must he crumbled over the 
fabric and rubbed into If lightly with 
the palms of the hand, discarding the 
soiled crumb for fresh when neces-

To remove mildew rub common 
brown soap on the spots and scrape 
white chalk on it. Lay in sun and 
keep wet.

Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—Oct 13J Bunk—That boy of mine Is certainly 

i wonder of a piano player. Why. he 
ran play with his toes.

Chunk—How old is he?
Bunk—Fifteen.
Chunk —Then he isn't so remark

able. I have a boy at home only a 
year old who can play with his toes.

1
Oatmeal Is the safe remedy 

soiled suede gloves In white, pale 
tan. and gray shades. To clean them. 
It is necessary to draw them on and 
plunge the hands in a small basin of 
oatmeal, rubbing them, especially the 
finger tips, the knuckles and wrists, 
with

for
Boarding—Tourists and others can 

secure first class accommodation at 
1249-12w Auglû

Add a tablespoon of seeded and 
chopped dates to <ach dish of well 
cooked oatmeal and serve with sugar 
and cream.

86 Coburg St.
HOTELS

A problem solved—We call for and
deliver laundry twice a week at points 
between fit. John and Westfield and 

I St John and Rothesay. Goods also 
called for and delivered at the depot. 
Work done promptly and well. Phone 
your orders to Main 623, Globe Steam 
Laundry.

in America, and I venture to 
that England will soon be a To save paraffin melt the scraps to 

gether atwl pour in a glass of cold 
It will harden immediately

The ROYALFREDERICK L. RAYMONDWE AXE SELLING
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT 8PRINQ PRIOE8

the meal, and scrubbing the more 
soiled portions with a very clean nail 
brush. Finally they should be dusted 
with a piece of clean soft flannel.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS
and can be removed from the glass in
one lump. THE WORLD RENOWNED

Pour a little oil around a glass 
stopper that is stuck, place the bot
tle in a warm place for a half hour, 
then strike the stopper sharply on 
each side with a piece of wood. It 
will loosen at once.

To clean a lace or net shirtwaist.

When a hat net is a band in the 
crown to make it look well on the 
head, the same effect may be accom
plished by putting «rushed white tis
sue-paper under she 
hat is adjusted in the right place 
This is easy to do, and the paper 
will not show nor muss the hair.

CLlIRVOriNT AND PILMIST HOTEL DUFFZRIN
ST. JOHN, N. &

fo.te„, .ono * c*.
gle and double acting power. Triple «tuft
pumps for pulp mills. Independent jel coo rnutt W ROV'D . . 
denslrig apparatus, centrifugal pumps Jy“". **■

E. S. STEPHENSON * COMPANY.
Nelson titreet. felt. John. N. &

RUMPS
lining until the Platan, conspeucg Duplex. Cow 

le racked plunger. Pot Va vee

R. P. & W. F. Starr, piece founded on
LIMITED.

THE “SLEIGH BOOT"LIGHTNING STRIKES 
HOUSE HEIR HUE

49 8MYTHE STREET. CLIFTON MOUSE
A. E. HAMILTON,226 UNION STREET.1 M. g. GREEN, MANAGER,

r H. SIHIH 5 Cl GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY. O* Germain and Prince*

Everything in WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes. St. John. N. aWilliam Messen’s House at 

Little Settlement, Target for 
Electric Bolt-General News 
of The Village.

wmm: Better Now Than Ever.A. E. HAMILTON,jjg
■

WHOLESALE .

VICTORIA HOTELPhone 266 and 267
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.Hay, Oats 87 KING STREET,

St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.
*s Mclnsnttv. Mgr.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
.ND----- - TO BUILDERS.I w? -mm :

■:r
-Harvey Station. Aug. 2.—E. Archi

bald. manufacturer. from Lowell, 
Mass., is at present camping on the 
Oromocto Lake, where he has a fine 
clubhouse. He has with him a party 
of half a dozen, who are enjoying the 
refreshing breezes of this very de
lightful summer resort.

A Hope, of Boston. Is spending 
part of the summer in Brock way.

A petition is being circulated and 
largely signed to have Wm. Me. Cul- 
lough t mall-driver from Harvey Sta
tion to Brock way and Intermediate 
points> reappointed for another term 
on the expiration 
the close of 1910.

A bridge crew of eight men. under 
Mr. Blair, of Marysville, are engaged 
in completing the work on York Mills 
Bridge, 
are being ma 
ture will soon be erected.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Skene and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Piercy, of Me Adam 
Junction are summering at York Mills, 
where they have a neat cottage.

Mrs. Sol. Vrquhart. of Boston. Mrs. 
Yandall. of St. John, with their nieces, 
Nellie McKay, of Fredericton, and 
Minnie McKay, teacher In Vancouver 
(but formerly of Fredericton) have 
this week been visiting Mr. James Co
burn and relatives here.

D. A. McMillan of Brockway. preach
ed here last Sabbath. Mr. Macpher- 
son was in Brockway dispensing the 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. An 
offering was taken In the Harvey con
gregation for the benefit of the suffer
ers in the Campbellton fire.

Part of the C. P. R. grounds have 
been conversed into beautiful flower 
gardens: the remaining is being used 
for croquet playing. D. Dewitt, the 
station agent, is thinking of adding a ' A 
tennis court also. He has at present 
pupils learning telegraphy; among 
whom are Lawrence McLaren, of St. 
John, and David Earbletoo, of South 

pton.
The home of Was. M

Millfeeds Tenders will be received by the This Hotel is unoer new manaqe- 
undersigned up to and until twelve ment and has been thoroughly reno- 
o’clock noon. August 8th. for the vated and newly furnished with 
erection and completion of « brick Baths, Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc. 
and stone school building for the American Plan,
flourd of School Trustees. St. John,
V R. oorn.-r Wentworth and Si FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL
Jam «s streets, according to plans and the
specifications prepared by Harry H.I 3
Mott, Architect, 13 i 
St. John. The lowest 
net necessarily accepted.

Raymond the Greatest of all Life 
Readers.

Choice White MwtdKngs and I He gives better advice, more satis
faction. more encouragement, more 
success, more facts, than any clair
voyant or palmist ever in this city. 
He is worthy of your confidence.

Always Giving Correct Advice

j on business, speculation, investments 
' < h an ires, journeys, love, marriage, 
family difficulties, or anything you 
may be in trouble or doubt about.

Raymond Positively Guarantees

Manitoba Oats now on hand 5 VS
I

P
■

T«lephon«, Watt 7-11 ind WeetSI. barkerhouser. Germain street, 
or any tender

MOTT, Architect.

>

WEST. ST. JOHN, N L 0
H. QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located: large new sample 
rooms, pr.vate baths, electric lights 
and belts, hot water heating through.

Proprietor.

H.

V f FOR HIGH GRADE of his contract at BICYCLES
1 BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
Dite R.cord. BICYCLE MUNSON

out.L H. V. MONAHAN,THECONFECTIONERY Painters and Dec
oratorsni, substantial aproaches 

de, and a creditable strue-DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drink* 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER a SOP 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

The “‘sleigh-buoy ’ is the xatesr life < 
saving device. It's a life buoy tha- 
can be paddled like a canoe, with it 
double-ender paddle. It looks like a 
pair of sled runners made out of en

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mww

WOODLEY 4. SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

If you are separated from the on * »* Cot Fricss a4v Yewge st
yon love, or are In trouble fron. toy ‘«•**~‘«< **•«•••**•* fonmTQ

cause, consult him now. Would you - 
like to marry quickly. Have you 
troubles over any affairs of life? Do you 
wish to be more successful? Do you

l r, Vi

N. B. Coalormous ham sausaces. The picture 
shows the buoy as it appears hung up 
waiting for thé excitement to begin, 
and the buoy in action, with the life 
guard rowing it in with an exhausted 
bather clinging to it.

SEE F. W. EDDLSTON 
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. ’Phono If 11

Brick, Lime, Slone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

I have 10 tons of Fresh Mined New 
Brunswick Screened Coal that I will 
sell at $4.00 a ton delivered.

contemplate any important changes. ! 
if you do you need hie advice. At a 
glance this famous Master of Unseen !

} Influences gives you proof of his ! aii style»
power ,o know and r.,e.I ,o you JAMES Su McGiVERX, AgL, ' 3gtoTTSUg SSZ’Sk'ZTZ

secrets of life which concern you and — . ,_ - ..... ~ yovr w*eo,> f«r «‘trier paint or n»ai%
j your lucre». *>**. leers end desires Tei. 42 S Mill St. | Mr

great ' regarding anyone or anything even 
damage followed. A young Morrow mi1^ away„ which now disturb, lrrl 
boy in Tweedside, was stunned by the ' tal#» or trouble you. If nothing can 
lightning shock and for a tiro* was

*

Rich’d Sullivan & Ca
Wines and Liquors

tlement, was struck by lightning Mon
day night. The plaster in several 
rooms was knocked off. but

>

r
THE <-mAGENTS POE COAL and WOODDaily Gleaner

OF FREDERICTON, 
fs on sale In St. John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, « 
Prince William street, and the NEW# 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

be done to your complete satlsfact 
speechless. He has since receovered. j ion no charge will be made, 

g the many guests who are
WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOOD*

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
GEO. GAYER A CO’S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES.
PANT WILWAKEE LAGER GEER.

<4*46 Duck St

A R. CAMPBELL &S0N,
tilGH-CLASS TUG

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.spending some time at the Robison 
Hotel at this season are Mr. and Mrs. 
Hannsy. of Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs. John 
McKean, of St. John. Mr. and Mrs. 
BurgetL of New York, and Messrs. 

. Little Setr Hoben and McLaren, of St- John.

LOW FEE $1.00

No. 25 Cartoon St
g. & cosman a ca

238-240 PARADISE ROW.
»srt-

HOW

i 11

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

10b Prinom Wlillmm Street, 
sr. JOHN, N. ».

Money to leen^on Mortgage

He had
His

Plumbing
Attended

to by

G. W. WILLIAMS,
IS WATERLOO STREET. 

•Phone, 1989-11.
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A PROVINCIAL PRISON PAR».

■

Hf StaAOwr)
when he outlined the scheme three years 

that It would be an Ideal solution of a dllflcult problem. 
Mr. Hanna has succeeded In doing away with the 
llncment and degradation of a barred prison and has 
substituted something which appeals to a man's better

to be 
tower

„ _
Iimmunn hi* jo'llII to fashion 

• oattiemcnts ot adamant. and
iTflwn them wltli atarry lire. The an
al goal la that ecstasy In which nil 
oar entte personal!!), thought nnd eelf 
cansi-loiisnau drop away, and melt to 
a oneness with the abaolnte, wherein 
no shade of dlCcrcnce enters.

-PLOTINUS.

Of
‘ Iff

I Commenting on the success ot the echeum/tW va|tr
gary Herald say»:—

-Now, only three ycara later, hie scheme la In lull 
Nothing leaa than a revolution haatj JOSH WISE SAYS.“working order.

•been accomplished. To anyone who is acquaiuled with 
“life In Ontario’s central prison, with the high stone 
“walls, the armed guards, the separate cells, .CW Isola
tion of the prisoners, it would seem as if he was In
• More s 'Utopia* If he were transplanted to Guelph. In 
•‘‘that remarkable dream booh written In 1516. More de
clares the Idea of punishment or reformation to be 
11 ‘nothing else but the destruction of vice sud the saving

He advises that prisoners be so treated 
"that ‘none Is hopeless or In despair to recover again 

his former state ot freedom by giving good tokens and
• likelihood ot himself that he will ever after that live 

*a true and honest man.' "
In Uuelpli the "boya." for that la the name given to 

tne prisoners there, may be seen living all together In a 
light, airy building, sleeping In well ventilated dormltor- 
lee, eating the best food In a Ureety, dean diningroom, 
working at the various duties of a farm, and doing construc
tion work on Hie property. The handful of guard» are 
foremen rather than aeutlnela. The prleuuere do not 
have an eaav time. They have to work bird, and are I The cltlaen waa getting aubacrlp- 
under salutary discipline, but they are being trained In JkMlto*"*"'*'*IW? 
self-restraint, and are being raised from the hog#l#»»niM« jBcrll#ei remarking: 
of the criminal to the hopefulness of the man who haa "There la no necessity for a mono
bvvn treated with kludueaa, and who I» going Boon to be tnenl to Mr.--------. Ilia fame la en

Mr. Hanna , plan la to be com- ehrlned In the heart, of hla country.'
--------------- — — "Is he enshrined lit your heart?

"He Is sir."
"Then all 1 have to say Is that he 

ll In a mighty tight place.”

*•1 Oateake advertised: 'Ferfeet
gentleman wants a housekeeper.* Rut 
he didn't git a reply till he changed 
* ter reed Nvealthy Invalid.***

On her deathbed Maggie extracted
J«c w

Standard Limited. 12 Prtnce William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

published by The ix solemn promise from Bill that he 
would never marry again; further
more If he should marry again, she 
would scratch through the ground 
and come back to punish him. But a 
few months later Bill married again.

"Aren’t you afraid of poor Maggie’s 
threat?" aeked a relative.

"Don’t you worry about that,” said 
Bill, "I burled her face downwards eo 
the more she scratches, the further 
down she’ll go."

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00

. 3.00 

. 1.00 

. 1.58

XH1Morning Edition, By Mall, per year, . 
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year, . 
Weekly Edition to United Stale» . 

Single Copiai Two Ceuta
WO.
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.... Main 1722 
.... Main 1746

Where non# admire ‘tie ueeleea to

Where none are beaux, 'tie vain to be 
u belle.

Business Office ... 
Editorial and News

EyeChicago Representative:
Heoly DeClerque, 701-702 Bcbtller Building.

New York Office:
L. Ktebahu. Manager, 1 West 34th Street. 
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THE NEW ACCESSION OATH.

—Lyttleton.

Cash Boxes 
Deed Boxes

Comfort llgiven another chance, 
mended as one of the sanest and Ueit worked out 
propositions of the kind yet undertaken.

■

eomee with properly 
fitted glaeese.

Do not be ea relate 
of symptôme that In* 
dictate usual defects.

•eener er later you 
muet suffer the In
evitable eeneequeneea 
ef mleuee or neglect 
of yeur eyee.

It paya In haalthi 
In money and In eem- 
fart te take ears ef 
yeur eyee.

Let ue help yeu te 
eye comfort by help
ing yeu te take ears 
ef yeur eyee.

After passing the British House of Commons by an 
overwhelming majority the accession declaration bill 
given its second reading In the House of Lords on 
Monday without a dissenting voice and Is now certain of 

The form of the new accession oath will

l
A DISTINCT LOSS. The Kel—What’s the hummerheaded 

slunk doing to the cuUle?
The Lobster—Sh-li’ He's wire-tap-

I
BEBT QRADEB. ALL BIZEB.It la sad new» which the la.hlon paper, bring u«. 

The “hobble" skirt la doomed, 
come up to expectations, 
point of mere masculine nonentity, there appears to have 
beuii merit In the "hobble” skirt, which has been

Its popularity has not ping. 
Yet. viewed from the stand-adoption.

abate a grievance, which, though more seutluivutal than 
practical, has been keenly felt by many loyal subjects 

The development ot a spirit ot tolerance
BARNES * CO., LTD. j

84 Frlnoo William Btrooi.of the crown.
which is marked by the change is almost epoch making

overlooked.
Take, for example, that always delicate question of 

According to reliable report, the
1L

II DUE 1a woman's age. 
hobble" skirt went a long way to settle this embarrass

ing problem. Women did in It are said to have looked 
their real age or even a little past It. 
of course, might suggest this as a reason for the skirt s 
unpopularity, but It 1s surely mote gallant to commend 
the ladles for having adopted It In a belated spirit of 
fairness In the first Instance, and accord them their 
undoubted privilege to change their minds.

As for the scenic value of the skirt, from a rear 
view especially, there was much that was new and 
original. It had all the slow grace of undulation eo 
characteristic of a Turk’s full dress trousers, or the

THE SUN LIFEIn Its Importsuce.
The changes In the oath have a double significance; V )first in reference to Roman Catholicism, and second In 

The iutent of the old oath Borne cynic,
reference to Noncomformlty. 
was to assure the Independence of the sovereign from 
the Church of Rome, and. framed lu days of bitterness 
and Intolerance, It was made to contain not only that 
assurance but also au unsparing denunciation of certain 
essential doctrines of that ChurTh. Toduy the British 
people, while as determined as ever to maintain the 
Protestant succession, realize that an accession or coron
ation oath is not an ecclesiastical polemic, and are 
satisfied with simply an unequivocal declaration that 
the sovereign is a faithful Protestant." Protestants 
can rightly ask no more than that their sovereign shall 
be a faithful Protestant, and Roman Catholics cannot

Harbor Crowded With Shipping 
and all Her Industries a 
Hum—Interesting Budget 
from Thriving Town.

Assurance Co. of Canada.
GILBERT O. JORDAN, i

Manager For Now Bruntwlok. 
’Fhono Main IOBB. Bt. John.hlnii legs Ilf an elephant. It even approached that nlv I Dolliousle, Aug. 2—Ualhouate I» 

«ant abandon of n suit of moil's clothe». Furthermore one of the busy centre» of the Mart- 
the economy In —,ruction wa, * i.Iron, Point ,I. * ^fJtt 
favor. A garment that could be built with only two harge liumber of vessels each year to 
seams and a puckering string was surely worthy of a carry the exports to foreign ports. At

L L. Sharpe & Son,
object to the sovereign of a Protestant country being 
a Protestant any more than Protestants can take ex 
ceptlon to the sovereigns of Roman Catholic countries 
being Roman Catholics.

The other significance of the change waa unexpected 
and is really the greater of the two. It will be observed 
that the King la not to avow himself a Protestant ot 
the Established Church, but merely a Protestant, which 
might mean a Nonconformist of any of half a dozen 
denominations. in view of this fact It is all the more 
noteworthy that the Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
spoke on the second reading In the House of Lords, said 
he had taken a share In drafting the bill.

The act will, of course, make no change in the 
laws and constitutional provisions which establish the 
relations of Crown and Church, and which make the 
sovereign the civil head of the Church. But It is none 
the less a most significant thing to have all mention of 
the Established Church purposely omitted from the 
royal oath, and the sovereign left, so far as that affirma
tion Is concerned, free to be a Methodist or Baptist or 
Presbyterian.

81 KINO STRUT, HERE’S 10 EMI FOB 11longer life In tin,.« day. of thv ".urvlval of thy flttyet" Present every barlb I» taken by vaa- 
i„ mil v II,,,,,,,.. «1» luktll»* Of discharging cargoesIn fun'*') llnuiiie. Al thy Linlhousle Lumber Company e

still faublon haa decreed that the ' hobble »Wrt wharf He. ,he B, Manchester engineer 
We are convinced the

•T. JOHN, N. ■

largest steamhslp to take a com- 
|[|t>lete cargo from this port. Bbe will 

take away 3,000.00V feet of deals to 
English markets. This Is the largest 
cargo ever can-led from this port. 
The ship Harvest Queen, Windsor. N. 
9. Is loading

..., South American ports and will sail n campaign uf mendacity and misrepresentation. In ttbout (1||ee weeks, About ir,u car 
an alleged InWVltW it makes a St. John business m l told» will form her cargo. Bul k Stoll 
say that the roads In St. John. Kings and Queen* j Stung, of H'redi Iksstad, I» loading 
counties, have never In hi. e,perlano. been ao had *» ^“colWitl^'lu9luudSk«UMb>‘ttw’ïhï 
they have been during the present summer. The Tele- Bearrlnges and Chapin’s wharf for 
graph has no limit to the ideas It entertains as to New York. Schooners Greta and Val- 

It I» a well known fact, anil lant are discharging coal for Capl. 
Inspection lia» proved that, considering the condition. ^°*,b„,tb‘n* '.’’T/rn^Ii shed a^i°d 
consequent on the frequent heavy rains, the roads of the wm fceep tt fUn supply of coal through- 
province are In far better shape than they have been out the year. Schooner F. B. Wade 
for years. It would be interesting, by the way, If •* loading shingles from the Dalhou- 
the Telegraph would lll.tltute a eontraat between th. con I Hl'hl'“!™r','','l|l“,îï'Ungtr'on, Is loading 
ditto# of tne bridges of tne province toduy and when til#|dry lumber at the public wharf for 
old government went out of power. I Rlleabethport, N. J. Schooner Winnie

C. 8. Is discharging a cargo of crat
ing at the ferry wharf. The 88 Canada 

Campbellton now and

must go, and there’s no use talking, 
however, that Its full value has never been realized. Sweet New Apples,

Bartlett Rears. EO MONEY FOR WHOEVER WANTS II litIts merits had been mole widely known It would doubt
less have become popular. Now, alas, It is too late!

air-dried boards forThe organ of the dredging grafters Is again starting
It means five free admissions to the big 

DOMINION FAIR to be held
CHARLES A CLARKE’S,

18 Charlotte Street.Phone 808,

in St. John in September.
Tleketa ,eed far live adml.lfoni to th# greatest eahlbltlen ef th# 

year In Canada will he given gway by Th# stanaard on the fallow
ing condition»:— /

pair room for auto, and he fluda hi. 
baud» full ot this work.

Dr. Bproul. deiitl.t of Uampbellton, 
haa located here tor several month». 
He will take up the room» formerly 
occupied by the late J. U. BarUerle.

Two gentlemen have been looking 
over a ally to erect a aaeh and door 
factory. This Industry should thrive 
here under prevailing condition». Such 
material lias to Ue Imported from 
town» In the southern part of the 
province.

There la a strong endeavor to have 
a civilian'» rifle association organised 
here. The necessary step» have been 
taken and at present about 40 mem- 
ber» have enrolled. The Idea haa met 
with the hearty support of all who 
have been approached on the subject. 
A range can be easily secured at a 
short distance from the town, and 
those Interested are looking for an 
early organisation ef a strong, en
thusiastic club.

On Monday n large number of the 
natives from Mission Point opposite 
i 'anipbellton paid Dalhouale a friendly 
visit. Men, women and children were 
among the vlattora.

It seems strange that every man 
and boy carried a suit case or some 
other receptacle In which there seem
ed to be considerable goods, but, 
thinking that their supply waa cut off 
at t ampbellton, the suspicion of the 
officers was not aroused until about 
train time, when one young brave ac
cidentally dropped a loaded revolver 
In front of Officer George Seeley. The 
voting man was lodged In Jail and hie 
grip waa found to be filled with the 
mliture that makes the brave» mer
ry. One older Indian loaded up Inalde 
too heavily and consequently he waa 
put In the Jail, hla lull case wea alee 
full of liquor. . . . ...

There la to be » celebration, at the 
Mission Point In n lew days, and the 
liquor wse lor that purpoae.

William Miller of Black Land», 
Kent County, who met with such • 
serious accident In Besrtager nnd 
Chapin's mill last week, Is rapidly Im
proving. Mr. Miller waa turning on a 
belt on n wheel driven by a abaft re- 

g minute.

credulity of lie readers.

This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

BISLEY TEAM'g UNFOUNDED COMPLAINTS.

I IMembers of the Blaley team who returned from 
England on Saturday, says the Montreal Gazette, are 
quoted a» complaining that they did not receive fair 
treatment at the meet this year. Fortunately they give 
specific instances of alleged unfair treatment. For 
Instance, it is complained that In the l’rlnce of Wales
trophy contest Capt. McHarg, of Vancouver, was tied strand as the headquarters of the Colonial governments I ne8(tay to load pulpwood from the 
for first place- with "a Britisher named Wallingford." tn London Is furnished by the fact that the offices' of I Dalhousle Lumber Company. This 
The committee decided that as Welllngford had put the province of New Brunswick have been removed I *,52 iJessel1 can*carryaway!
most central bulls he should be awarded the prize. from Laurence Pountney-hlll to Southampton street. gg. Tuddal came down from
"That ruling,'' It Is admitted, "was all right, but when gtrand. The new premises will be opened by Lord (’ampbelhon on Wednesday to finish 
In the grand aggregate Private Steele, of Guelph, shot gtrathcona next Monday. They are spacious and easily loading here. She could not get a
341 and tied with a Scotchman named Ommundsen he accessible, and, following the practice already carried vessels'moved°la> ***** 0,16 ° 6
had to shoot off again, although he had put In more uut by the Ontario offices and many others, an attempt j q k agents say that there
central bulls than had the Scotchman. There should W||| be made to arrest the attention of passers by. At Wg* never such a volume of business
be no making fish of one marksman and flesh of the outset, however, the windows will not be filled mere- a* »t present. The WN» Is con
another" „ with an a»b,b„ uf the product, ot the province: » aro ove/wo’lrM The oaiSwnù And

Now, as the complainant in thig case admits, the more elaborate pictorial effect Is to be attempted. | an increase In trade since the disaster 
Prince of Wales* prize was fairly awarded to C»pt. Workpeople are at present engaged In building up n j at Vampbellton.
McHarg*# competitor, the grievance comes down to the scene which will represent a typical Canadian settlement. ffec te d^th I s' seasmT^O^* ** Alex
failure to give Private Steele first place In the grand ---------------- McKy- has 'altered' hla harness shop
aggregate because he had more centrals than his oppon- (Buffalo News.) I and nas now an up to dale establish-
ent. Unfortunately for the cause of the complainant British cotton men, employer and employe, have ment. John Potts purchaesed the Poll- 
til# BlsU-y regulations have for years provided that ties agreed on terms for five years, during which time noth- ïmod^îîlniMt Tnt^W••Idem-e" The 
for flrst place in certain important matches, Including the ing shall be said of rise or fall In wages or change ! omihoanlw Lumber Company has "shift-
King's, the St. George’s and the Grand Aggregate shall in hours. The deal was made necessary to hold trade. L,j several buildings and are fitting
ho decided by shooting o* and not by counting olt. ("on Rivale In other countries were getting business awa, them up rent Wm. Oeiloii, lia« add-
••quently there could not have been any attempt on the from Britain because of labor troubles, with free trade ■e<* to u* nee# y e e<
part of the committee of Judge# to do an Injustice to added to make competition harder to meet. The Stove A. «#«#TiniTAII
a Canadian, for the procedure followed waa that sped- Founders" Defence aaeociatton and the American Fédéra-, QIIREO OF COHSTIi ATON
flcally called for by the regulations, a regulation In this tion of Labor have reached a peace agreementv (Tn 
Instance that bad been In force for years and was plain- both sides of the ocean It Is realized that peace gays
ly understood by all competitors who read the rules. better than war, and the continental nations are pushing

But this Is not all. Complaint Is made because for world trade so effectively that there Is double 
Sergeant Morris was first posted as second In the King s, reason for mutual concession and for pence to meet
whereas the revised prize list pot him la third. The them In neutral markets, 
mistake was a disappointing one to the sergeant cer
tainly, for second place was worth £60 and third only 
£40, a difference of nearly $100. The complaint in this 
Instance is formulated
been dug up which said that the score at the last
three range# should be counted, and on the nine bun might now turn their attention wearer 
dfwd yards raage Morris had dropped farther behind a few crimps In their own oath of allegiance. Any Cana- 
than be had

CURRENT COMMENT [ does not go to 
It Is found necessary to obtain sup
plies of coal, provisions and water 
at the public wharf. This adds con
siderably to the business Interests of 
the town.

The 88 Fram arrived here on Med-

Whoever eenfle In en# new eebierlptlon In the elty will he given one 
ef then free tiekete.

Whoever eenfle In two euheerlptlene for The StemlerA te N rout 
eut of town, will ho given en# ef thee# free tiekete.

Whoever sends In three eubeerlpllene for Th# StenfleN te be oent 
eut ef town, will he given two ef then free tiekete.

All euheerlptlene er# pey.hle In eflvene# and money muet scoero-

V(Ths London Timss, England.)
Another instance of the growing popularity of the J r

) i

What Could Be Easier?
•Imply go te yew frleofle end ask them te subierlhe. They will he 

reedy t# de It.
Dent we et# time, for thla offer will net remain open ell summer.

)
Mr. Andrware gftlttd Dr.

David Henderson el Bey Shore 
House" Charte, wea In tow* e* Teem OUR HIM CATALOGUEMr. George Andrews ef Hal*»*, K B,

"For many year» 1 have bee» troubled 
with chronic Cowl'

day
Mrs. Job* McLeod la very III. Dr. 

J. R. fXsbrow la In attendance.
Mies Ll.zte Cook spool one day thla 

week In town with relatives.
Mr». William Richard», of. Camp 

hellion, wea lo towa on Tneeday
Misa Jennie McLeen. who haa been 

visiting friends Ip Harvey, Albert Co., 
returned to her home In Charte. Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McMilla»,

when** key'ceughl 'his COWL He WM 
taken around with the shaft a few 
times and divested ot all hla clothing 
except hla boots and stocking». This 
waa the only thing that saved him. 
Two ribs were broken nnd one son 
badly cut.

W. H. Mott waa In town on Moe- 
dey Mr. Mott baa been 
clerk of tke peace tn tbe 
James » Harqneil. Jr, who died this 
spring. He Intends beyleg e r 
and making hla heme here

New In the Prlnlor-a hand., will
This ail-

roent never come, sangle-beaded, and 1 
have been a victim to the many dtneess» 
that constipation brings i* *« trahi 

her medicine I have taken in

shnw an Inoroeee In rat as. by(Ottawa Citizen.)
Those America# newspapers that have bee* 

Swart y le their condemnation of th# British eorondtlon 
oath, and have descanted on Ite offensive character.

follows: "Another role had
mmm
eider tv find relief, bet one nnd all lift 
me in the seme hoprIsas condition It 
seemed that nothing waadd «pel from 
me tbe one ailment that earned so much

we lev* to bey.
The** entering before the Tnfllgn 

cornea from the Brimer es* «Mmappointed 
place efdlan, or other British tor* cttlien, before he ce* getahead at the 1.00» yards range."

The porting of Morris In second pince was plainly 
a* error, for the rate regardlwg (tes reed»:—"If at mom 
than one distance by the range totals in order of die- 

with th# tenge*." That was the 
which herft. Morris wea pieced third Instead 

It le net • new role. Every rifleman 
Morris bed no

trouble, y« at hut I rend about thema vote In the United 8tstea, me* not only swear allegi
ance. bet particularly forswear any allegiance te the 
King ef Great Britain 
Teaperty, bet it ts often steely Insisted

who have been on n wedding trip te 
K E Island, returned Saturday and 
spent the Sunday with Mr». McMil
lan's parents. Sheri* and Mrs. 1. E

Indien Rent PHI».

4m I was so iaaoreeead
merits made that 1 
give there a fab trial.

They have

leche day lee ere, 
d with the rtala-

indeed a In theThis le e r*Uc of tfce Boston B.Korr,
On the hr* Sunday le Ange*, the 

gt. John'» Prrsbytettna cberch will yMise Bessie Stewart, who baa been 
•pending the winter and spring In 

Robert Hendow will here charge. Mr. Toronto, returned home teat woe*. 
Haddow wee been here end I» new mi»»* Aggie end Ethel Stewart, 
editor ef two paper» In Toronto, and who here been spending their seen
with his family, spends the summer thru with their parents. Sheri* and

I menthe with Me father. Geo. Haddow. Mr». J. K Stewart, returned We
of the Caste** Department The day to the atm* where they

___________ _____ special collection wW go tewwdg the tratrtag ter nurses They wIR grade
hlmdL Srtd emeyrthne |bwndrag><..4 rt m. Andr*.;. Pr*br m. in Mm*

role Rev
iSi «sud el5 eqert * *they herelww.lt

•oubtfel
until dee

per
IndUe Item Fite he* he*

It N the peectunttoe a* the !If he mode aay British leglrtnters. 
prayer bee*. A 
from the Lord's Prayer, and the

te the military ashed.ehert
Donald McLean agent Sender with-ite he* be* enriae con- 

clogged, Wrrctrvc kid**, 
tenets which freak from

did we*The at Risky this
■mliyear In render R for any o# Ka mambaro hla family te eewn.

net we hew he one replace R « restore R without spueheme and ert np e hew! about being robbedle eue*
■ de * when WM» Me gra-St. Jobe, spentThey do take tblege eertgndr

Ste tar------
I
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
••TME CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

.*e>

t
$

Wrist Watches
We haw received a new let ef WATCH BRACELETS I* gel* 

(gprlng Link and Miah) from *10.00 te «00.06. Al* geld wytoh end 
leather etrap $1*00 te 010». Oliver end Gun Metal with Leather 
•«rape, 14» up.

Ferguaon & Page,
DUmoed Importer! ind Jtwdtn, - 41 KING •TREET

No Smoke
Sow* FUEL-POOD~«*d greatly lew* the Ww el

Aluminum Lined 
Aluminum Utensils

Cel and eee it, 01 Mod for descriptive circular.Ë3»

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 GermatoStrert
1*5

y

m
s
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—- COULD m PORTRAIT BE 
MORE NATURAL THUN THIS

WORLD'S DEBT 
TO CANADA

I WONDERFUL MEM

0'ISNELI MEETING 
UKEI IDE FEIST

TMIELLEO Tl HIM
with mrars tira

•-*. -

■- I WINNIPEGIf
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Stressful Times of Previous 
Gathering Forgotten Yester
day-Directors W1 Proceed 
to Develop the Property.

Dr. DeWKt 'of WotfvBe, New 
in Oty was FeSow Passen
ger on laurentic with inspec

tor Dew.

Delegates to Vancouver PoHce 

Chiefs* Conference 
Through Winnipeg on Set-

Canadian Century Presents Pen Picture of Hon
orable William Pugsley Which Will Conjure up 
Memories to all who Know That Gentleman- 
How Canadians View Our Own Minister.

DISCOVERY OF “FRUIT-A-TIVES" 
HAS MEANT HEALTH FOR ALL

t rest sole- 
fields. Her

Canada's fame does not 
ly on her furs and wheat 
rise in the esteem of the world is not 
due to her Cobalt mines. It Is the 
work of her great men that bas made 
her great. A graduate of McGill Uni
versity has won lasting renown for 
his original researches in the realms 
of Physics.

Everyone knows that fruit Is whole
some, when eaten judiciously. Physi
cians generally recognise the fact that 
fruit juices have a beneficial effect 
on the various organs of the body.

It remained for a Canadian physi
cian to discover a process whereby 
the medicinal action of fruit could be 
so Increased as to make the inteslfled 
juices a wonderful cure.

“Fruit-a-Uves" Is this combination 
of fruit juices and tonics. Since its 
introduction to the public. “Fruit-a- 
tives" has met with a success accord
ed to no other medicine in the world. 
The reason is plain. "Frult-a tlves" is 
the one remedy that is actually made 
of fruit, and Is the only remedy that 
naturally cures Constipation, Bilious
ness, indigestion. Headaches, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney 
and Skin Troubles. At all dealers at 
50c a box. ti for $2.60. or frlal aise, 
25c., or from Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.

0h
The meeting of the shareholders of 

the Disraeli Asbestos Company yes
terday was a love feast, compart'd 
with the stormy gathering shortly af
ter the disappearance of R. D. Isaac, 
the original managing director of the 
compauy. There was harmony and 
enthusiasm and the directors were in
structed to collect the notes due the 
company, pay off the debts, and pro
ceed as soon as possible with the 
work of developing the company's 
property.

Sydney Wood, of Dlgby. president of 
the company, was appointed manag
ing director for the time being, and 
will be paid a salary for every day 
he is occupied with business of the 
company.

‘We've burled the hatchet," said 
President Wood at the close of the 
meeting, "and well all make a big 
effort to put the company on its feet

situation
sion that Messrs. Codere, Gayne, War 
rel and the other Sherbrooke parties, 
were acting in the interests 
company and the shareholders when 
they came to St. John, started an in
vestigation on their own Initiative, 
and ousted H. Leslie Coombs and tbr
others. Of course the revelations 
made then rather roused the auger 
of the eastern shareholders, and when 

thered we felt like smashing 
something. Messrs. Codera, Banks 
and the other Sherbrooke men, be
ing on the quarter-deck, the meeting 
was naturally directed against them. 
But on sober reflection and a wider 
acquaintance with the facts we are 
satisfied that the Sherbrooke men in
tended to do their best for the com-

(Winnipeg Telegram)
Any crook who Inadvertently board

ed the Pacific express which passed 
through Winnipeg last night would 
probably have been promptly seised 
with a violent attack of neuves.

Indeed It Is quite likely that though 
the train was travelling <gst the 
gentleman who was not honest would 
have stepped off again at the risk of 
breaking hie neck In order to seek 
again the friendly shades of the night. 
Travelling on the big transcontinental 
were Chief Campeau, the head of the 
Montreal police; Chief Carpenter, In 
command of the detectives of that city 
Emile Trudel, chief of the police of 
Quebec; William Stark, deputy chief 
constable of Toronto; Inspector Forest 
of the Dominion police ; Sergeant 
Quinn, Dominion police ; Chief Marches 
•ault, of Malssoneuve. Quebec ; Chief 
Walker Clarke, of St. John. New 
Brunswick, and Chief O'Neill, of Ber
lin. Ont.

Such an army of sleuths and dis
tinguished police officers was enough 
to take er;y the breath of the most 
hardened criminal, who ever blew a 
safe or signed another man's name to 
a cheque.

Deputy Chief Constable Stark, of 
Toronto, explained that they were all 
off to the annual convention at Van- 

opens on August 3 and 
lasts two days. He said that since 
1906, when the police officers first 
met together in this way very great 
benefits had been derived from these 
annual gatherings. They lent cohesion 
to the force and enabled men to com
bine In a way that was impossible 
to those who had not been In person
al touch.

Chief Trudel, of Quebec, said that 
at the time of the Tercentenary he had 
been assisted In a way that would not 
have been feasible If he had not met 
and conversed with his brother officers 

Mn other cities. The crooks of the 
North American continent had on that 
occasion been literally defied. Over 
two hundred had been prevented from 
entering the city • and eighty-seven 
had been locked up. *>

A visitor In the city yesterday was 
Dr. Harvey Dewitt, of Wolfvllle, N. 
8., who was a fellow passenger on 
hoard the Dominion White Star lin
er Laurentic with Inspector Dew, of 
Scotland Yard, In hie chase across the 
Atlantic, after Dr. Hawley H. Crip-a|j

that, too, without the Intercolonial as 
a vehicle.

The school, the bar. the legislature 
—the .training of these has stood him 
in good stead at Ottawa. Goodness 
knows. In his new position he needs 
all the

««hen the Honorable William Fugs 
ley made his first bow in the politi
cal arena It was predicted for him 
that hla great talents In some direc
tions would surely bring a meed of 
well-merited recognition, which would 
be more than local In Its scope. It 
will be pleasant hut not unexpected 
news of his friends to know that the 
prediction ha» been realised. Such 
an eminent journal as The Canadian 
Century has been forced to take no
tice of Mr. Pugaley's talents along 
the certain lines. The eulogy which 
here appears will be no surprise to 
the many who have basked in the 
smiles of the minister or listened 
with rapt attention to his promises. 
They know that the Canadian Cen
tury does not go half far enough and 
that they could pay even u stronger 
tribute to the same qualities which 
moved the Century writer to lay his 
contribution at the feet of the minis
ter. The Century has published a 
series of articles under the general 
head of "Verbal Cartoons,—a series 
of Exaggerations of the Foibles of 
Canadians In the Public Eye." To 
the special article which deals with

pan.
To a Standard reporter list even

ing Dr. Dewitt chatted Interestingly 
about this wonderful genius of Scot
land Yard, whose master mind aided 
by wireless and publicity, succeeded 
In finally bringing about the. capture 
of Dr. Crlppen, thereby practically 
solving the mystery of one of the most 
brutal and sensational crimes In the 
annals of Scotland Yard.

"He was a royal good shipmate, and 
I have me* few men of such a jolly 
good natured disposition," said Dr. 
Dewitt. "I have read In the papers that 
practically everyone on board were 
aware of Inspector Dew’s Identity.Thls 
Is not so. Outside of the captain, I 
do not believe a single man of eith
er the passengers or crew was aware 
of the fact that the genial gentleman 
who never seemed to tire of battledore 
and shuttlecock we any other than 
what he represented himself to b 
plain Mr. Crew, of Glasgow. 1 became 
very friendly with the man and we 
never failed to have our little game 
together every morning. 1 remember 
that several times during the passage 
Dr. Crlppen's name was mentioned lo 
the dining saloon and the supposed Mr. 
Crew did not seem to evince anything 

Interest.

veneer of trickiness he can 
aqueexe on. His Is the department 
which often makes or mars an admin 
tstratlon. Its exigencies knocked out 
Laugev|n and almost proved the fin
ish of Tarte. The "big spendiug de
partment." as ihe latter called it, 
handling rullllops of money and arbl- 

desposing of them, has inevit- 
Irreslstibly become an auto-

\
trally 
ably,
matic briber of constituencies.

Thera Is always a long queue of 
members and county delegates at the 
minister’s door, waiting to convince 
him that the most arrant works of 
supererogation are 
advantage of t'auad 
er yield or dodge.

Often he yields. Stately post offices 
spring up In villages whose mall 
doesn’t come near the annual cost of 
up-keep. Armories that might ac
commodate a brigade shoot their 
crenelated turrets above towns where 
Diogenes with his lantern would be 
hard to find a full company 
men. Wharves are piled In 
where cows chew the cud between 
the piers and a blrchbark canoe has 
some difficulty in warping Into port.

The rqsult of yielding may be local 
contentment and the election of an
other supporter. Or, It may be a na
tional scindai and a government oust 
ed. Therefore yielding is a chancy 
business, at best. It is far better to 
dodge. Here is Where Pugsley’s apti
tude for dancing away from the ap
plicant vomee in useful, for himself, 
aud for the public purse. For, to his 
credit be It said, he dodges oftener that $4.000 had been expended to run 
than he yields. Only, of course, he a railway from D israeli into the mine, 
dodges a Conservative with infidelity About 1 1-2 miles of track have been 
more abandon and gracefulness than laid, and It will not take much to 
he does a Liberal. Human nature complete the work 
must not be taxed too far. "The directors have been instruct-

In private converse, or In letter- ed to collect money to pay the debts 
writing, dodging Is a comparatively of the company, 
easy matter. It becomes rather more about $8,UUU, but as the assets of the 
difficult In the house, where luqulsi- company will cover them several 
live oppositionists will Insist upon times over, we'll have no trouble 
knowing when, how and wherefore settling them.
also how much. Pugsley has had to "Ah ytft no plans have been made
take his medicine these last two or regarding the future development of
three sessions. the mine. But when the directors

The opposition has a way of select- have straightened out the financial 
lug one man on the treasury benches tangle, they will take up the question 
and hammering away at him for par- uf appointing a resident manager, aud 
llaments at a time. In the first parlia- raising money to operate the mine, 
ment after 18VG they went for Tarte, ‘Since the rumpus many of the 
In connection with these same public larger shareholders have visited the
works, too. Since then most of the mlue, and most of these are so well
cabinet have had to take their turn satisfied that the property is worth 
as target. Even Incorruptible Frank developing that they have offered to 
Oliver was hauled over the coals, on pUt uy money that may be ueces- 
account of certain land sales and aary." 
grazing leases Now Pugsley must 
grin and bear It.

Its coining bot and heavy. The 
snipers hall from his own province, 
and his record Is an open 
them. They have developed 
way of going Into the details of 

ntracts ' and "sawdust 
little down-eastern 
Crocket, ^specially

After a careful review of the 
we've come to the conclu-

f
for the general 

a. He must elth- of t he

( : AMUSEMENTS)
i HOTELS.!

i Duffer In.
Mrs Mary J Swan, Lowell; A Q 

Oliver, Bath, Me; F H Petee, Holy
oke; Mrs J A Mclenan, Waltham, 
Mass; Mrs K Gorman, Dorchester, 
Mass; P Hoofe. H M Stanway, T R 
Butt. Montreal; Geo J Green, Daniel 
Stewart, Mc Adam Jet; Mrs Geo B 
William 
Frank
McBean and son, Medlctus Hat; L A

placescouver, whichSadie Calhoun and Co. Big Hit At 
Nlekel.

Miss Sadie Calhoun and her little 
company of associate players are 
winning golden opinions at Nickel 
theatre In thdlr tabloid versions of 
popular plays, the first of which is 
Henrietta Grossman's All of a Sudden 
Peggy, under the name Peggy's Di
lemma. This piece which attracted 
big business again yesterday will be 
concluded today, twice In the after
noon and three times In the evening. 
Tomorrow Mies Calhoun and Com
pany will present an abbreviation of 
the romantic story of Dora Thorne, 
■o popular with matinee goers. The 
reality of these little dramatic sket
ches, their Intensely Interesting ac
tion and dialogue put quite a new 
phase on Nickel going and during Miss 
Calhodn's engagement extra large pat
ronage Is anticipated. This Is the Nic
kel’s day for changing Its programme 
again and the following good films 
will be shown: The Way of the Red
man, one of Sellg Company's fam
ous Indian subjects, a line of picture 
story for which they became noted a 
year ago. The second subject will be 
the Bfograph drama, A Child’s Faith, 
and 111 addition the romence The Pro
fessor’s Duty, and the European com
edy Custom - Is Second Nature will 
conclude the motion picture parts of 
the bill. Miss Mildred Prescott will 
sing Silver Threads Among the Gold, 
and on Thursday will have a new num
ber. Orchestra as usual.

promising ability of the Honor- 
William they devote the explan

atory sub title "The Artful Dodger."
After giving Its readers a slight 

Insight
the subject of the sketch. The Cen
tury continues as follows; —

Mr. Monk doesn't breast the high 
clouds of political theory ull the time. 
Now and then he glides down to the 
common level. Like any other mem
ber of 
works
session he was anxious to have the 
government dredge and deepen the 
channel of Riviere des Prairies. Not 
to let ocean greyhounds through, 
y’understand, but enough to make It 
navigable for canoes at low water. 
Modest, wasn't It?

request was addressed to the 
Honorable Mr. Pugsley In his official 
capacity, at sundry times and In di
vers manners—word of mouth and 
wilting of band. "I can’t get any
thing done," mourned Mr. Monk, 
“though I have received from the 
minister letters worthy of Louts XIV 
himself." At that u loud suille rlppl 
ed about. Members knew what he 
meant. There wasn't one of them 
who didn't have a little sheaf of 
those letters under his desk flap.

For Mr. Pugsley Is nothing, if not 
urbane, suave and courteously elu
sive. He breaks Sir John Macdou 
aid's record for non-committal cor
respondence. When be dies, or oth
erwise departs, a judicious selection 

be made from his files and 
published as "The Complete Minis 
terlal Letter Writer, or Handy 
—for Harassed Heads."

This, when you come to think of It. 
is passing strang • Take ^physiog
nomist Into tile House of Commons, 
and bid him, out of the two hundred 
odd there Intermittently sitting, pick 
the man least likely to turn out a 
diplomat Its dollars to doughnuts 
he makes Mr. Pugsley his one best

thu
able

Into the character of
pany.more than ordinary 

"Although only 48 years of age, the 
deep lines about his face and his 
hair which la very much tinged with 
grey, shows plainly that the great 
detecter of crime Is already percepti
bly touched by the hand of time. When 
Mr, Crew’ finally took his departure 

on the pilot boat, it leaked out that 
out quiet, unassuming fellow passen
ger who had contributed so much to 
make the passage a pleasant one, was 
none other than the world famous de
tective from Scotland Yard, the pas- 

broke Into a deafening cheer."

us, Miss Williams, Roxbury ; 
A Chase, Worcester; Mrs L WThe report on the property sub 

milted to the shareholders today was 
of a satisfactory character. It 
showed that about $3U,U0U had been 
spent to equip a mill on the property 
for crushing the asbestos ora, and

1 Field, Vauceboro; K H Arnold, Bus- 
sex; Mr and Mrs B L Smith, Ayles- 
ford. NS; Mr and Mrs F 8 Dawless.VI > rliament he demands public

hla own constituency. Lastfir Miss LauraNew Carman, Conn;
Bloat, Stanford, Conn; W E Eberbach 
Philadelphia; Geo 
Soule, Newton, Mass; 
and wife, Fall River, Mass; Mrs H D 
Fitch, Miss K M Fitch, Louisville, 
Ky; Mrs E M Skinner. New York; 
Mr and Mrs M S Roe, Syracuse, NY; 
John Morton, Fulton, NY: Miss Ham
lin, Easthampton ; James M Synder 
and wife, J P Moyer and wife, Misses 
Moyer, Philadelphia; Lyman C But
ler, New York ; Miss Katherine Earle, 
Birmingham,
1 Fry, Chicago:
Parker, Brookline;
Woodstock ; Z Carneau, Quebec ; Al
fred Page, Woodstock.

Royal.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Cohen, Toronto; 

J. A. Morrison, Fredericton ; W. B. 
Bishop. Montreal; Mary Fitzgerald. 
Springfield. Mass.; Helena C. Fenton, 
do.; Albert C. Taylor Boston; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Marshall, Boston ; Jas. 
E. Nell, Lynn, Mass. ; Wm. Nell, do.; 
Miss F. M. Nell, do.; Miss W. J. Nell, 

Nell, do. ; C. M.

B W F 
BurkeThu»* B

These amount toLATE SHIPPING. •angers
Dr. Dewitt who Is a native of Nova 

Scotia, and who Is a graduate of Me 
Gill, is Just returning from u year’s 
medical study in Germany and Bavar
ia. Ho will leave on the Prince Riatert 
for Dlgby this morning. Mrs. Dewitt 
will remain In the city as the guest 
of Mrs. Jas. Harding. Germain street.

The'
!9 Trans-Atlantic Vssssls.

8tmr.Antwerp, Aug. 1,—Arrd: 
Kroonland, New York.

London, Aug. 1.—Arrd. Btmr. Minne
tonka, New York.

Pert Natal, Aug. 2.—Arrd. previous- 
ly, stmr. Kwarra, Montreal.

Bremen Aug. 2.—Arrd. Stmr. Krmi 
Prtnz Wilhelm. New York.

Dover, Aug. 2.—Arrd. Btmr. Manitou, 
Philadelphia.

01. raltar, Aug. 2.--Sailed: Stmr. 
Koenlgen Luis, New York.

New York, Aug. 2.—Arrd: Stnr. 
Oceanic, Naples.

New York, Aug. 2.—Sailed: Stmrs 
Noordsin, Rotterdam; Kaiser Wilhelm 
II, Bremen.

Ala; Mr aud Mrs Henry 
Mr and Mrs L H 

A P Connelly.
rt.

RESULTS IN 
U.N.B. EXAMSHi do.; Misa O. M 

Barnes, Boston, Mass: Mr. and Mrs. 
M. R. Roberts. New Yurk; W. A. 
Van Wart, Fredericton; T. S. Wilkin
son. du.; L. Isaac, Brooklyn; J. R.

N. Y. ; Mrs S. Poulton, 
C. M. Hall, do.; H. Me- 

-w., C. P. Harris, Moncton; 
A. C. Williams, do.; Wm. H Edgett, 
do.; F. W. Goddard, Elgin; E. W. 
Kulley, Moncton; A. B. Codrington, 
Moncton; U. H. Miner, Winnipeg; 
Miss M. H. Stuart, Toronto; Percy 
I win, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. P. W. 
Allen. Boston; Miss Pauline Allen, 
Boston; Dr. and Mrs. H. N. Brad- 
bridge, Boston ; M. Nellie Dolan, 
Leinster, Mass ; Alice M. Dolan, do.; 
Julie A. Brown, Provident e; Abbie F. 
Philpotl, do ; Mary C. Webster, do> 
W. S. Bread, Pittsburgh; Henry Mc
Carthy and wife. Boston 
Halllssey,
F. W. C
Campbell, Amherst;
Fredericton; John T. 
delphla, Pa.; John T. Brown and wife, 
do.; Miss E. Brown, do.; Miss P. M. 
Brown, do.; Thus W. Lang and wife, 
Hopkinsville, Ky.; L. Isaac, New 
York.

should

ST. JOHN'S OFFERING 
TO CHILTON FUND

lllliUFredericton, N. B., August 2.— At 
noon today official announcement was 
made of the results of the University 
of New Brunswick matriculation ex-

book to•What School for My Daughter?” a nasty
Gousman. N. Y 
Fredericton; 
Lean, do.THE MOUNT ALLISON LADIES’ COLLEGE

BECAUSE

“dredging <o 
wharves.'' That 
guerilla, O. S 
burrows into his flesh.

Now and then a bit of the veneer 
blisters off Pugsley leaps to his feet, 
thumps his desk 
tupeiate. Then he bethinks himself, 
pulls up short, smiles at his permu I 
turely triumphant tormentor, as who 
should say, “You nearly had me. that 

urly but not quite. Try It

amts.
The report of the examiners states;
"We beg to submit our report upon 

matriculation aud leaving exams, for 
current year.

"There were 130 candidates for mat
riculation, 11 for leaving. Of candi
dates for matriculation, three passed 
In the first division, 68 In second divi
sion, 30 In third division and 25 n 
third division conditionally, while 7 
failed.

Of the candidates for leaving five 
passed In the second division, three 
In the third and three In the third 
conditionally.

The number passing In the first 
division Is smaller than for several 
years past because acting In accord
ance with your Instructions the ex
aminers carried out regulation in the 
school law and required seventy-five 
percent for admission to first division 
Instead of seventy percent.

The marks of St. John students and 
those In the first division are 
follows:

It Is the Largest Ladies' College In Csnede.
It Is In s Healthful Town.
It Hso Specialists for Teacher*.
It Offers Literary Coureee.

(University Graduates •• Teachers.)
It Offers Music Coureee.

(Staff, Educated Abroad.)
It Offers Oratory Coureee.

(Teachers of Talent and Training.)
It Offers Household Science Coureee.

(Certificate le Qualification for Teach
ing in New Brunswick Schools.)

It Offers Fine Art Courses.
(Director an R. C. A.)

Ite Aim la True Education, not Surface Culture.

In Cash Alone the Contribu
tions are Likely to Reach 
$10,000 — Several Good 
Donations Yesterday.

bi't. and is about to vi
He might pom- as a model for the 

Front-de Boeuf of "Ivanhoe." He bus 
ihe front of a berserker but ly 
shoulders, bull throat, broad, square 
forehead, ehugg) beard. You dun t 
need much imagination to fancy him 
bending his back to the springing 
sweep on the orlop deck of a Scan 

bound outwards in

Free Catalogue on 

application to 

DR. B.C BORDEN 

SackviUe, N. B.

lime - ne 
again.”

And the snipers try again. They 
may break up Pugaley’s serenity. In
wardly. but there is no outward sign. 
He will be quite prepared when the 
house rises, to alt down and dicate a 
stack of letters -style Louis XIV 
to those whose correspondence eu- 

departmental

The City Hall fund for the relief of 
the fire sufferers at t'amphellton is 

owing. In addition to sub
rum local

dlnavlan ship 
•earch of plunder. Now that physi 
cal type of man Is devoid of finesse, 

easy to rouse, 
charge when

M. Sheehan, do.; 
party, do.; F. N. 
C. H. Edgecombe, 
Brown, Jr., Phil*

steadily grt 
si rlptluns f 
nation of $luu was rec 
Samuel Adams, of New York. Mr. 
Adams originally came from the north
ern part of New Brunswli k and still 
retains bis Interest In bis former 
home. Hardly a year passas that he 
does not make u generous donation to 
»ome North Shore Institution or char
ily The list now stands as follows: 
Previously acknowledged .. $2,482.00 
Wm. ( rawford .. ..
K. A. Smith .. .. ..
Samuel Adams.. ..

do.; Miss 
Values and! \ gentlemen a do 

eived from Honheadlong,bureaus,
hard to turn Hutu a 
launched upon it fairly.

The mental plan on which Pugsley 
Is built belle* this front elevation. 
It isn't natural that he should be so 
anomal ou» He liaa trained hlmanlf 
Into an anomaly. He has deliberately 
veneered himself over. And the work 
is excellently well done. The veneer 
•ticks. It requires an unusually 
sharp knock to chip It off and expose 
the original fibre.

When Billy Pugsley was wearing 
out the scat of hie pants on the 
forms of the Sussex school, there was 
a line In his writing exercise book 
which ran thu». It I» better 
equivocate for peace than to blurt 
out the truth for war." As he copied 

and over Its slg-

V wire bascumbers the 
kets.WRIT! FOR 

FRCC CALENDARSENDI
f f IN THE COURTSTHAT BOY OF YOURSi as

TO First division
Mildred Wallace . Fredericton Gram

mar School, 782; Margaret O. Palmer, 
Dorchester Superior School, 772; Mary 
Beatrin. Goanell, St. Vincent's Con
vent, St. John. 761 ;

Second Division

King's Bench Division1 5.00 If a man shuns evils from any 
other motive than because they are 
sins, he does not shun them, but only 

Total.....................................$2.612,00 prevents tAem from appearing In the
as Dr. Receipt Is acknowledged by tin* eight,of-ihe world.

W. 11. Wallace. K. counael with Olube of llle followln* In lid of tUt 
Macrae, Sinclair and Macrae, who ap- sufferer, by Hie fire an ann.betiton 
pear for the claimant. Is abaent from Previously at know lodged .. 
the city the hearing was adjourned •>•*•••
until Tuesday next at eleven a m. Thia Hie contribution» from St JohnIn 
is a claim for one thouaand dollar» l,a»h olone are likely to real at I ■»»! 
for alleged damage done the claim «"'■'*«** amounta .o far Include
unt'a laud In Clover Valley, Parlai, of Common ( out,cl grant of 16.000; 
almonds, by ihe city In laying the ( ll>' Hall ÎÎ ',.'u-nn,' '
pipe line to 1-ovh Lomond. The case aubicrlptlon Hat, M.,4. Worn- ,
i...u iipan Kt muling gonip floi*‘ i en » ( OU ne il subscription, $ 11 and lit t

In the case of McBrtd. va the C. P additional large peraonaj aubaclptlon,
Il tir l A fiirrev K C obtained by Premier Hazen and Hon Wm. Puga- H. Hr. I- A. t limy. it. t„ outain.u w|)|<.h w„.c dlre(l. The vsrl. I

ous subscription lists are lie lug in : 
creasd dally and the Polyinorphlati j 
Club’s plan Is also expected to add a ■ 
substantial amount. Besides (asli sub ' 
script Ions, supplies to the valût» of sev- I 
oral thousand dollars have been fur i 
warded by the Board of Trade, the |
Women's Council and individuals, 
bringing the amount given over the 

|$1U.0UU mark. It Is also expected that 
! the Municipality of gt. John will vote 
about $2.000 for the relief fund.

John 9. Eagles is soliciting subscrip
tions for the sufferers, and so far has 
received ;
W. J. Nagle. Jr..........
J. G. Hogan.............
K. Hullivan k Vo.......................... 25.00

Subscription» are placed In the
Royal Bank aud will be forwarded In 
due time.

MOUNT ALLISON
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

MOUNT ALLISON
ACADEMY

25.00
100.00Ills Honor Mr. Justice McKeown in 

the King's Bench Division this morn
ing disposed of a number of matters. 
In the matter of the claim of Peter 
Smith vs the (’tty of St. John.

1
FOR a Course In Business, or 
Shorthand and Type-writing. 
Comfortable Residence — Ex
cellent Staff of Teachers.

FOR a General, Special or 
Matriculation Course, lead
ing to Colleges of Arts, En
gineering, Medicine, etc.

I
Mollle E. Llngley, St. John Gram- 

School. 762; Mary Muriel Cork- 
ery, St. Vincent Convent. St. John, 
737; Bessie R. Marcus. St. John Gram
mar School. 702; Marie Agnes Dolan. 
St. Vincent Convent. 687: Mary C. 
Carter. St. John Grammar School. 620; 
Mary A. Ross, St. John Grammar 
School. 662; Ixittie K. Manning. St. 
John Grammar School. 651; Inez O. 
Ogllvy, St. John Grammar School, 648: 

Pender. St. John Grammar 
Constance Coster. 

Grammar School, 617;

SsLFEr -ri
groundwork of hla gcqulred uharar It Is PureJ. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal - - - SackviUe, N. B

ter

]
Then he look to the law. There’» a

S,^neirln4W!r/“d
politic» anrl New Hruuiwick politic» 
at that.

Let no one
that New Bruns* - . ■ R
very nursery and hotbed of tricky 
politicians. Until Hazen came to 
make the fight a straight party one. 
coalitions swayci the province The 
complexion "t the outs and t 
"Ins" was shifting sand. Your friend 

vour enemy the next, 
of issues there were 

none unless you chose to call a per- ÏSJT attack an l.»uo. “Scandal, «an 
dal scandal ” That was the hue and 
cry* morning, noon and night, year In

TailorM, Milliners, Dressmakers
AND ALL THOSE WHO USE MR TEA) Otis

an order to file the writ.
In the case of Garland v* Newton 

Stiles of Albert. Mr. J. J. Porter ob
tained an order to review.

School, 641 ;
St. John 
Harry Rowley, St. John. 617: Beulah 
E. Knowlton, St. John Grammar 
School, 615; Mary Kliloro. St. Vin
cent’s Convent, St. John. 604; Helen 
Harrington, St. Vincent’s Convent, St. 
John, 600; John O'Regan. St. John 

School. 596; Lydia B. Bol-

MIRRORSV • •
) SHOULD WRITE TO lake ullence, If Wt aay 

ms wick ha» been theMURRAY A GREGORY, Limited tic It Is PureG•L John, N. for Sketches and prices on Cheval, Triple, FWA 
■evened, or Shaped Mirror* of all kinds.

Grammar
ton. St. John Grammar School. 691 ;
Herbert L. Logan. St. John Grammar 
School. 583; Gussle Emerson. St. John 
Grammar School. 582; Theodora I.
Wilkins. St. John Grammar School.
668: J. Roy Bell. St. John Grammar 
School. 567; Roxlna Theresas McIn
tyre, St. Vincent’s Con rent, St. John.
$65: Gertrude McChilre. St. Vincent’s 
Convent. St. John. 649; Bertha E.
Estabrooks, St. John Grammar School.
6IS; John L Brewer, St. John Gram
mar School. 650.

Third Division.
Walter Brown, St. John Grammar 

School. 660: John B. Hip well. St John 
Grammar School. 621; Ida B. Whipple.
81. John Grammar School, 623; Vega 
B. Gronlund. St. John Grammar 
School, if7; Blanche A. Coes. St 
John Grammar School. 659; Nora R.
Carter. St. John Grammar School. 665:
J. Bowes. St. John Grammar School.
428; Alexander Ross, St John Oram 
mmr School, MS; Dorothy r Smith. Oetoii.lbly 
St Martino Superior School. SIS; mlnliler I» the hesd of *
John P. Mooney St John Ornmmsr But. from the pructlco W««h ohtolno 
School. H0: L Oindre Hnrrloon. St one mlgM e«»H| be P«mM the 
John Grammar School. MW; Percy I. hla chief «unctloa la to deBoer the

^■jirhoSr;^

1 üday was 
vice versaEDGECOMBE & CHAISSOIN, 

TAILORS
will

.......... «10.00
............ 10.00HIGH.

OLÂ99
el Hgk-Gr»ia CUw tm G<edema* Wee,

w hr
the

•"fn^hTmlUeJ^J O. BOVANCR.
Scientific Optician, 36 Deck Street. 

The only exclusive optical store In 
New Brunswick.

Store closes 6.16. Saturday 9,30.

thing

min block.114 US STREET. .Tdno".?l.»m.iio-. Pug»iey i»

most cast the diplomacy of Blair and
l'ndlcatei^nuccesaor°at 

Ottawa. And the rtjMhll waan t 
long m coming Emerson made a fool 
of himself and Pugsley tooh his place 

cabinet representative of the prov-

C.P.R. EARNINGS AND EXPENSES
Gross earnings. June 191V: $8.- 

807.817.5V; July 1st, to June 3Vth, 
191V: $94.989,490.33.

Working
V89.9Vl.94; July

$61,149,534 46
Net profits. June 1910: $2,717,915.56 

July Ut to June 3vtb, 1»10: $33,839,- 
955.87.

In June 19V9 the net profit* were 
$1,888,424.79. and from July 1st to 
June 3Vth. 1909. there was a net pro
fit of $22.955,672.90.

The gain In net profits over the 
same period last year is therefore 
for June $829.490.77 and from Jply 
1st to June 3Vtb, $10,884,382.97.

Packard’s Latest—

“Mon-Ami”
Waww* 9hw Fa«hh.

Quick to put on--Quick 
Slew to lose its lustre—: 
and water—Softens

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON
Canada's ecar CO AL“»almon ASM"

Adaptable for all purpow.
,94.20 Far TOM of 9,000 If. \
\93.I0 fr LOAD Of 1,400 If.)

Far Immediate delivery in City Proper.
Mala 1171..................................................................... I

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

Gooseberriesexpense*. June, 1910: $6,- 
1st to June 30th,

1910to shine— 
Sheds dust 

and preserves the 
leather. In Black and Tan—for men’s, 
women's and children's shoes.

The Hggaal 10c bn of Its kind on 
the market.
Try k.
TWOhkiulftvjmitnmry UtOktt.

SV SUL
A c*. Uastm

luce. the Nerw Brunswick Vennings Extra Large.
—AT—

Credit by
C. O. O. er

fed a Cash With Order...
recommend H.with

F. L Williams Co.. Ltd.
Car. Princess â Charlotte St*.

P. O. Bmt 1*.ah «
2

L_ k*

i

7

I

wJ0
' l



F^r-
♦

4,

...

MT, ATfcirsr t, ma-
• ; •'.

.........................................................................

T SPECIAL ^

Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal

—— I: ® ' ' 
y.buhisI 6ii no emit 

ncmcinim ■
was paid today on AMNBFBT 
FOUNDRY COMPANY COMMON 
•TOCK.

We have a number of eharee of 
this etock for aale at an attract- NEW YORK STOCK MARKETWALL STREET IN 

CHANGING
SEC US

W. r. MAHON & CO-s I
By Olreet Privât* Wire to J. C. Me» 

Intoeh and Co.
(Quotatlone Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exghsnye, 111 Prlnee Win. Street, St John, N. 
B, Chubb's Corner.)

Shares

Investment Bankers.
91 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Thoue 2066. MOODS Morning Sale#.63%6066% 63%Am. Copper.................
Am. Beet Sugar.. ..
Am. Car and Fdry...
Am. Steel Foundrtea.
Am. Cotton Oil.. ..
Am. Loco................................... ...
Am. Sm. and Ref.'.4.. .» . 
Am. Tel. and Tele... .. .
An. Copper.....................................
Atchison.. ..

R T................basasses*
Chee. and Ohio.. * * * * • * •* ** 
Chic, and St. Paul. . » . . .. 
Chic, and N. XVvst.. «,
Coil. Fuel and Iron. ....
Con. dan...................................... ...
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Erie..................................................
Or. North. Pfd.........................
Illinois Central.. .. .. ..
Int. .Met..........................................
Louis, and Nash......................
Nev. Con......................... .. ..
Kansas City So.........................
Miss. Kan. and Texas. . .
Mlaa. Phc.......................................
Nat. Lead................ ....................
N. Y. Central..........................
N. Y., Ont. and West.. . .
Not. Pac......
Nor. and West#.
Pac. Mail.................

People's Gas.. ..
Reading......................* ..
Rep. Ir and Steel.* .»
Rock Island........................
Sloas-Sheffleld....................
Southern Pac...................

•• «• * •• 
•• •• *• •• 29%29% Aebeatoe 2@76.

Ball Telephone 60142 1-2. 6 @142 
1-2. ' 

Cement 6@19 3-4.
Cement, Pfd. 6 @80 1-2.
Crown Reserve 200@270.
Dom Steel Corp 65@66 3-4, 25@66 

3-4, 26@26 8-4, 26@66 3-4. 10@66 8-4. 
50@67, G0@66 3-4, 60@66 3-4.

Dom Textile Pfd 3@102, 6@102. 
Detroit United 25@47, 26@48, 60@60

29%28 FIRST MORTGAGE44*48k 44* 48
43*4343k43*

64

5 p. c BONDSMkNew York. Aug. 2—The stock mar- 
ket today was largely an affair of pro 
feaslonal traders and their view» of 
the speculative outlook seemed to 
change from hour to hour, judging by 
the continual fluctuations lu the course 
of prices. The movement of some 
special stocks gave warning that the 
bear party had been at work in the 
past few days. The perception of this 
fact and the suspicions which It en
gendered were as much an influence 
on the day's market us any news bear
ing on conditions affecting actual val
ues. The day’s news of the crops 
was considered, on the whole, to be 
favorable. There Is no one subject 
at present to which so much import
ance is attached as the year's agricul
tural harvests and the market showed 
a real response to the more hopeful 
turn of the day’s news In that re
spect. Early depression was trail» 
formed into a buoyant and active clos-

3433
6762%6764%

181%181% 130130
383837% 38
96%9496%94%

ON FAVORABLE TERMS 
Price and Particulars on Application.

106k104106%104%
7066% 70%

'
122%

'27%
126%

118%

«%
123%

188%118%
141%

5-8.
Lake of Wods 25@I27, 60@127, 26 

@127, 26@128, 76@127.
Montreal Power 20@126, 26 @126 

1-4, 60@125 1-4, 25@125 1-2.
Mackay Co 15@81.
Ogilvles 60@126.
Penmans 10(854.
Quebec Ry 25@39, 25@39, 25@39, 26

38 7-8, 26@39, 50 @39.
Rich and Ont 26@80 8-4.
Soo 25@121 1-8, 100@121, 250121. 
Toronto Street 25@116, 6@115 1-2. 
Bank of Montreal 6@245.

Afternon Sales.
Asbestos Pfd 25@?7. 25@77.
Cement Common 25@18 1-2.
Cement Pfd 25@80.
Crown Reserve 200@270.
Dominion Iron Pfd 26@102, 6@102, 5 

6 102. 25@ 102, 25@ 102.
Detroit United Railway 25@53, 100 

@ 53 5-8, 60@63 5-8. 10@53 1-2, 26@ 
53 1-2, 60@63 1-2, 25@63 1-2.

Dom Steel Corporation 60@67, 50@ 
57. 25@ 57, 60@67 1-8, 6@67. 26@67 1-8, 
25@57 1-8, 25@57 1-8, 100@57 1-4, 100 
@57 1-2. 25@67 1-2, 20®67 3-4, 50@68, 
6U@G8, 40@58, 25@58, 25@67 7-8, 60 
@58. 10@57 3-4. 25® 58, 26@58, 50@58, 
50@58. 100@58, 100® 68 1-4, 25® 58 3-8.

Lake of Woods 25@130, 25@130, 
1541130, 10® 130, 25® 130, 00® 130. 

Montreal Power 25® 126, 40@126. 
Quebec Ry 25® 39, 26® 39 1-4, 50 @

39 1-4, 75® 39 1-4.
Soo 50® 121 1-2, 15® 122, 15@121 3-4.

Toronto Ry G@ 116, 50 @110, 26 @116, 
5U@116.

Bank Montreal 2@246.

*27%26%
127124%

>28%2728%

iit%
•ÎBk

23%22%23 %
123%
126%

123%
126%

>21%
126% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.1615%16

186%134136% Howard R. Robinson, Mgr.,
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange

Telephone* Main—8329.

19191919
27%2727%

29%
Direct Private Wires'so*28%30%.

60%47%60% 60%.
r.oin6049%

111108%111108%
39%36%39% St. John,N. B. .U3% 111 Prince Wm. St.,114%112%114%
94%94ln«. 98% 94%

23%The government report on cotton 
conditions as of July 25, was the fore
most influAice lu shaping judgment of 
the agricultural outlook. The condi
tion ffgure, showing a heavy détériora 
tton during the month and a poor 
comparison with the average In a num
ber of cases, does not offer great in
spiration to enthusiasm when consid
ered absolutely. The speculation con
sidered It, not from that standpoint* 
but relatively. In that light. It was 
no worse than expected and better 
than some of the preliminary estim
ates. notably that of the National Gtn- 

Aeeoeiatlon. 
cotton market itself, since large spec
ulative realizing was called for even 

showing In

23%23 Va.............. rire, Motpr Car and Motor Boat125%
106%
132%

128128% 
106 L, 
136%

126%
106% I106%

136% INSURANCE28%28%
27%

28»,28%
29%3028%

63% 6761%67% JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Si112112 108%109%
121121121Sco 122

Un. Pacific...............
U. S. Steel..............
V. S. Steel Pfd...
Utah Copper .
Virginia Chemical.

Total Sales. 11 a. m.—180.750.

21%
157%mK 161%158%

68%68%66%
115114%115113%

***43%43%
57%

44%if
57%56%

we WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, cur regular Weekly Finan
cial Review te ell Inveelere desiring 
to keep wetf Informed en condition» 
effecting their securities*

2 p. m.—460,000.The action of the

V )TRADINGIN PRODUCE PRICES 
CANADIAN IN AMERICAN 
PRODUCE CENTRES

the govern-on a poor 
meut report, was of doubtful value, as 
an Index of the Immediate situation. 
The Influence of the monthly report I 
was supplemented by tbe language of ; 
the weekly bulletin or the weather 
bureau reporting "much needed 
warmth and sunshine.”

There were reports of cloudy wea
ther also, lu Texas, where the trou 
ble Is with drouth rather than ex
cessive moisture. Finally, the drouth 
stricken portions of the corn belt 
were reported to have been visited by 
"abundant and soaking rains," and 
there was heavy selling of that com
modity on the exchanges to bear out 
the reports.

The cheerful tenor of these advices 
strengthened the resistance which 
stocks had begun to show to the de
pression of the early part of the day. 
The depression centred on the Hawley 
group, to the accompaniment of pre

dictions that the dividend on Chesa- 
I peak* and Ohio could not be main
tained and that the ambitious pro
jects of combination centering around 
that property were becoming Involved 
in embarrassments similar to 
which overcame the Pearson syndi
cate. There appeared a demand for 
the stock that was not felt yesterday 
during Its sharp fall and the bears 
found the supply small when they be-

l

The Review will be feunfl el me- 
Cerlel assistance In fellewlng the
trend of general bvalneee at well as

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.It Isthe movemente ef eeeurltlee. 
widely quoted by the prate through- 
eut the country. By direct private wlree te 

Mackintosh 4 Co.
J. C.

Individual Invasion may hive our
advice at all times en matters affect
ing the purchase and sale ef eecvrh

New York, N. Y., Aug. 2.—Flour—
Quiet and barely steady. Receipts, 20- 
177 ; shipments, 86,204.

Wheat—Spot easy; new No. 2 red,
106%; elevator and 107% fob afloat;
No. l northern, 124% fob. Receipts,
25,200; shipments, 30uo.

(.'cm—Spot easy ; No. 2. 71% no
minal vlevutor domes ill- basis to ar
rive elf. Receipts, 27,750; shipments 
1000.

Oats- Spot easy; mixed 26 to 32 
lbs, nominal; natural white. 26 ot 32 
lbs, 46 to 48; clipped white, 34 to 
42 lbs, 4M to 50 ; receipts, 111,000;
shipments, 1178.

Sugar—Steady; muscavado, 89 test,
386; centrifugal, 96 test. 436; molas
ses sugar, 89 lest. 361; refined steady.

Butter- Firm, receipts 14,779; pri
ces unchanged. Mackay CcuIm..............................

Eggs- Irregular receipts, 21,406; ! Mackay Pfd......................... 73
State. Pennu and nearby hennery I N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 83%
whites. 28 to 32: gathered whites, New Que. Com................... 40
26 to 28. ‘ Ogllvle Com......................... 126%

Potatoes—Quiet ; southern per bbl, t Penman.......................
125 to 162; sweets southern, per bbl. . Penman Pfd.. ....
300 to 400. Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 81%

I Tor. St. Rail......................... 116%
Twin City Rpd. Transit.. 108

Banka.

AskMontreal. Aug. 2.—There is a good 
demand on the local flour market for 
winter wheat flour delivered on spot's. 
In other directions the grain markets 
are steady without much change in 
prices, and the other commercial mar
kets are firm. Prices of country pro
duce remain fair, while the provision 
maket is steady and without change

Local prices are;—EGGS—Acflve; 
selected stock, 21 cents dozen; 
straight receipts 17 cents to 17 1-2 
cents dozen ; second grade. 12 cents 
to 12 1-2 cents.

per bug.
lots. 45 cents to 50 cents; Jobbers 70 
cents.

OATS—Car lots, ex store. No. 2 
Canada West. 40 cents to 48 cents; 
No. 3. 39 12 cents to 41 1-2 cents.

HAY—Active. No. 1 $14.50 to $15; 
No. 2 extra $13.60 to $14: No. 2 $12 
to $12.50: clover, mixed, $10.50 to $11: 
clover $9 to 010.

MILLFEED—Strong; bran. Ontario 
120.50 tu $21: Manitoba $20; middlings 
Ontario $21 to $22: shorts. Manitoba 

grain, $33 to $34;

Asbestos Pfd.. . . . ..80
Black Lake Com.................... 26
Can. Pac. Rail
Can. Converters...................36%
Cement Com. . .
Cement Pfd............
Can. Rub. Pfd....................... 110
Crown Reserve..................... 270
Detroit United..................... 63%
Dom. Tex. Com....................... 64
Dom. Coal Pfd...................... 107
Dom. Tex. Com....................... 64

. 58%

.102

tree.
Write el once fee the latest Review. 186

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, 19 ’
80% :

New York43 Bieadway. 
iMeiuOurB New tort* Block Sschansa)

Dom. Steel Corp. . . .
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd.. .
Duluth Superior. . . .
Lnkv Woods P.fd................126
Lake Woods Com.. . .132 
St. Paul SS Marie. . . .123% 
Mont. St. Rail.
Mont. H. and P................ 126

POTATOES—Kirin. }67 1
“S. S. May Queen” THE MERCANTILE MARINE

This popular steamer leaves St. <an to bid for It to cover their shorts. 
John, N. B . Wednesdays and Satur- J 'I’liia put a new face on the matter, 
days for Grand Lake and Salmon ! |-tu, „trong rally In Chesapeake and 
River at 8 a. m., returning Thursdays ; ohlu and a similar rebound lu Sloes* 
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. stlt.fflt-ld Hteel served as warning that 
This is the most beautiful and pic-1 protective measures against bear 
tureeque iSute In the Maritime Pro- ruiilH were jn fort.e 
vlncee, also the best hunting ground bonds were Irregular. Total sales,
for mooge end caribou, ducks, snipe r value, $1.300,000. l\ 8. Bonds
and partridge. Good trout fishing near unchanged on call.

. Good hotel accommodation 
procured at Chlpman, and j 
irtlee can be accommodated 

he steamer.
R. H. WESTON, Manager.

Benefit, 229, Potter, Geo Dick* 
Brookline. 486, A Malcolm.
Basile, 168, Porthler, Geo B Bar

bour and Co.
Barcelona, 99, Oakes.
Cora May, 117, McLean, N C Scott 
E Merrlam, 331, Barton, A W Adame 
Elma, 299. Miller, AW Adame.
G H Perry, 99, McDonough, C M 

Kerrlaon.
George A. Anderson, 109, Lunn. 
Georgia Pearl, 118. A W A demi. 
Helen Montague, 344, Ingalls, R. C. 

Elkin.
Henry H. Chamberlain, 204, Wasson, 

A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley, 8. W Me Alary.
Helen U King,126,Gough, AW Adams 
Jessie Lena, 278, Maxwell, R C El

kin.
J Arthur Lord. 189, Smith, A W 

Adams.
Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, JB Moore. 
L. A. Plummer, 336, Foster, C. M. 

Kerrlson.
Nellie Eaton, 99, Halton, A. W. 
Orozlmbo, 131, Britt, A. W. Adams. 
Prescllla, 102, Granville, A W Ad-

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today.................... 6.16 a. m.

.. 7.44 p. ni.

.. 6.18 a. m.
Sun sets tomorow.................. 7.42 p. m.

.. 10.06 a. m.
.. 3.44 a. m.
.. 10.22 p. m.
.. 4.16 p. m.

Sun sets today .. . 
Sun rises tomorrow

. 86$22; moulllle pure 
mixed $28 to 929.

FLOUR—Firm; Manitoba Chicago.
Chicago, III., Aug. 2.—Surprising In

dications that the Illinois wheat crop 
notwithstanding supposed heavy loss
es by Hessian fly. will be 45,000,000 
bushels as aga.nst 31.000,000 bushels 
a year ago. smashed the market to
day. The close was weak at nearly the 
lowest point of the session and show
ing a fall of \ to 1 cent to 1% as 
compared with 24 hours. There was 
a final loss of 2% to 1% cents In 
corn and % to % cents in oats. For 
provisions the latest figures ranged 
from 22% cents advance to 15 cents 
decline.

Wheat—Sept. 100% to %; Dec, 103 
% to % ; May 107% to %.

Corn- Sept 62% to %; Dec 60% to 
%: May 61%.

Oats-Sept 36% to %; Dec 37%; 
May 40»^.

Mess pork—Sept 21.67%; Oct, 20.-

wheat patents, firsts, $6.30; seconds, 
$5.80; winter wheat patents $6.40 to 
$5.50; Manitoba strong bakers, $5.00; 
straight rollers $5.20 to $5.25; straight 
rollers lit bugs $2.60 to $2.60; extras 
$2.16 to $2.26.

High water .. ..
Low water............
High water.............
Low water............Chlpman. 

can be | 
all pa

British...................... *
Commerce................................... 200
Eastern Townships. . .161%
Hocheluga...................
Montreal, • * • *
M olson's......................
Merchants.....................
Nova Scotia. . . .
Ottawa............................
Royal...............................
Union of Canada. .
Traders.........................

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.» PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.
Arrived—Aug 2.

Sell H M Stanley. 97, Sprague, Rock- 
port, J. W. McAlary, bat.

Str Calvin Austin. 2853, Pike, Bos
ton, W U Lee, mdse and pass, and cld.

St m r Cape Breton, 1109, McDon
ald, Sydney, R P 4 W F Starr, coal, 
and cld.

Str Governor Dlngley, 2856, Michell, 
Boston, via Maine porte, W G Lee, 
mdse and pass.

Coastwise— Sch James Barber, 80, 
Gough, St Martins.

Coast wise--Str Brunswick, 72, Pot
ter, Canning, and cld; sch Clara A 
Benner. 36, French, Buck Bay; Viola 
Pearl, 23, Wadlln, Beaver Harbor, and

Ont.. Aug. '-'.—Ontario 
wheat is quoted nominally as there 
Is practically none of It moving at 
the presviit time. The weak faults 
from Liverpool make export flour 
dealers here bearish on Ontario win
ter wheat patents. One broker said 
this morning that a profitable busi
ness could not be done with Britain 
flour was down to $8.75 In buyers bags 
outside Local quotations are as fol-

ONTARIO WHEAT-Old, No. 2 win
ter. $1.00 to $1.08 outside ; new, nom
inal. at $1 to $1.02 outside.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 North
ern $1.11 1*2 cents; No. 2 Northern 
$1.08 1-2: No. » Northern $1.05 1-2 at 
Like ports for Immediate shipment.

OATS—I'unfldH Western No. 2. 42 
cents; No. 3 Canada Western at Like 
ports for Immediate shipment ; On
tario No. 2 white 40 cents to 41 cents 

ald« ; No. 3 white 38 cents to 39 
cents outside, 45 cents to 46 cents çn 
track at Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $20 per 
ton; shorts $22 per ton, on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran $20 per ton; 
shorts $22 per ton on track at To
ronto.

Toronto,

V.iiT
a . 280
.. ..211
. ..241

g. 2.—Notwith
standing substantial rallies which oc
curred In some sections of the Inter
national list on the London market 
this morning, our market ruled weak 
and low< r during the morning ses 
being lnfiueiiced partially by the ad- 

report on the condition of the
colt 
and
dltlons In some parts of the corn belt 
After noon when the government re
port on cotton Indicated a somewhat 
better condition of cotton than hud 
been expected and when reports of 
showers In some sections of the corn 
belt came to hand there was a sub
stantial short covering movement 
which disclosed a rather strong tech
nical position and prices 
one to two points, closing strong at 
about the highest point of the day. 
Tbe factor of undoubted influence 
was the buoyancy of Chesapeake the 
speculative position ol which had been 
under suspicion foj the past few days. 
All the standard 
form strength, and at the- ci 
market gave signs of further 1 
ment for the Immediate future. After 
the drastic liquidation which has tak
en place over the past fortnight, a 
fair rally from the present Improved 
level might reasonably be expected, 
but It remains to be seen whether 
prices have turned permanently for 
the better.

New York, N. Y , AuCOMINION ATLANTIC
8. 8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a.m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE* Agent

W tCOTTON RANGE.

on crop by a local trade Journal 
the continuous of droughty con-

B) direct private wlree to J. C. Ma» 
klntosh A Co.

High. Low. Bid. A»K 
40 44 46
44 61 52

..13.70 13.47 62 64 cld.

..13.38 25 26 27

..14.25 14.06 14.12 13
68 63 65
45 62 53

The Boston Curb.
N. Butte 4% to %.
Lake 36 to %.
Franklyn 10% to %,
Trinity 3% to 6, »
U. S. Mining 36% to %.
Chino Copper 12 to %.
Granby 32 b.

N. B. Southern Railway Jan..................... 13.63
March............. 13.68
May ..

Sept. V,
Oct..................... 13.80
Dec.....................18.70

65. •me.
Rewa, 122, McLean, D. J. Purdy. 
Ronald, 268, Wagner, J W Smith. 
Romeo, 111, Sprague, P McIntyre, 
8 A Fownee, 123, Buck, C M Ken

Stella Maud, 89, Ward, C M Kerri-

Lard—Sept. 11.60; Oct 11.46 to 47% 
Nov. 11.17%; Jan, 10.11%.

Short riba—Sept 11.60; Oct, 11.00.
(’nice 

cetpts, 
to 810.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; market 6 
cents higher; light, 820 to 875.

Sheep Receipts 18.000; market stea 
dy; native 260 to 450; western, 270 
to 460; yearlings, 460 to 676; lambs 
native, 450 to 70; western, 700; west
ern 450 to 710.

On and after SUNDAY, June 19, 
1910, trains will run dally, Sunday 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry 7.30 e..m,
Lv. West St. John................7.46 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen................. 12 noon.
Lv. SL Stephen .. .. 1.30 p. m.
Arr. St. John,

Cleared—Aug 2.
Sch Calshrla, McLean, New York. 

St Johu Forwarding Co.
Sch Hcuter (Am), Sabean, Salem 

f o, Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Sch Edward Stewart (Am), Dobin, 

New York, Union Bank of Halifax.
Sch Nettle Shipman, Burnle, New 

York. R R Reed.
Sch Cheslle, Brown, City Island, f o. 

Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Coastwise—Sobs Two Sisters, 86, 

Salman, Rlv Hebert; Viola Pearl. Wad
lln, Campobello; Dora, Canning, Parrs- 
boro; May Bell, Puddlngtou, Point 
Wolfe; str Bear River, 70. Woodworth, 
Dlgby; Aurora. Ingersoll, Campobello.

go. ill., Aug. 2.—Cattle—Re- 
9000; slow, weak ; beeves, 466

rallied from
son.

Witch Hazel, 238, Mitchell, À. W, 

W H Waters, 120, Gale, Splane A
i* . « .. .. 6.49 p. m. 

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantia Standard Time. Co.

xCanadian Porta.
Parreboro—Cleared Stmr. Saltwell, 

Sheriff. Cardiff, with twenty-four hun
dred thousand feet deals shipped by 
J. Newton Pugsley; Tern Schr. P. J. 
McLaughlin, Dexter, Windsor; Sohr. 
Annie Blanche, Smith, HanteporL 

Foreign Porte.

SCENIC ROUTE. Issues showed unt- 
lose theSteamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil* 

lldgevllle for Summerville, Kennebe- 
caeie Island and Bayswater dally 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.46 
end 9.30 a. m„ 2, 4, and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayewater at 6, 7.30 and
10.30 a. m„ 2.46 and 6.19 p. m* Sun
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 30 and 
6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.46 and 11.15 
a. m„ 5 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.19
9.30 a. m., 2.30 6, and 7 p.m. Return- 

at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m„ 3.16, 6A6 
7.46 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
Agent.

Boston.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 2.—Lambs— 

Unchanged, 15 to 16.
Lard— Easier, pure 14.
Mixed Feed—Easier, 26.60 to 28 to

25.
Oats—Easier, No. 2, clipped white,

Pork—Steady, medium hacks, 24 to
24.75.

Potatoes -Higher; white, 1.76 to 2. 
Sugar—Unchanged, granulated, 640. 
Veals—Unchanged, 11 to 14. 
Beef-Fresh steady; whole cattle, 

10% to 11%.
Bran—Lower, 24 to 24.60.
Butter— Unchanged; 

western, 29% to 30.
Cheese—Unchanged, New York, 16 

to 16.
Corn—Higher; No. 8 yellow, 74% 

to 75.
Eggs - Firmer; choice, 34 to 36; 

western, 24 to 26.
Flour—Easier, spring patenta, 6

to 650.
Hay—Higher; No> 1, 26.60.

NEW YORK COTTON REPORTS.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 2.—Cotton 
lots decline; 
do gulf, 16.*

m prove-
And what are your duties at the 

5 and 10 cent store?
Oh, 1 work in the office marking 

up 2 cent articles.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. X )Range Of Prices. Votsala Bound to St. John. 

Steadier».
Barlby, 1699, Philadelphia, July 8. 
Benin, due at St. John Aug. 8. 

Coleby. Montevideo July 4, for Part
ridge Island f o.

Martin, due at 8t. John July 22.
Moerls, 2192 ------ .
Pontiac, due at St. John Aug. 16. 
RtoJano, 3666, Newport News July

Eastport, Me., Aug. 2.—Arod. Sohr. 
Maitland (Br.), St. John, N. B. .

Gloucester, Maas. Aug. 2.—Arrd. 
Schr. Mattie J. Ailes St. John, N. B, 
for Norwich.

Rockland, Me., Aug. 2/—Arrd. Schr. 
Lavolta, New York.

Sailed:—Scbrs. John Cadwâllader, 
New York; Governor Brooke, coal 
port; Silver Heels, Waterside, N. B.; 
Ella M. Storer, New York; Fred. A. 
Emerson, Boston ; Northern LighL do; 
Mary E. Lynch Stonlngton; Willis and 
Guy, Sound port.

City island, N. Y., Aug. 2.—Bound 
south : Stmrs. Ragnarok, Campbeilton, 
N. B.; Nanna, Hillsboro for Newark* 
Scbrs. Ext Ida Eaton ville, N. 8.; Noble 
H., Va hone Bay, N. 8.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 2/-• 
Arrd. r.nd aid. Scbrs. Florence Lelaud, 
FbileoHphla for .Boston; Wm. Jone.t, 
Stocktoq, Me. for New York.

Arrd:—Schr. Charlotte W. Miller, 
Stonliigton, Me., for New York.

Sailed:—Scbrs. Manie Saunders, 
from Sullivan, New York; St. Croix 
from Stockton, do.; awyer Bros, from 
Apple River, N. S. do; Advent (Br.j, 
fron. Gold River, N. 8. do.; Wm. 4». 
Hood, from Bath, Baltimore; Spartel, 
from Denny avilie, Providence and 
Mystic, Conn.

W'r.d southwest moderate; smooth 
sen; clear.

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mao- 4K

klotoeh A Co.LA1DLAW A CO.

and Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

...102% 100% 100% 

...108

COTTON LBTTIR.

I vat# wires to J. C. Ma» Sept. . 
May .. .278.Phom By direct pr 

klntosh A Co.
107% 107% 

............104% 103% 103%
Corn.

Sept.............................63% 62
... 62% 61% 61%

60% 59% 60

Dec. ..
northern and ll.Washington. Aug. 2.—Tbe depart

ment of agriculture report Issued to- 
I day places the average condition of 
i cotton as of July 26th at 75.6 of the 
normal against 80.7 on June 25th,

1 1910; 71.9 on July 25 and 1909 83. on 
; July 25th, 1908, and 76 on July 26th, 

1907. ■■■■■■■■■■I

62%
May .* * 
Dec. ..

Vessels m Pert.

Oita.
8«l>t.................................37* 36* 36*
M»r............................. <0* 60* 40*

.. ..38* 37* 37*
Pork.

Sept. .. .....................21.62 21.46 21.67

■tea mere.
Indrant, 2389, Robert Reford and

Co.SHORT
ROUTE

Inca, 1931, Beavan, John B Moore 
and Co.

Martin, 1206, Bunkwlts, J H Scam- 
mell and Co.

Dec. ..
DOW JONES A CO.

Jan. 17.90*THI BUSINESS MAN'S THAW" FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Atchison gross earnings June in

creased $356,090; June net decrease, 
$2,580,000. The decrease In net after 
taxes was due to extraordinary in
crease In taxes, namely $243,000 more 
than In June, 1909.

Barks.
Angelo, 917, Sunde, W M Mackay, 
Yuba, 1428—master.WEEK DAYSI NEW YOWK MONCY MA,KIT ASewleekaselerUe.N

"Chiiis-I.se" Is ess of ths arsstest
A*,£7£SUNDAYS New York, N. Y., Aug. 2.—Prime 

mercantile paper 6% to 6 per cent.; 
sterling exchange steady, 483.40 to 4.- 
83.60 for 60 day bills and at 486.35 
for demand. Commercial bills, 483 to 
%. Bar silver, 63:. Mexican dollars, 
44, Government bonds steady. Rail
road bonds irregular. Money on call 
easy; highest, 2 per cent; lowest, lVa 
per cent.; ruling rgte, 2% per cent.; 
last loan, 1% per cent,; closing bid, 
1 per ce&L

spot closed quiet ten po 
middling uplands, 16.20;

Galveston-Steady, 14%.
New Orleans Steady, 14%.
Savannah—Nominal, 16%.
Charleston—Nominal.
Memphis- Steady, 11.
Consolidated—Net receipts, for four 

days, 2930; exporte to Great Britain, 
36,166; to France, 2960; exports to 
the continent, 803»; stock, 260,799.

Abble and Eva Hooper, 271, Christ» 
pher, R. C. Elkin.

Abble C. Stubbs, 266, McLean, J. 
Splane aud Co.

Adonis, 316« Brown, A Cushing and

SI.ST. JOHN, N. B.

MONTREAL

DOW JONES A CO.
4*a ISTceted is "Chlss-I.se" will give

d?TVbi;.u!«i,-,s;ri.76.Dii:‘.
«ceaoeiit as well se (ht beat besetiSer.

WINNIFIO WHEAT MARKET. Co.
A B Barte.ua, 368. Barteaui, A W

Alban D Wills, 826, J A UkatT. 
Arthur J. Parker 118, Parker, J. W. 

M «Alary.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
the following quotations of 

wheat market:
»upply t« 
the Winnipeg 

October—161*.
December—»»*.

!jBgAWjgAM; HS»™*?".
f. Bhraau, p.r.a.. M

i . .... iW
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■sm

Ed

WANT®
Farm

Laborers
Excursion

UNLIMITED
NUMBER OF HELPERS

z

GREATEST CROP
IN HISTORY OF THE WEST

MORE WORK. MORE HELPWATCH
zFOR

DATE HARVESTERS
GET READYDEFINITE ANNOUNCEMENT 

IN DAY OR TWO.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

TWIG 11 Clllll
111 IMERICM PRODUCE

Listed Stocks
hie
la-

valuaOur Circular No. 45». gives 
information regarding eighty-one le- 
SUV8 ot Mdlroad and industrial stocks 
lie text ou The New York Stock kx- 
v hinge. The data Includes the
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earne-l for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
l»oS. etc. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: Investment, tieml- 
lnvesUueat aud Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 458 gives valuable 

Information regarding forty-four Is
sues of well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed OB the New York Stock Ex
change, The data Includes the 
amount of bonds outstanding, the de
nominations, whether in coupon 
registered form, interest dates a 
due dates, and high and low prices 
foi VJtiZ We classify the different 
Issues as follows: High grade Invest
ments. Conservative Investments, 
and Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow Interest on dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed with 
us pending Its Investment.

5

SPfNCfR TRASK 1 CO.
Investment Bankers.

William and Fine Streets.
Hranch Office, Albany. N.
111., and Boston, Mass.

New York. 
Ï.. Chicago

CANADIAN
PACI FI

CANADIAN
Pacific

>
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Boston Still Warning
hPmNANT Took Three Heavers

to Win for Boston

RIFLEMEN HAVE 
GOOD PROGRAMME

fm 1
-

ACTIVITY IN LOCAL 
BASEBALL CIRCLES

~

Fine ProgrMmrne For 1 THREE CLUBS IN RGHT FOR A. A 
TheAnnualP.R.A. Meet m

SOME emss TO Red Sox Took Second 
Game From Detroit 
Phillies Trim Chicago 
By Narrow Margin.

Riflemen Will Gather in CDMMEHCtHL LEAGUE
NOT DEAD AFTER IIIGreat Force at Sussex ■ . itMW TOTTER' X em

& i «Next Week—New Fea
tures This Year. I Junior League fans Wager 

Their Marbles on Young St. 
John’s Pitcher-Handy With 
The Willow Too.

They Have Announced a New 
Schedule—Now Will Some
one Please Locate The I.C.R. 
Ball Tossers.

» •
The Provincial Rifle Aeaoclatton 

haa Issued Its programme for Its 44th 
fcnnnal prize meeting which will be 
held at Sussex beginning August 9th.

This little booklet contains much 
Information which is of Interest to 
those who follow the sport of rifle 
■hooting.

A perusal of Its pages will show 
that the association is doing Its ut
most to encourage new competitors 
to attend Its annual meeting by set
ting aside entire matches as well as 
Individual or special prizes In con
nection with each match for exclusive 
competition of Tryos and Maidens. 
A Tryo Is a competitor who has nev
er won a prize larger than $4, aud a 
Malden is one who Is attending the 
meeting for the first time.

The prizes distributed lu the vari
ous matches make quite a display 
when all are gathered together at 
presentation. There are nine silver 
cups, one large silver shield, four sil
ver and two bronze medals, one gold 
badge and nearly $1600 In cash.

Among the cups is the Prince of 
Wales Cup, presented to the P. R. A. 
by his late Majesty King Edward VII., 
then Prince of Wales in 1861.

Several new and Interesting addi
tions have been made, for Instance 
this year they have reached out to
wards the cadets and It la expected 
that four teams of cadets will strive 
for possession of the trophy—the 
Cadet Cup, which is now In the win
dow of Ferguson and Page, King 
■treet.

Major C. Morrison Bell, this year 
offers free transportation to Ottawa, 
to compete at the D. R. A. matches for 
one member from each province of 
any S. A. corps. The successful 
petltor from New Brunswick 
chosen by the score made In the as
sociation match.

The McAvlty match succeeds the 
Fowler. This cup having been won 
outright at last annual matches.

The meeting opens on Tu 
morning with the "Nursery and Maid
en" match and continues from day to 
day through various matches until Fri
day afternoon when the Interest cul
minates in what is undoubtedly the 
blue ribbon event of the meeting.

This Is when the highest twenty in 
the association match and the first 
twenty in the grand aggregate 
pete for the "Robertson" champion
ship prise.

This prize consists of $60, presented 
by J. F. Robertson, with $25 added by 
the P. R. A. as second prize.

A few years ago the management 
decided to arrange camp accommoda
tion on thé^range; and so convenient 
has this proved, that about 60 com
petitors go Under canvas for the en
tire period.

It has been thé object of the execu
tive committee to avoid the rush and 
hurry of the Strenuous life of today 
and to make the four days of this 
meeting a pleasant holiday outing aud 
they havo been entirely successful.

While the attendance is Increasing 
year by year there should be a muen 
larger membership.

There are in New Brunswick large 
numbers of young men who are quali
fied In every way to make good 
marksmen, and only lack a little en
couragement and practice to bold 
their own against the best in the 
province and Dominion.

Much has been done through rifle 
clubs to develop this element, but 
there is great difficulty In securing 
sufficient rifles with which to prac
tice; even members of the rural mili
tia corps finding it difficult, and often 
Impossible, to secure a rifle outsldf 
Of the period of annual training.

It Is hoped that this difficulty may 
be satisfactorily solved in the near 
future and the marksmen of this prov
ince will again take the high place 
once occupied by them In the records 

Dominion and national rifle shoot-

Detroit, Mich, Aug. 2.—-Boston took 
the second game of the series from 
Detroit today by a score of 4 to 3 sThe 
home team rallied in the ninth ' and 
scored two runs, but Karger, who re
lieved Wood with 
the champions. Collins lost his effect
iveness in the seventh and retired in . 
favor of Wood. Score 
Boston
Detroit....................000010002—8 8 2

Batteries: Collins, Wood. Karger 
and C’arrigan;
Time, 1.45. U

At Chicago: —
Chicago.............

l)
one out, checkedNot even the peerless Matthewson 

or that pitching marvel Walter John
son has anything on "Fluity’’ Totten, 
the star young twirier of the Young 
St. Johns in the exhibition of the 
junior league fans. Totten simply 
fans em out, and In addition to his 
choice repertoire of shoots and ben
ders, can also wield the willow in 
tine style.

Last evening he dismissed the 
Champlains without the semblance of 
a hit, and 9 Went out by the air pas
sage. Fluity also uncorked two two- 
baggers. The score was Young St. 
Johns 10, Champlains 1.

The'Commercial league haa at last 
been located, after much very diligent

league will be according to the follow
ing schedule. The I. C. R. league has 
has not yet been heard from.

August 4—McB ft Co. and B & P. 
August 8—Vassie ft Co and B. &. P. 
August 11—McB & Co and Vaele 

ft Co.
August 16—McB. ft Co. and B. ft. P. 
August 18—B & P. and Vassie ft Co. 
August 22—McB. ft Co. and Vassie 

&Co.
August 25—Vassie ft Co. and McB. 

ft Co.
August 29—B. ft P and Vasie ft Co.

3;

They announce that the
100020001—4 10 1JOE CANTILLON OF MINNEAPOLIS

While It la a little early to be pick
ing winners in league base ball, the 
critics around the American Associa
tion have decided that the pennant 
lies between St. Paul, managed by 
Mike Kelley, Minneapolis, managed by 
Joe Cantillon, and Toledo, managed by

MIKE KELLEY OF ST. PAUL

W. R. Armour. The first two teams 
have been making the going all sea
son in the association, and Toledo re
cently came to life and has been clean
ing up regularly.

Cantillon the former manager of 
Washington, and he has bunch of ma
jor league discards in his Minneapolis

WM. ARMOUR OF TOLEDO

aggregation. Mike Kelley probably is 
the most popular manager who ever 
bossed a team In the Saintly city, and 
in Toledo they swear by Armour when 
the Mud Hens are winning. But the 
critics of the league" are unanimous in 
saying the 
these three teams.

Summers aud Stanage. 
mplres, O'Loughlln and

000000200—2 4 2 
Philadelphia .... 300000000—3 8 1 

Batteries: Scott l^ang, Olmstead and 
Sullivan; Morgan, Plank and Living
stone. Time, 1.50. Umpire, Perrine.

At Cleveland: —
Cleveland 
New York

Batteries: Fan well, W. Mitchell and 
Bemist; Hughes and Mitchell.
1.41. Umpires, Connolly and Kerin.

pennant will go to one of

OLYMPIC HEROES,1U m m i former st.john boy
GO INTO GIMP TODAY

PIRATES WALLOP 
FIT HOWE STARS

100001000—2 7 1 
410000000—5 7 0

THOUSANDS WENT TO 
HOP'S PICNIC

Time

SEVENTH IH STIR RAGE NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston, Mass., Aug. 2.—Cincinnati 

opened the series by wtnuin 
Boston today 6 to 1. Every 
player except McMullan made one 
safe hit. The locals fielded slowly and 
Cincinnati took advantage of this. 
Herzog's suspension of nearly a 
month was lifted today and he re
sumed his place in the local lineup. 
Score by innings:
Cincinnati 
Boston. .

Batteries—Rowan 
Brown and Smith. Time—1.45. Um
pires—Rigler and Emslie.

New Y’ork, N. Y., Aug. 2.—Score by 
innings:
Chicago.......................013010000—5 13 1
New York................. 400000000—4 9 1

Batteries—Overall, Krob
Kllng; Mathewson and Myers. Schlei. 
Time—1.55. Umpires—Klem aud Kane 

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 2.—Score by 
innings:
Pittsburg
Philadelphia. . . .3000U3u0x—6 7 1

Batteries—White, Mercer and Gib 
son; Moore and Douiu. Time—1.27. 
Umpires—O'Day and Brennan.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 2.—Score by 
innings:
St. Louis 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Lush and Bresnahan; 
Belle and Bergen. Time—1.35. Um 
pires—Johnstone and Easton.

Second game—Score by innings:
St. Louis.................... 400000000—4 8 2
Brooklyn

Batteries—Willis. Harmon, Corrl- 
don and Phelps; Bergen and Erwin. 
Time—2.14. Umpires—Eason and 
Johnstone.

E. W. King, Former Captain of 
Y. M. C A. Harriers Made 
Good Showing in Big Mont
real Event.

visitingAnnual Camp at Robertson’s 
Point Expected to be Most 
Successful Event in History 
of Y.M.CA. Outings.

Interesting Game Won by Lads 
With The Captain Kid 
Handle By Six to Three.

In Two Years More Than One 
Third of Them are Out of 
Athletics-Some Have Joined 
The Professional Ranks.

Grounds at Torrybum Scene 
of Annual Outing from Ca
thedral Parish Yesterday- 
Committees in Charge.

The Pirates made the Fort Howe 
Stars bite the dust In a whirlwind 
baseball game last evening by the 
score of 6-3.

The buccaneers sailed into Donnel- 
wlth a vengeance and

Among the winners in the Montreal 
Star seven-mile race last Saturday 
was a St. John boy. E. W. King, the 
former captain of the St. John Y. M. 
C. A. Harriers, finished ninth, against 
a field of one hundred and twenty 
starters. He ran under the colors of 
the Montreal Central Y. M. C. A.

011013000—6 8 0 
000010000—1 6 2 

and McLean;
The Y. 

. wl
1. U. 4* maritime boys’ 
i opens at Robertson’s 

t todftjr, is expected to be most 
About fifty boys will 

start on the steamer „May Queen at 
8 o’clock this morning and at Gage- 
town will be joined by the ten repre
sentatives of Fredericton, Woodstock 
and Campbeilt.au. Those from Monc
ton, Halifax. Annapolis. Digby and 
Yarmouth Strived My train aud boat 
yesterday afternoon.

The feature of the camp will be the 
defeated the reel of the athletic swimming Instruction by W. H. Moor. 
wor,d. boys' secretary of the local associa-

Yet today not more than two-thirds ttou. The lessons will be not only 
of the members of that team are ac- to teach those that cannot swim, but 
lively interested lu amateur athletics, also to Improve the swimming ability 
One of them, John B. Taylor, Jr., one uf those who think they know how. 
of the best quarter fullers that ever The preliminary lessons "will be given 
drew on a running shoe, is dead, by some of the older boys, and Mr 
Some few have turned professional. Moor will then bring them to a point 
Almost a scoie of the others have of excellence not often seen in local 
found that business aud athletics do waters.
not mix and have given up the game. If he succeeds in bringing the 

If Yank Robbins is sincere in his learners to the expected state of pro 
determination to quit running ath.let- ficiency, they will probably take an 
ics will have lost every man who rep- examination the passing of which will 
resented Ameiica in two events—the entitle them to membership 
110 meter hut dies and the 400 meter Royal Life Saving Society of 
flat race. In the former four Am -ri- and to wear a membership button, 
cans—Forest V.. Smithson, Johnny The facilities for the art of svvim- 
Garrels, A. B. Shaw and W. M. Hand min g and for water sports themselves 
qualified for the final beat. Thev hive at the Joint are said to be unexcelled, 
all retired from athletics and are fol- D. O. Hibbard, maritime secretary for 
lowing different careers. The last boys, was in the city yesterday after 
heard of Smithson he was headed for visiting the grounds for the first time 
British Columbia with the intention In conversation with a Standard re 
of taking up a farm under the home porter. Mr. Hibbard said that Robert 
stead laws. son’s Point had the finest beach of

The 400 me*ei flat race had three any of the camp sites. It had a beach 
Yankees in tin- final—Yank Robbins, such as was generally found only on 
J. C. Carpemei and John B. Tayl >r, very large lakes, but still had a situa 
Jr. Taylor died of pneumonia about tion with none of the disadvantages of 
a year ago. Carpenter has not ap- such a lake.
peared in competition since his r<- There is an excellent diving stand 
turn from England, aud only the other on a covered scow which will be kept 
day Robbins declared that he had out In reasonably deep water. Three 
chased his last medal. This announce- boats are there at present, aud he ex- 
meut, however, is not taken very ser- pec ted that more would be sent up. 
lously. , Th camp, Mr. Hibbard said, would

Other events have not suffered so be something like a tented village, 
much, but there is hardly one that has The dozen tents would be arranged in 
not lost some one Take the sprints, the form of a street with the tern 
Nat Cartmell, a point winner in both porary wooden dining and sitting-room 
the 100 and 2UU meter sprints, has at one end. Supplies will be sent up 
turned professional and is running as twice a week fr
such in England Jimmy Rector's cookhouse will he presided over by 
parents objected to any further par- Paul Webber, who bus cooked all over 
ticipatlun lu athletics on his pait and the world on American transports, 
he retired. Recently he joined the A fine system of awards for neatness 
Missouri A. V. and may represent the and good conduct is being inaugurated. 
St. Louis club In future, but for a Early rising, general neatness, and 
long time he did nothing. Dan Kell> good discipline each count for svv 
hasn't been heard from in heaven t-ral points aud the camper who ag 
knows how long, and Lawson Hubert gregates the greatest number of 
son is a professional trainer, handling points at the end of the camp is 
the Irish-Amet lean Athletic club's awarded a prize pennant, 
track and field representatives. Each afternoon the officer of the

Harry Hillman and Charley Bacon day appointed by the general catup | 
ran for the United States in the 400 director, Rev. G. A. Lawson, will 
meter hurdles. Hillman only recently make a tour of inspection around the 
left New York to become coach and village aud will place 
trainer of the Dartmouth University kept tents a British 
athletes, and it's Just about a toss up the neatest tent in camp a Canadian 
whether "Ham ' ever returns to the flak-
races. He has done little or no train- A number of tent leaders will at- 
tng for a long time, and It is even tend camp, and for the general dis- 
longer since he has appeared in com- elpline of each member in his tent, 
petition. He has settled down and l|e w*11 be responsible to Mr. Lawson, 
hasn’t as much lime on his hands as He has the immediate control of the 
he used to haw. Inmates of his tent and will mark up

Ralph Rose, anot lier champion from number of points each boy In the 
the far west, is the next thing to be- tent has made toward the pen 
Ing on the retired list. He is either Baseball and other popular 
studying or practicing law and hasn’t wl11 be in order during the two weeks 
pulled down a medal In a long time «®P. beside the water sports. Ex- 
Probably If some of his records were versions through the surrounding 
upset he would jump in again and vounlr>' wU1 l,e made, prominent 
hoist them a few inches. But just among which will be an expedition to 
now he has too many other things to Fredericton or chipim 
think of to devote any time to putting W*M be spent l
the shut. V. K. Dearborn, another mor*' uï„leBl »«'r,l0U8 
weight man. has also retired ture. while the afternoons will be de-

voted entirely
are the permanent fixtures of every 
day’s programme : Rising at 7 a.m: 
minute dip: breakfast at 7.30; Bible 
study conducted by Rev. G. A. Law- 

at 8.30; swimming instruction 
and nature study, etc., during rest of 
morning; swim at 11; dinner at 12; 
another swim late in the afternoon, 
supper at 6. after which will be camp 
fire frolics and lights out about 9.30. 

Chancellor Jones of the U.N.B. will 
Exhibitions at the fashion be the guest of honor at camp. He 

promised to be there during one 
week-end. The following are the 
leaders at the cam 
son. pastor of the

on the chest. church. Halifax, 1 director-general ;"
of "the man who W. H. Moor, 8t. John; D. O. Hibbard, 

Halifax; C. C. King Annapolis; Di. 
Bruce Malcolm. II. A. Lordly, Fran
cia Smith. St. John.

The following will be present at 
camp: —

St. John—John B. Hlpwell, Cole
man Jordan, Fred Myles, James Haz-

Holla 
successful.The annual outing of the cathedral 

parish was held yesterday at the beau
tiful grounds at Torryburn aud was 
one of the most enjoyable and suc
cessful held In years. When the bells 
of the cathedral ringing at 8 o’clock 
confirmed for the many little ones 
what the bright morning sun had al
ready told them, many a little heart 
was glad lu joyful anticipation of a 
day spent in the crisp fresh air and 
among the flowers and foliage of the 
picturesque grounds at Torryburn.

At 10 o’clock a throng of little ones 
lined up at St. Malachi’s aud St. Jos
eph’s schools and headed by the City 
Cornet Band marched to the station. 
The unusual spectacle of hundreds of 
little girls marching through the 
streets In picnic attire made a scene 
that was good to look upon.

Special trains carried the large 
crowds to the grounds at 10, 12 and 
2.31^ o’clock,

All the usual games and amusements 
were in evidence and efficient com
mittees did everything 
day pleasant to all. 
brought the tired but happy throngs 
to the city at 6 aud 8 o’clock.

Among those present waft his lord- 
ship Bishop Casey.

About two years ago the Amateur 
Athletic union after a series of try
outs in various sections of the country 
selected a team to represent America 
at the London Olympiad. V. proved 
to be one of the greatest collections 
of athletes ever gathered together to 
fight for a common cause and easily

ly’s offering 
pounded him for eight safe drives. 
McGloan was 
Pirates and 
solitary blngles.

the block system for the 
held the losers to two

Presbyterian Picnic.
The Carleton Presbyterian Church 

held a very successful picnic at West 
field yesterday, over 800 being in at
tendance. Special trains left In the 
morning and afternoon aud a train of 
eleven cars brought the picnickers to 
the city about 9 p. m. The winners 
of the field day sports were: Geo. 
Clark, winner of 100 yards dash, hop. 
step and left, and sack race; R. Drin- 
an, winner of the potato race. In an 
exciting ball game between the Carle- 

Presbyterian base ball team and 
the Centenary 
ter lost by the 
ies for the winne 
C. Cuninghaui 
ton and R.

010000000—1 6 2

000010000—1 8 0 
00100200X—3 6 1

Paris,
Is still being poked at poor "Papa” 
Fallieres, otherwise the president of 
the French Republic. He 
ly. pitied by a part of the Irreverent 
press for the drain upon the contin
gent fund allowed him by parliament 
caused by the enforced entertain
ment of highborn official visitors 
from abroad. The Imputation Is that 
whatever is left of this fund at the 
end of each fiscal year he puts away, 
metaphorically speaking, in his big 
blue stocking, specially kept in hid
ing for his and the good Mme. Fui- 
lleres’s economics. The numerous 
royal visits to the Freuch capital this 
year are supposed to have cut un 
usually deep Into this fund.

The president, while filling the role 
of the welcoming host with all the 
grace of which he Is capable, has yet 
done so with patent heaviness of 
spirit. Whether this is due chiefly to 

expenses of entertainment or to a 
wing melancholy caused by his 

advanced age and his dubious health 
one can hardly attempt to Judge. Sar
casms, however, have rained upon 
him unmercifully both during the 
stay of Ferdinand of Bulgaria aud his 
royal spouse in Baris and during that 
of the King and Queen of the Bel
gians. Most of these sarcasms are in 
principle unjust and really unbecom
ing a patriotic people. But the 
French value ridicule now as always 
as a tightener of the prosaic hum
drum of life, and the Joy they derive 
from it has the unfailing power to 
cause forgetfulness of considerations 
that otherwise might restrain them.

"Why can’t these foreign majesties 
leave poor Mr. Fallieres alone?" ex
claims one frivolous editor.

And then, after touching upon the 
of hospitality at the Elysee. he 

further tells of the great trouble to 
which the president’s grooms and • 
rlage horses are put to provide suit
able mounts for himself and his guests

August 2.—All sorts of fun base ball nine the lat- 
score of 9—1. Batter
ers, R. Cuningham, and 
for the losers, M. Lytle mockingaud thousands were in at- n; ror 

Lasky. 1U300010X—5 13 3

On A Scouting Trip.
to make the 

Special trains
Loudon, Gero, the new pitcher recently se

cured by Manager Tilley from the 
Thistle club of St. Stephen, returned 
to the city on last night’s Bostin 
train. According to a St. Stephen de
spatch Gero was on a scouting trip 
for Manager Tilley but failed to laud 
any new timber.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
- At Montreal, first game, 
dence, 3; Montreal, 4. Second 
Providence 2; Montreal 3.

At Toronto—Baltimore, 12; Toron
to, 1.

At Rochester—Jersey City, 6; Ro
chester. 7. ten innings.

At Buffalo— Newark, 5; Buffalo,

Provl?
game.

A CITY RIFLE 
CLUB SHOOT 

ON SATURDAY

en, W. R. McDonald, Percy Speer. O.
O. Riecker. Stanley Slo-Flewwelllng,

cum. Wesley Morgan, Roy Wigmore, 
(’has. Leonard. J. 1. Morrison. Willis 
Jones, 11. A. Lordly, Chas Wheaton, 
Gordon Metcalfe.

Moncton—Robt. Armstrong. Jack 
Wheaton. Rupert Irving, Otto Roy 
Carson, Arthur Edward, George Lu nil 
Karl Barss. Stewart Browness, John 
L. W. Harris, Geo. J. Stewart.

Yarmouth—Malcolm Caun Henry- 
Lewis. A. J. Jost, Percy Cook, Daniel 
Brittaiu. Albert Fuller.

Annapolis Royal - Bryan Pickles, 
Jack Pickles, Rod N Hardy, Kirk Mc
Cormick.

Halifax. N. S.—Drane C. Lawson.
Woodstock, N. B. Laurence Bail 

ey. Stuart Bailey Raymond Junes
Leslie Mv Far lane. 

Hoyden Barbour, Murray McAdam, 
Harry Gibson. Clarence Burde 
White, Clarence Edgecombe,
Kitchen.

Campbellton—Bernard McLatchy. 
Savkville—Harold R. Lucas, Har

10.

St. Stephen Races

Entry blanks for races on the St. 
Stephen Driving Park have been sentthe

The races will take place on Sep
tember 28th aud 29th.

The program is as follows:The St. John Rifle Club will hold 
their annual cash prize aud Morrison 
Cup match this afternoon on the local 
rifle range, atartlng at 1.30. sharp, at 
the 600-yards' firing point. The 
match for the Dominion Prize will also 
be shot In connection with this match, 
and as the regulations for the Domin
ion Prize call for 40 per cent, of the 
members to oompete or scores will 
not count for the Dominion Prize, 
therefore It is most Important that ev- 
every member endeavor to be present 
this afternoon to take part In the 
double header, which Is the 
terestlug match of the season.

Wednesday. Sept. 28th.
Windsor Hotel Purse. 2.20 Class

Trot and 2.23 Pace .. Purse $300 
2.40 Class. Trot and Pace Purse $2.50

om St. John. The
Thursday, Sept. 29th.

Queen Hotel Purse, 2.17 Class
Trot aud Pace . . . Purse $300

Bartlett House Purse, 2.25 Class
Trot and 2.28 Pace ... Purse $250 

Society Race. 3 Minute ('lass 
Trot ..

Fredei Icton

Waiter.

. .. Purse $10C 
Entries close Thursday, Septembe* 

15th.
most In-

old B. Dixon.

DRIVES HORSE TO VICTORY
AND SATISFIES AMBITION oil the six best 

ensign and on
on occasions of formal parade, 
stance, like the annual 14th i 
review at Longchainps. The bour
geois Instinct of economy never de
serts the presidential couple, and 
therefore It Is that M. Fallieres’s sta
bles are not sufficiently supplied with 
occupants for state emergencies.

The president sometimes makes a 
discreet requisition upon the stables 
at the cavalry barracks. (I cannot say 
whether with strict conformity to the 
laws,) and sometimes hires horses at 
an ordinary livery stable. The con
sequence is that much perturbation is 
frequently begotten at the Elysee over 
the question whether the requisitioned 
or hired animals are entirely docile 
and safe, for the benevolent presi
dent would not for an Instant place 
his guests in peril, particularly the 
royal ones, for whom the Paris public 
and French officialdom as a rule have 
a more flattering welcome than for 
any other kind.

When 'King Ferdinand was at the 
Elysee hired horses were driven to 
the gala coaches provided for him and 
his suite. To obviate the risk of 
grievous disaster these animals were 
not only tested singly by the presi
dent’s stable servants, but were actu
ally put through a course of training 
and were rehearsed repeatedly In the 
important role they were to fill.

The fact was taken into account 
that they must pass before cheering 
multitudes and follow or precede 
blaring musical bands. The rehears
als were held in a vast open space in 
one of thes uburbs. There the empty 
gala coaches were driven In proces
sion along double lines of uniformed 
footmen, who, following their Instruc
tions, cheered with might and main, 
while the two bands of army musici
ans played 
their repertory. A spectacle more

i ■t !<1V .t

A
sports

an. The morn-
n doings of «* 
educational na-

to fun. The following
majestically ridiculous could hardly 
be conceived. The same performance 
took place in preparation for the com
ing to Paris of King Albert and Queen 
Elizabeth of Belgium.

Chicago. Aug. 2—Well tailored men 
of the coining fall will be narrow of 
shoulder and broad of chest, and the 
present 
anaemic
have vanished from the realm of the 
elite.
show which was opened formally to
day presaged the passing of the arti
ficial wide shoulders and bore evi
dence that superfluous cloth in future 
will be lavished 

overcoat
knows" will be loose and baggy. The 
latest thing In keep warm clothing Is 
called a "great coat." Any size will 
fit any one fairly well, but is guaran
teed not to fit 
ly. The coat w 
lar of last winter, only more so.

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF3

mini IRONWORK
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Crestings, Sash Weightsetc, et- 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor 
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

FRANK JONES DRIVING DUDIE ARCHOALE
Frank Jones, millionaire horseman, Geers was hurt several 

from Mephls, Tenn., had a long stand
ing wish gratified during the grand 
circuit opening races in Grand Rapids 
recently when he drove Dudte Arch
dale. the star of his stable of harness 
horses, home a winner from a classy 
field In a big stake event. Jones has 
always wanted to drive one of bis 
cracks home In front In at least one 
of the grand circuit big stake events, 
and be has tried it several times, but 
this one le bis first victory.

Junes got the chance he has been
seekins when the veteran driver fid

of wide shouldered but 
othing store athlete" will

type
"ok

days before 
the race, Geers handles Jones' horses 
and the veteran was so severly injur
ed he was unable to drive Dudle 
Archdale. Jones decided to drive his 
crack himself, and he made the pro
fessional drivers sit up at his skill.

Joues owns the street railway sys
tem in Mephls and Is one of the rich
est men in th 
dent lover of the harness horse game 
and has been one of the prominent 
figures on the grand circuit for years. 
This year he appears to have his best 
stable.

p: Rev. G. A. Law- 
West End Baptist

The

I. E. WILSON, Ltd,e south. He Is an ar-

uny individual perfect- 
dll bear the ulster col- ST. JOHN, NB17 SYDNEY STREET,the most sonorous airs In

PEGGY'S DILEMMA”»» LAST itNICKELu

DAY

Miss Sadie Calhonn and Co. in Dramatic Sketches
Biograph 

"A CHILD'S FAITH.”
A Great Indian Story:

"THE WAY OF THE REDMAN."

NEW COMEDIES"MERE CUSTOM" ,"PROFESSIONAL DUTY” i

THUR 
NEW BALLAD.

WED: —
“SILVER THREADS” Mildred Prescott

COOL THEATRE.BIG ORCHESTRA! II

Miss Calhoun and Associates inTHUR. DORA THORNE ”Tabloid H
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OEim SOLVED IFTER TWO 

TEARS OF DEEP 1NXIETT

i —- - - - Ssl
THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Light variable winds,
meetly fair and warm. ■dm|i|*ij ICY-HOT BOTTLESToronto, Aug. 2.—Local thunder 
ahowera have occurred today in 
Manitoba and Quebec, but the wea
ther In the Dominion #hae been most
ly fine and warm.

J L Are a necessity at this time of year. Just the thing for Motorists, Pic- 
nio Parties and Yachtsmen. Cool or Hot Drinks as you want them.

Hot Liquid for 24 Hour». Oold Liquid tor 72 Hour».

$3.75 
3.00 
5.75 
5.00

m~r
f'tMUODTHECIT) muss mirai Icy-Hot Pints 

Junior 11 
Icy-Hot Quarts 
Junior

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the 
METHOD.”

8t. John Co. Temperance Federation.
The St. John county temperance fed

eration will meet in the W. C. T. U. 
rooms, Germain street, tomorrow ev-

William J. Parks, South African Veteran, Killed 
in Mining Accident in New Mexico-father in 
North End Advised Yesterday By Standard of 
Son’s fate.

celebrated -MALI

All branches of dental work
done In the moot skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS, 
5*7 Main et,

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
itThe Tennio Tea.

This afternoon’s tennle tea will be 
in charge of Mra. Geo. Wetmore, 
Miss Jean Trueman and Miss Jean-

Tal W

W. h. THORNE & CO., Ltd.netta Bridges.
CHEAP EDITIONSReturns to New York.

A. Bertram Harrison left last night 
tor New York where on September 3rd 
he will produce in the Maxim Elliott 
theatre the new play The Upstarts.

After two weary years of long and 
patient waiting by the parents for 
the letter that never came, and af
ter the Dominion Government had 
failed in their efforts to locate him, 
word reached the city recently which 
explains the mystery of the strange 
disappearance of William J. Parks, a 
son of Archibald Parks, of this city 
and almost convincingly proves that 
the young man met a tragic and sud
den death two years ago in a mining 
disaster in far away New Mexico.

Youug Parks who was of an adven
turesome spirit, was one of the first 
who volunteered for active-service in 
South Africa, at the outbreak of the 
Boer War, although only 19 years of 
age at the time, and left with the first 
contingent of Canadians for the 
of hostilities. At the conclusion of 
the war he served for some time with 
the Mounted Police.

Returning home he answered the 
lure and call of the west and five years 
ago located in Winnipeg. He enter
ed the employ of the C. P. R. and stu
died electrical engineering at which 
he soon became an adept. Three years 
ago he severed his connection with 
the C. P. R. and finally drifted down 
to Texas where he engaged in min-

His parents received letters from 
him regularly. The last letter receiv
ed was two years ago last September. 
At that time he was in Dill, New 
Mexico, where he had entered the em
ploy of a new company, and was en
gaged in wiring a big mine.

He intended going to St. Louis, Mo., 
when the job was completed, and was 
then going to pay a visit to his home.

That was the lut letter ever receiv
ed by hie parents. Letter after let
ter was sent but no answer came, and 
the letters were returned unopened.

When the Dominion 
1908 gave laud grants 
who had fought in South Africa In
quiry was made by them for the where 
abouts of young Parks. Learning 
he was last heard of in New Me 
and Texas advertisements were i 
t(l in all the leading papers 
states, but the search was all 
and the young man was given up as 
dead. His father however, was unable 
to claim the grant unless he was pre
pared to prove conclusively that his 
son tild not live.

The strange dieappeafânce of the 
young man, it was thought, would 
always remain a mystery when a let 
ter received recently by John Gorrell, 
of this city from Tom Adams, a form
er St. John man, who is now located 
in New Mexico, told of his finding 
among the ruins of a mine disaster, a 
letter from 8t. John, N. B., which was 
addressed to William J. Parks, and 
dated Jan. 10th, 1908. This was short
ly after the time young Parks' regular 
letters stopped.

Archibald Parks, of 86 Kennedy 
street, a father of the unfortunate 
man, was first told of the matter by 
a Standard man last evening. Al
though greatly affected by the news, 
it was, after all, he said, some con
solation to at least know when and 
how his son met his death.

His mother died about a year ago. 
About two weeks ago the father re
ceived a letter from the government 
inquiring about the boy.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.-OF-

Ralph Connor’s
BOOKS

nment in 
e soldiersHorse and Carriage Damaged.

About ten o’clock last evening a 
horse owned and driven by John Rol- 
son took fright in Elliott Row and 
collided with a lamp post. The ani
mal was slightly injured as a result 
of the collision, while the carriage 
was considerably damaged.

••A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHE8”
that 

Of these

Black Rook 
Sky Pilot,
The Man qfrom Glengarry» 
Glengarry School Days,
The Prospecter,
The Doctor.

Price 50c. Sy Mall 60c.
SUMMER ClEARANCE SALE

Room for Outdoor Patients,
F. Nell Brodie expects to finish the 

new outdoor room at the General 
Public Hospital this week. Hitherto 
the general waiting room has had to 
be used by outside patients desiring 
treatment at the hospital, but In fu
ture they will have a room to them
selves.

At the close of a successful half-year, we naturally find ourselves with many lines of suite, overcoats, 
showerproof coate, eto., that ere broken In size*, and we have made sweeping reductions throughout our en
tire lines—excepting blue and black suite and one or two other lines. Here are a few specimens:—

SUITS—Fine Worsteds and Cheviots—one of a kind, regularly $20 to $25—8ALE PRICE.................. $15
TWO-PIECE SUITS—Regular $12, $15, $18—SALE PRICES...............;...................
BLUE AND BLACK COATS AND VESTS—Regularly $14 and $15—SALE PRICE

E. G. Nelson & Co., «8.60 and «10
56 King Street .«io

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREETN. H. Outing at Ray’s Lake.
OVving to the absence on his holi

days of Wm. McIntosh, who was to 
have been in charge of the outing. Dr. 
G. F. Matthew and Dr. G. U. Hay 
will be the leaders in tomorrow’s 
Natural History e 
erto unexplored 
lake. Owing to the distance having 
to be covered entirely by backboard, 
the start will be made at 10 a. m.

SOLE AGENCY 80TH CENTURY BRANS CLOTHING.

ecursion to the hith- 
territory of Ray’s

4-Four Special Bargains-4from the rooms of the society. Those 
attending are requested to notify Miss 
Hoyt at the library room, 'phone

TBtIRIST TRAVEL IS 
RENIER THAI USUAL

300 PAIR CORSETS in white a#id drab, were 75c. 
$14)0 pair, at .. ..
White In Sizes 18; 19; 22; 23; 24; 26; 26; 27; 28; 
29; 30. Drab 18 to 30 Inch, all sizes.

MOTOR CLOTHS AND DUCK In stripes, spots and 
figures. In blues, browns» greys and reds. All 12*/a 

cents, were 15 and 18 cents.

WASH PIQUE, was 16 cants yard at .. .. 10 cents. 
In white and blue, red and white, white and black, 
black and white, gray and white, in different 
width etrlpee.

WIDE ENGLISH PRINTS AND CAMBRICS at 12J4 
cents, regular 15 and 16 cents.

... 37 cents per pair.

COUNCIL WILE HIVE 
CHIHCE TO PROBE IT

VICTIM TO AWFUL 
METTE HUITTraffic this Year to Date Has 

Been Large, and Month of 
August is Expected to Make 
Record.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte StSpecial Meeting to Consider 
Advisability of Enquiring Into 
Main Street Paving and 
Public Works Services.

Sad Case of Young Man 
Brought from Westmorland 
County to Enter the Pro
vincial Hospital.

The cumber of tourists passing 
through St. John so far this summer 
has exceeded that of any correspond
ing period in previous years, and the 
indications are that the rush of visit
ors during the present month wHl be 
phenomenal. A good many tourists 
are going up the river, but the sea
side resorts are more popular, attract
ing the large percentage of the birds 
of passage from the laud of the spread 
eagle.

Rev. W. A. Sparks, of St. Mark's 
church, I^eominster, Maas., has been 
corresponding with the secretary of 

with a view

St. John, August 3, 1910.Stores Close at 6 p. m.

Bargains in Men's Furnishings
At the August Sale

The common couacil will be given 
an opportunity to order an investiga
tion Into the Main street paving ques
tion. Mayor Frink will call a special 
meeting of the council in a day or 
two in order to give Aid. Jones an op
portunity to press his motion asking 
that the mayor be impowered to ap
point two or more competent men to 
investigate the whole question, and 
endeavor to determine whether or 
not the work of the Hassam Co. on 
Main street is being done in a satis
factory manner.

Aid. Jones when seen yesterday said 
that in view of Mr. Carleton’s state
ments he thought the council should 
take some action calculated to allay 
the suspicion apparently prevailing in 
some quarters that there was some
thing wrong or to fix the responsibil
ity, if it was shown that there was 
something wrong. Personally he dis
approved of the clause in the specifi
cations giving the engineer poster 
to permit the employment of any me- 
Uiod of laying the foundation other 
than that described in detail, but in
asmuch as the engineer was given 
that power, he did 
be said that he exceeded his author
ity. The question seemed to be wheth
er the engineer’s judgment was at 
fault in deciding that the Hassam 
method was as good as the ordinary 
method of laying concrete, and he 
thought that could only be settled by 
experts.

Aid. Jones has another resolution 
before the council which will probab
ly come up at the special meeting. 
This calls for an Investigation of the 
various services under the jurisdiction 
of the board of public works with a 
view of effecting changes in the sys
tem of organization calculated to se
cure greater efficiency In the opera
tion of the different services. Some 
of the aldermen are of the opinion 
that the city engineer has too many 
things to look after and that If mach
inery of the department was decentral
ized to a certain extent, and more 
authority vested in and responsibility 
placed upon the subordinate officials, 
better results could be secured

Given to bursts of jollity and mer
riment when leaving bis home at Port
age, Westmorland county, the mood of 
Michael Collins, a mental wreck, rap
idly changed after boarding the C.P.R. 
train for St. John yesterdav.af 
Bounding off the train avYhi 
depot he demonstrated the physical 
power of the demoniac.
Dole, who was in charge, hurried the 
strenuous one in the direction of a 
cab, but with his arms free and swing
ing, the possessed beat a circus acro
bat to a standstill. Grasping the con
stable by the throat and yelling “war 
and murder,” he was nearly successful 
in biting the exponent of the law. 
A firm grip of the hair of the young 
man by the burly constable averted the 
tragedy. When the courage of the de
pot police returned, a cab was found, 
the feet and bands of the victim were 
bound and the party was ready for a 
trip to the provincial hospital for ner
vous diseases. A victim of what? Of 
the cigarette habit, for young Collins 
was the cigarette fiend of the parish 
of Botsford and nicotine was success
ful in robbing him of hie mind.

Our Furnishing Department ie brim full of the little things in Furnishing Goods that add so much to 
a man’s appearance and comfort, and we are selling them now at greatly reduced prices, a few of which are 
mentioned here.

ternoon. 
e Union

Constable
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS.

Boys’ 60 to 65c. Sweaters.....................
Men’s 75c. Sweaters................................
Men’s $1.00 Sweaters..................................... .. 79c.
A Special lot of fine Imported Jersey Sweaters, .. 
. ..Regular $1.50 to $2.00. Sale Price,............. 69c.

MEN’S SOCKS.
Black Cotton Socks............
15c. Socks, 3 pairs for ..
25c. Socks, 3 pairs for .. .
50c. Socks, 3 pairs for .. ..

BOYS’ STOCKINGS.
25c. Stockings, 3 pairs for.............
RARE BARGAINS IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS

UNDERWEAR.
Regular 60c. Balbriggan Underwear, all sizes,

Sale Price, 39c.
Regular 75c. Shirts and Drawers. Sale Price 59c. 
Penman’s Lamb’s Wool Underwear, regular $1.25, 

Sale Price, 98c.

the Tourist Association 
of securing land to build summer cot
tages for a group of his friends, but 
it is not expected that the land will 
be purchased this summer.

.. .. 44c.
.. .. 59c.

WORKING MEN’S TOP SHIRTS. 
Regular 50 and 60c. Shirts,
Regular 65 and 76c. Shirts,

SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS.
Regular 50c. Shirts for.........................
Regular 75c. Shirts for...............................

BARGAINS IN MEN’S BRACES.
Regular 25c. Braces for.............................
Regular 35c. Braces for.......... ...................

Sale Price, 39c. 
Sale Price, 59c.

... 8c. or 4 for 25c.
..............................35c.

............................... 50c.
................................$1.00REV. 1.1 LUCAS LEAVES 

TO ATTEND CONVENTION
. . 29c.

.. .. 50c.
50c.

19c,
23c.

He Will Participate in Big 
Gathering of Sunday School 
Workers at Winona Lake, 
Indiana.

J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,not think it could

199 to 207 UNION STREETTONI OF CAMPBELLTON 
BORD INTEREST ROEAnticipating a meeting with hie fel

lows at Winona Lake, Indiana, in the 
convening of the international ex 
tive committee and Institute, the vet- 
tern Sunday school organizer of this 
province. Rev. A. A. Lucas, passed 
through the city last evening.

The committee is composed of the 
secretaries of the organized districts 
of the continent, including the large 
and difficult district of the West In
dies, Central America and the north- 
era part of South America, of which 
Mx. Lucas is the pioneer promoter.

Many plans for the extension of 
Bible study wlU be launched at this 
great 
wwfcers.

Vfcon his return from Winona Lake, 
Mr. Lucas will spend some time at his 
home in Sussex, as well as In Nova 
Scotia, at association work, before re
turning to his field in the south.

It was Supposed to Have Been 
Paid on Monday—Very Eew 
Bond Holders in City—No 
New Developments.

An interest payment on the bonded 
indebtedness of the town of Camp- 
bellton should have been made yes
terday. Some of the St. John banks 
handled several of the bond issues of 
the town, but it Is said that the num
ber of bond holders resident in St. 
John are not large.

No date has yet been 
calling a meeting of the 
New Brunswick Municipalities for the 
purpose of guaranteeing the Interests 
ou the Campbellton bonds.J. King Kel
ley, the county secretary, 
evening that it was being 
such a meeting might not achieve the 
purpose intended, as the union would 
uot have power to bind the municipal
ities m amy way. He thought, how
ever that if the representatives of 
the municipalities got together they 
would be prepared to feeommend the 
guaranteeing of the bondis. If each 
municipality would agree to put up 
$1000 a year W 13, years, Campbell
ton would be enabled to "rebuild itself 
and the municipalities 
miss the money voted to relieve it of 
the burden of its bonds for the 13

caucus of Sunday school W a I ke r
THE PLUMBER

ftVISITOR PASSED ed for 
tn oil of

MOT WATER and
■TEAM HEATER, 

GAB TITTER.STANLEÏ A CURB NIT i meus CHECH stated last 
urged that

E. S. WALKER,
•Phone Main 1026.King Street Shoe Dealer Vic

timized a Few Days Ago by 
Smooth American •'Tourist” 
-Police on Case.

The police here believe that the 
man named Carr from St. John, who, 
according to a despatch from Shell- 
wood. Sas., was drowned in the North 
Saskatchewan river, may be Stanley 
J- Carr who last year kept a fruit 
and confectionary store on Brussels 
street and who left here for Sask
atchewan last fall.

Carr came to 8t. John about three 
years ago from Salisbury. He was 
•aid to have a brother living in St. 
Martins. Last September he was ar
rested by Deputy Chief Jenkins and 
Detective Killen on a warrant sworn 
out by A. H. Chlpman, for obtaining 
money under false pretences. In some 
manner Carr had obtained the sum of 
$80. The case was withdrawn from the 
Police court by Mr. Chlpman, who 

he did not bélleve that 
Carr had Intentionally Intended to de
fraud.

He was given his liberty, but soon 
discontinued his business and shortly 
afterwards left for the west.

1$ GERMAIN STREET.
I

would neverOne day last week a sauve gentle
man, who gave as his place of birth 
the metropolis of our southern neigh
bors, visited a King street shoe mer
chant and bought goods in an amount 
considerably less than a hundred 
dollars. However, in return for the 
goods he handed the clerk a cheque 
for a hundred dollars. The paper was 
payable to cash and was certified. 
The merchant gave the American 
change of about $76. The cheque was 
deposited tn a local bank and in due 
course turned up In New York. There 
it was dishonored as a forgery and 
was returned to St. John.

The sauve American has departed 
for climates unknown. The police are 
at work upon the case. The merchant 
has the cheque as a fitting memento 
ed the time he was stung.

PERSONAL;

Mrs. W. A. Stelper (nee Verlnder) 
will receive next Thursday afternoon 
and evening and Friday afternoon at 
her residence. .28 Paradise Row.

M. H. Goodqpeedj of ttie Canadian 
permanent service Ottawa» 4s visiting 
old associates at McAdam.

J. Westley Hoy£, customs collector 
of McAdam, returned to tile home last 
night.

James Barry.1 of The 
mechanical staff lfcft oti* 
icton train last evening to spend a 
week’s vacation in PetersrUle.

[MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Standard 
the Frefier-Just received Stahl’s jelly gumdrops 

make) at White’s, Kingisr

» fltn* runiiawwTi'iH'iwri— W9

Special Sale of Irish 
Linen Hand 

Embroidered Waist 
Patterns.

ft

A DECIDEDLY ATTRACTIVE OFFERING OF ALL THIS SEASON’S NEWEST DESIGNS, 
EMBROIDERED FRONT, COLLAR AND CUFF PRICES, WITH PLAIN LINEN FOR WAIST.

............». Special price $1.45
...................Special price 1.60
.................. Special price 2.00
............... Special price 2.10
................ Special price 2.30
. ... P. Special price 2.66

................... Special price 2.70
...................Special price 2.96
...................Special price 3.50
...................Special price 3.90

SALE STARTS AT 8 O’CLOCK IN LACE DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR. BE EARLY.

One only, regular price $1.76. ••...........
Five only, regular price $1.95......... ...
Two only, regular price $2.40................
Two only, regular price $2.60................
Two only, regular price $2.75.................
One only, regular price $3.00.................
Three only, regular price $3.25............
One only, regular price $3.60................
Seven only, regular price $4. .25............
Two only, regular price $4.60............... .

Commencing This Morning

Something New In Tinted Pillow Slips
Souvenirs of St. John and Canada, ready to fill with Pines, Fir, Cedar, etc., suitable for hammock, 

couch, boat or canoe.
ASK TO SEE THEM IN THE NEEDLEWORK DEPT.—ANNEX

FATHERS
—AND—

Particularly Mothers, 
Should Not Allow

the

Gigantic Sale
of

Boots and 
Shoes

Now in Progress at Our

Union and Mill St. 
Stores

End without obtaining some of the 
remarkable bargains now being 
offered.. Thousands of paire of 
new, fresh boots and shoes suit
able for every member of a fam
ily at prices actually leas than 
manufacturers »re quoting or deal

ers are paying.

REMEMBER:
Sale at Union and Mill Street 

Stores.
No Goods on Approval. 

Cash Only.
Sale Ends On Saturday.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

THREE STORES 
Kins Street.

Mill Street,
Union Street.

|f You are Handling: 
BANANAS,

ORANGES,
LEMONS,

APPLES,
PEARS,

PEACHES,
PLUMS,

WATERMELONS
ORDER EROM

m i THI

Willett fruit CSb.
Whol.nl. Dolor. In

RUITS AND PRODUCE-----
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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